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ABSTRACT

A taxonomic revision of Prostanthera sectjon KLanderia ís

presented. Generat chapters on taxonomic history, morphology,

pollination, and breeding syste$s precede the systematic treatrent.

Fourteen species are recognized of which seven are descrjbed for

the first time. The new species are P. fLorifena" P. íncuruata'

P. Laricoides, P. monticoLa" P. patens, P. pedicelLata and P. sem¿-

ter.es. rvo subspecies of P. sez'pyLldfoLia and two subspecies of

P. serniteres are recognized. P. sem¿teres ssp. intrieata is des-

cribed for the first time. Keys to the species and subspecies are

provided, AIl recognized taxa are provided with fuII descriptions,

distribution information (including maps), ecological and other

relevant notes. AIl species are illustrated.

I,torphological variation of P. aspaLathoides, the P. caLycina-

P. mùcrophyLLa-P.serpyLlifoLia complex, and Ì.he P. Larícoides complex,

plus the volatile leaf oil variation of P. aspaLatVnides, were

analysed with the multivariate nunerical techniques: canonical variate

analysis, principal components and principal factor analyses, princi-

pal coordinates analysis, surface trend analysis (contour mapping)

and differential systernatics. Manhattan metric distances were used

as a measure of dissimilarity between.individuals and,/or groups; The

univariate significance tests used were: t - test (often modified),

F - test, and SÈudent - Newman - Kuels multiple-range test (SNK).

patterns of variation appeared to be associated with envir-

onmental and historical factors in P. a.spq,Lathoides and in the P. ca.LA-

J-V



eina-P. microphylLa-P. serpyLLifoLia compLex. The distinctness

of the Kangaroo Island populations appears to reflect the relatively

Iong separation of this island from the mainland..
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INTRODUCTION

Prostanthera specÍes are evergreen sub-shrubs, shrubs or small trees

(p. lasianthos) which are characterized by having decussate leaves,

racemiform inf lorescences, two-J-irbed calyces, four fertil_e two-celled

anthers in each flower, terminal styres, and fruits composed of four

mericarps. Prostanthera with Eichlerago, Hemiandra , Hemigenia. Ivlicro-

corys, vilestringia and wrixonia are grouped together in the subfamiry

Prostantheroideae of the Labiatae (Briquet 1895; l"telchior L964¡ Carrick

L976, 1-977). Carrick (1977) offered a diagnosis for prostantheroideae.

His early paper (Carrick 1976) summarizes the key differences between aII

the genera in the subfamily (with the exception of Eichleraqo which was

not described at that tirne). The results from the work of Sharma ç

singh (1982) on carper morphology (refer pp. 24 s,25) require.carrickrs

diagmosis of the Prostantheroideae to be modified to:

Stamens 4, fertile, or only 2 ( ad,axial or abaxial pair

sterile); style terminal (may superficially

appear subgynobasic); fruit of 4 separate

mericarps or entíre, dry and indehiscent

(Eichlerago).

Comment on generic delimitations within the Prostantheroideae must await

critical evaluation which is beyond the scope of this present study.

The Prostantheroideae are endemic to Australia with Èhe most dis-

junctdistribution being record,ed by Jacobs e Pickard (198L) for l¡estringia

fruticosa which they list as occurring on Lord Howe Island. Furthermore,

this subfami-ly is the only one (of the Labiatae) in which any genus is

endemic to Australia (Jessop 1980). The Prostantheroideae appear to be

a distinct taxon of Èhe La-l¡iatae. This is indirectly verified by
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the fact that the Prostantheroideae, as circumscribed by Bentham [as

'Tribus VII. Prostanthereae.' (Bentham 1834, p. 4471¡ and Bentham &

Hooker j-BZ6l, has been maintained almost unaltered by subsequent authors.

Cunningham recognized the homogeneity and distinctness of the group of

genera which are now classified within this subfamily as early as 1825

(Cunningham, in Field L825). However, prior to 1834 the genera which

are now regarded as belonging to the Prostantheroideae were frequently

ptaced in separate infrafamilial groups (e.g. Reichenbach 1828; Bentham,

in Lindley 1-829-1-83O; Bartting 1830). 'l{ithout evaluating the relation-

ship between the subfamities of the Labiatae, workers have usually

regarded the Prostantheroideae as most closely related to the Ajugoideae

(e.g. Briquet 1895; Hillson l-959) -

The prostantheroideae, together with the Ajugoideae and Rosmarin-

oideae, are regarded as transitional subfamilies between the remaining

Labiatae and Verbenaceae (Cronquist 1981). The relationship'between

these two famil-ies and the generaf affinities of the Lamiales are disoussed

by several'authors ( Cantino l9a2¡ Carrick 1'977¡ Cronguist 1981; Munir

1978 and Thorne L976).

During preliminary non-numerical taxonomic and ecological studies

of Prostanthera section Klanderia, several taxonomic problems were

recognized. It was noted that certain taxa had patterns of character

variation which appeared to be very complex. Furthermore, some of these

taxa appeared to intergrade such that it was difficult to distinguish

between them. The taxa which make up the complexes (P. aspalathoides,

P. calycina, P. serpy ltifolia and the P. laricoides complex [inc]-uding

synonyms - refer rsystematic Treatment'l) were subsequently examined in

detail so that various biometrical analyses could be carried out in an
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attempt to simplify and visualize any underlying distribution pattern

within these taxa. The results of the various analyses (refer 'Numeri-

ca1 Analysis') were used to suggest and to test hypotheses related to

the relationship between the taxa. The information provided then formed

a basis for the construction of a taxonomic classification scheme. Other

taxa could be evaluated and distinguished using non-numerical taxQnomic

procedures because they were significantly distinctive -

The geograPh ic variation found in P. cal rna P. serpyllifolia

and p. Iaricoides was studied using morphological features as taxonomic

characters. In p. aspalathoides the geographic variation was studied

using both morphological and volatile leaf oils (terpenoids) as taxonomic

characters. The results of these analyses htere used to test hypotheses

related to the rel-ationship between these taxa and environmental factors.

Without undertaking a critical eval-uation of Bentham's infrageneric

classification (refer'Taxonomic History ') , section Klanderia appears to

represent a natural group. As pointed out by Bentham (1870), rthe shape

of the corolla is so different -from
:r

lthat of section Prostanthera] ¡ ...

that this'section might çgf f ,be consídered as 'a-distinct-3enus . .. '

Other morphological characters (refer pp. 152-254) and, to some extent,

its distríbution (compared with that of sect; Prostanthera) support the

distinctness of this section. A canonical variate scattergram (function

1 versus function 2) of the volatite leaf oits of 38 species is illust-

rated in figure 1. This canonical variate analysis was based on 64

specimens (5O from Lassak L980, tal¡Ies 4 - 6, L4 from personal collect-

ions). Within the limits of the data, a consideration of the volatile

leaf oils aiso suggeststhatsect. Klanderia is distinct from sect. Pros-

tanthera; Since sect. Klanderia'appears to represent a distinct group
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within the genus, Benthamrs sectional subdivision of Prostanthera is

here accepted (Bentham l-870). A critical re-evaluation of Benthamrs

subdivision of sect. Prostanthera is premature until the whole genus

is revised. However, the canonical variate scattergram (FiS. 1) suggests

that series Racemosae is distinct from the other two series, whereas

series Convexae and series Subconcavae are less distinct from each other

(at least on the first two functions) '
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TAXONOMIC HISTORY

Prostanthera hTas described in 1806 by Labillardière for P. Iasianthos,

a species from eastern Australia (Queensfand, New South Wafes, Victoria and

Tasmania). Since then, a nurlber of publications (e.9. Bentham ]-834;

Brown l-810; von Muel-ler l-876) have made sigmificant contributions to

our present understanding of Prostanthera Labill. However, the two most

sigmificant contributions on infrageneric concepts are those of Bentham

(1870) and Briquet (l-895) .

!{hile there has been general concensus on generic concepts, there

has been less agreement on the subdivision of the genus. Bentham (1870)

\,ras the 'f irst to subdivide the genu s into sections (sect. Prostanthera

as sect. rEuprostantherat] and sect. Klanderia). These sections were

largely based on floral characters (refer pp. 152-156 ). - He further

subdivided section Prostanthera into three series (viz . series Racemosae

lincluding the generic tYPe Iasianthos], series Convexae and series, P-

Subconcavae) .- - -These series r^7ere based on the position of the infforesc-

ence , the iype 'of bracts , ,and the shape of the feaves (BenÈham' a87.O ,

pp. 9l- & 92).

Ivloore (1893) subdi

I l=sect. Prostanthera]

Racemosae Benth-l and undersection II

series Subconcavae Benth. I ) -

vided the:genus into two sections (ví2. secÈion

and section II [=sect. Kla¡¡deria]:).- :lle further

subdivided section I into two groups (viz. rrndersection I [=series

[=series Convexae Benth. and

Briquet (1895) subdivided the genus into.three sections (víz-

sect. Depremesnilia Ias sect. 'Depresmenilia' - typographical error],

sect. Cryphia l=sect. Klanderia] ' and sect. Prostanthera las sect.



'Euprostanthera'I ) . Prostanthera chrysocalyx (F. v. Muell . ) eriq.

[= Depremesnilia chrysocalyx F- v. Muell., type species of sect.

Depremesnila (n. v. Mue1l.)

calyx (F. v. l,luell. ) Gardner

further details refer Munir

6

Briq. I was transferred to Pityrodia chryso-

(Chtoanthaceae) by Gardner (1931). For

(1978 , !979).

Bentham chose von l"lueller t s generic name Kl-anderia as a sectional

name, over the earlier name Cryphia (of R. Brown), because the latter

name was derived 'from a character probably abnormal in the particular

flower examined' (Bentham 1870, p. l-05). Briquet (l-895) chose Cryphia

as the sectional narne, presumably because it is the earlier generic name.

HoT,'rever, since generic nanes do not have priority outside their own

rank (Stafleu et aI - 1978: Art. 60), Bentham's sectional name must be

followed.

Briquet (1895) accepted Bentham's (1870) subdivision of sect.

Prostanthera into series.

In l-970 -Carrick began a revision of the genus- --Only two publicat-

ions (Carrj-ck ),976, L977). on related genera . v/ere completed before his

death in 1978- He published a key to the recognized species of Prostan-

thera in Althofer (1978) and his contribution to the more formal taxonomic

aspects of this book appears to be considera-b1e- Unfortrrnately, he

apparently had not finalized his concept of the genus- :-:There is no

manuscript and his occasional brief notes are insufficient to formulate

any appreciation of his concepts in Prostanthera.

Approximately eighty species have been described¡ all from Australia.

Nelson (1981-) Iisted 60 previously described species of Prostanthera

which v¡ere recognized by Carrick. However, he incorrectly cited the

number of species for Tasmania as l-9 (with 17 endemics). Carrick
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(Barker, in litt.) actually recognized 3 species (with no endemics)

for Tasmania. In addition to those listed in Ne1son (l-981), Carrick

(Barker, in litt.) recognized 37 species for New South Wales (of which

19 are endemic) and 10 species for Queensland (of which 6 are endemic).
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}ÍETHODS, MATERIALS AND PRESENTATION

The measurements of the morphological characters (for both numerical

and non-numerical analyses) and the descriptions of al-I taxa were made

from herbarium specimens. 605 specimens (refer 'Appendix') were used

in the various biometrical analyses. Some of these specimens were repli-

cate samples from the same individual, whereas others were replicate

samples from local- populations. The quantitative and qualitative values

of the various characters (for each individual) as used for ttre numerical

analyses, are the average of five separate observations. Although

Blackburn (1980) poinÈed out the inadequacy of using mean character

values as a measure of resemblance, particuì-arly when character states

overlap considerably between taxa, his method was not used because his

data standardization procedure requires quantitative data to be grouped

into a fixed nunber of class intervals (usually 8). Furthermore, the

neccessity to set class bour¡daries is regarded as inappropriate. --

The descriptions r,rrere supplemented by personal f,ie1d observations.

In the descriptions, those character states which occur in one or a few

specimens (hence, occur in fewer than 10% of'the individuals in'the

relevant taxon) are encfosed by parentheses. Parentheses are also used

to enclose rarely occurring character states which may-be present in an

otherwise typical individual specimen. No distinction is rnade between

Èhese two situations.

In general, usage of terms foll-ows Lawrence (1955), Porter et aI.

(1973), and Stearn (L973). Author and literature abbreviations follow

Stafleu & Cowan (1976, a979, 1981) - Engl-ish nomenclature for Australian

birds follow Schodde et aI. (1978). f found that it was only necessary

to recognize formally one level of variation within any single species.

Therefore the proposal- of Raven et al. (in Raven L974) and the example
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of Flora Europaea (refer Tutin et al . igOÐ to use 'su-bspecies' as

the only infraspecific category rú¡as followed in this treatment.

Although I began mY revision of Prostanthera in 1979, most of the

herbarium materiaf of this genus had been on l-oan to the State Herbarium

of South Australia (AD) since L972/73. Collections on loan from the

British Muser.m (BM) were returned, upon request, before many taxa were

futly considered. In a number of cases this has prevented typification.

I was reluctant to endanger the material further by requesting an

additional loan of the relevant collecÈions so soon after their return.

The citation of the type (s) immediately follows the most recent

reference to the relevant taxon. The kind of nomenclatural type is

listed first. This is followed by the collector (or rAnon.' if not

known), collection number (or rs. dat.' if not known) and finally collect-

ion locality (in that order). In parentheses after the local-ity' the

institution which holds the principal nomenclatural type is given first

(before the semi-colon), whereas the -locality of the duplicates is .given

after the semi-colon.

The distribution of each taxon is briefly surmnarized.after its

description. The distribution €unmary and the selected citation"of

specimens examined are grouped according to various regional subdivisions'

The regional subclivisions that.I have used for the r¡arious states are:

for Queensland I have followed the pastoral divisions used by the

eueensland Herbarium (BRI) [as in Contr. Queensl. Herb. 19(]-975) back end

paperl , for New South V,Iales those of Jacobs ç Pickard (1981) (which is

modified from Anderson 1961), for Victoria those of Cochrane et al- (l-968),

for South Australia those of Laut et aI - (L977a, t977b, t977c, !977d) '

and for lfestern Australia those of Beard (1980) '
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The ecological notes are taken from collectorrs notes on the la.bels

of herbarium sheets, supplemented in most cases by personal field olcser-

vations.

Herbarium abbreviations are those given in Holmgren et al. (1981-),

Since Kings park and Botanic Gardens (West Perth, !ùestern australia) is

not listed in 'Index Herbariorum', collections examined from this herbar-

ium are referred to as 'KP'. Coll-ections from the following herbaria were

examined: A, AD, ADW, BM, BR, BRI ,. Cr CANB' CBG, E, F, GH, GOET' HAL,

HBG, HO, K, KP, L, LD, L!t, LY' M, MEL, MO, NE, NSW, NT, NY, P, PERTH'

s, sYD, uc, uP, us, w, hIRSL, !VU-

Herbarium material was studied at the State Herbarium of South

Australia (AD), numerical analyses were carried out in the Botany

Department-of the University of Adelaide, and preliminary gas-liquid

chromatogrraphic'-analyses -were carried out in the Organic"Chemistry

Department (Universíty of Adelaide). ,.The detailed gas-liquid chromato-

graphic analysis of the'vo1atile leaf 'oils of P. aspalathoides (as 
ì
:

presented in this study), Ìvas carried out at the Siologica1 and€hdm-

ical Research Institute, Rydalmere (N.S-w-)-
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DISCUSSION OF SELECTED MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERS

In this chapter a detailed discussion of various morphological

structures, including the extent of morphologícal variation in sect.

Klanderia is provided. Those characters which have been employed in

the taxonomy of the group or those which are of potential taxonomic

value are given particular emphasis. The definitions of teims which are

used later in this revision are also provided.

Habit: All axes of the sub-shru.bs or shrubs of ProsÈanthera sect'

Klanderia have continuously active meristems- The plants are archi-

tecturally differentiated into a primary axis('stem') and equivalent

branches. Branching appears to occur more or less continuously, This

shoot construction is referrable to Attim's architectural model (HaIlé

et aI. 1978). Periodicity of growth appears to be induced by seasonality

and apparentlY is not endogenous'

The primary axis is frequently damaged. In such instances, adjacent

Iateral axes may 'replace' the primary'one. If the primary axis of

youngplantsis.damaged,it.maybeveryshort,suchthattheusually.

many-branched, mostly erect sma1l shrub appears to be multi-stemmed'.

The lower branches usually develop at or just above ground level' Some

species form densely branched compact shrubs (a common habit form of

P. aspala thoides), whereas others have fewer branches and an open habit

(e. g . P. chlorantha and P- Patens). P. walteri has a habit of tangled

branches, especially in exposed situations. Semi-prostrate to prostrate

forms are found in coastal forms of P- serpyllifolia (e.9. at rnnes

National Park and cape cassini, south Australia)., and in the subalpine

species P. walteri and P. monticola- The habit is modified by salt-prun-

Iatter two species it is caused bYan9 ín P. serpy llifo1ia, but in the
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extremely low temperatures associated with the ice and snow. In more

sheltered situations, these three species have the more typical semi-erect

to erect habit.

In P. chl-orantha adventitious shoots are occasionally present

(Conn 685), developing from horizontal stems that are either on or just

below the soil surface.

Indumentum: Both gJ-andular and non-glandular trichomes are present.

Non-glandular trichomes are here referred to as rhairs' (refer descript-

ions in rsystematic Treatmentr), whereas glandular trichomes are referr-

ed to as tglandst. Therefore, the various parts of a plant are described

as glabrous or hairy (with reference to the non-gland.ular trichomes),

irrespective of the presence or absence of glands.

The glandul-ar trichomes ('glands') are more or less hemispherical

(typical of those in many members-of the Labiatae, cf. Uphof 1962, Fíg.

55) and are particularly connnon on-the distal -parts of

outer surface of the calyx, and on the pedicel.

s, on the

The non-glandular.trichomes dlhairs') occur on mostparÈs of.the

plants. P. pedicellata and P. semiteres have glabrous branches and --

leaves. - However, all other species.have some hairs on the végetat-

ive parts. The hairs of the-branches a.r,e frequently denser along

two narrow zones (each on opposite rsides' of the branches which extend

from the leaf axil region to the next more distal nodal region (between

the opposite leaf bases) - The hairs tend to be denser on the

distaf (juveniJ-e) portions of the branches. The hair density of the

branches, as recorded in the descriptions, was measured from the second

to fifth distal ínternodes-

The leaves are usually more densely hairy on the a-baxial- surface

than adaxially. Frequently the hairs are restricted to the midrib
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region of the abaxial surface anð./or to the base of the l-eaf.

The pedicel, margin of prophylls, and the outer surface of the

calyx and corol-l-a (particularly on the respective lobes), are frequently

hairy. The inner surface of the calyx is glabrous in most species.

However, P. incurvata, P- laricoides, P. patens, P. pedicell-ata (usually),

and P. semiteres (in this study all of these species are referred to as

part of the P. laricoides complex of hiestern Australia) are hairy on the

inner surface of the ca1yx. Sometimes these hairs are restricted to the

distal- postions of the calyx lobes.

The indumentum is usually more or less tomentose, sometimes becom-

ing pilose. The hairs are more or less patent basally and recurved to

reflexed distally, such that the hairs often appear curled. The hairs

of P. calycina are appressed and are not curled. Furthermore , they are

relatively long (up to O.5 mm long) and stiff. Most species have simple

one-celled hairs, however P. chlorantha (fig- 54) and the Kangaroo Island

populations of P. serpyllifolia ssp. lnI lIa have irreguJ-arIy

branched, multicelled hairs similar to those of Lavandlula officinalis

(Hummel & Staesche L962, Fig. 8).

The density of hairs, particularly on the branches, is in general

extremely variable and of littl-e taxonomic value (e.g. refer P. semiteres

p. l1'2) - The juvenile portions of the branches are usually relatively

densely hairy. These hairs tend to be lost from the older branches. If

plants were collected during growth-limiting conditions the amognt of new

growth would be very smalL andso, a low hair density woutd be recorded.

Therefore, the density of hairs (on branches), as.recorded in this study,

may indirectly reflect the seasonal climatic cond.itions prior to ,the time of

collection.

Leaves: The leaves of all species are decussate. They are more or ress
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terete (often sl-ightly compressed) in P. aspalathoides, P. fl-orifera

P. incurvata P. laricoides, P. pedicellata, and P. semiteres. Allof

these species have leaves which are narrow and more or less obl-ong to

oblanceolaÈe (for details refer relevant species description in 'System-

atic Treatmentr). The petiole of these species is very short or absent.

AIt remaining species usually have distinct, but often short-petiolate

Ieaves. Ovate to suborbicularleaves are found in P. chJ-orantha, P. patens,

P. serpyllifolia ssp . microphylla, and occasionally in P. ringens.

Normalì-y, the leaves of P. ringens and P. serpyllifolia ssp. serpylli-

folia are more or less flat and oblong to obovate. P. monticofa and

P. walteri have the largest leaves (for the section) which are relative-

Iy broad. P. grytloana has spathulate conduplicate leaves.

The teaf margin is frequently recurved, excepÈ for those species

with more or less terete leaves. In many instances the recurvature of

the margin is, at leasÈ in part, a response Èo water stress and so, is

probably of dubious taxonomic value. The leaves of P. grylloana appear

to respond to water stress by becoming:sLrongly conduplicate, thuo-

reducing the exposed adaxial surface area of tb.e leaf.

The lamina shape , síze, and other features .(as.. discussed al¡ove), --

are frequently useful supplementary characters, particularly for verify-

ing initial determinations;

Inflorescence: Carrick (in AlÈhofer 1978) and all previous workers have

regarded the inflorescence of section Klanderia as lateral (axil-lary),

with each inflorescence being a single flower. A detailed re-eval-uat-

ion of the structure of the inflorescence is not possibl-e r:ntil- the whole

genus has been studied. In fact, it would be premature to undertake

such an evaluation until the infl-orescence structure of all- genera in the
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subfamily Prostantheroideae has been examined. However, it is possible

to give a brief tentative interpretation of the inflorescence structure

for the genus.

Architecturally, the infl-orescence of section Klanderia is pleo- ,

nanthic (sensu HatIé et al. 1978) since flowering usually coincides with

shoot expansion. Alt fl-oraI [=ffower-producing] axes end in non-floral

buds [hence, - indeterminate] (fig. 2). Briggs and Johnson (L979) regard

this structuraf type as blastotefic [ ,r, polytelic, Trol1 1964 e 1969]

and, since the R" axes (refer Fig, 2) continue to grow beyond the flower-

ing region, they are auxotelic. The unifforescences (Briggs & Johnson

1,979) [unit infforescences, Jotu:son & Briggs 1975, Johnson L976¡ a.,

partial inflorescences, partial florescences, Troll l-964 & 1969; Vüeber-

Iing 1965, L981 , 1-9821 are monadic and the resulting confl-orescence

[ - synftorescence, TroIì- ]-964 & 19691 is racemiform on leafy branches

(Fig. 2).

In section Prostanthera similar frondose racemiform confilorescences

(with monadic uniflorescences) .are found.in P. caerulea, P- .cuneata

P. eckersleyana, P. spinosa, and P. teretifolia. -'P. rotundifolia and

P. stricta (both sect. Prostanthera) have a bracteose blastotelic racem-

iform confforescence (with monadic r:niflorescences) on anauxotelic R,

axes (rig. 3a), since the axis is terminated by an al¡orted vegetative

bud. fn P. Iasianthos (Figs 3b & 4) and P. ovalifolia, the racemiform

conflorescences are arranged inÈo a superconflorescence (sensu Briggs e

Johnson L979).

In Prostanthera the monadic uniflorescences can be regarded as derived

from the cymose condition by reduction because the primary (penultimate)

axis [a, axis, Briggs & Johnson 1979] is uninodate with a pair of prophy-

t1s [Vorb]-ätter, Troll L964,19691 occurring at this distal node (FiS. 2).

Furthermoref the ultimate 'internode' [anthopodium, Briggs & Johnson ]-9791
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rig. 2. Diagrams of a tlpical flowering branch of fuoetanthera

sect. KLanã.ería. -4. - .general- diagram; : B.-,'.detail of 'uni-florescence. - --

C = conflorescencei Ry = the branch from which the Rz axis arises;
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Fig. 3. Diagrams of tlPical inflorescences of Prostanthera

sect. Prostanthera. a. Flowering branch of P. rotr:ndifolia

(Live material, Royal Botanic Gardens, Melbourne); b. Flowering

branch of P. lasianthos (Ashby 4454, AD).
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Fig. 4. Diagram of infl-orescence of ProstanÈhera lasianthos.

(Ashby 5304, AD).
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is terminated by a flower (Fig. 2). The above initial- re-evaluation of

the inflorescence structure of Prostanthera supports the findin gs of Trol1

(L964) and Vleberling (1965). They concluded that all of the l-abiate genera

which they had studied, have polytelic synfl-orescences with "cymose rpartial

florescencesr" (Vüeberling l-965) [= c)tmose uniflorescences, Briggs & Johnson

19791. For examples of cymose inflorescences of several labiates refer,

Troll- (1964, Figs 62-68). Frondose racemiform conflorescences, typical

of section Klanderia are also found in V'lestringia (except Vt. cephalantha

which has a bracteose conflorescence similar to P. rotrrndifolia). Other

examples of la-biates with monadic uniflorescences are Sa1via patens (Tro1l-

1964, Eí9. 73II) and Teucriun fruticans.

Since the prophylls are closely associated with the devetopmenÈal

sequence of the flower, the ultimate 'internoder is thought to represent

the last infrafloral region (Briggs & Johnson, 1979). In the Myrtaceae

Schmid (L972, Fi9. 24) and Briggs & Johnson (1979) have frequently found

that the transition from the base of the f.Iower to the anthopodium.is

externall-y very indistinct. Therefore,.the'axis distal to the prophylls

is actually the-basal part of the flower and,.as pointed out'òy Schmid,

is also anatomically indistingruishable from the primary axis (a, axis,

Briggs & Johnson; pedicel, Schmid), except where the vascular traces

diverge to the prophylls. The validity of distinguishing the ulti-

mate and penultimate flower-bearing axes requires further evaluation.

The applicability of such a distinction in Prostanthera is not known

at this stage: However, it is of interest to note that fölken

found a developmental differentiation between the two rinternodesr in

Crassula (Toelken [föIkenl. 198]-) . The anthopodium ('pedicel', Toelken
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1981) of crassuta pedicellosa elongates as the fruit matures, but the

a1 axes ('peduncle', Toelken l-981) does not elongate. In section

Klanderia it appears to be the a, axis (if any) which elongates as the

fruit matures, not the anthopodirm. In the rSystematic Treatment',

pediceì- is regarded as the a, axis plus the anthopodium.

Prophytts ('bracteoles' ) : In sect. Klanderia the prophylls usually occur

near or at the base of the calyx (hence, anthopodium reduced). The

anthopodium is relatively long in P. patens and P. ringens, and is

of some taxonomicvafuefor distingruishing them ft'om the remaining

species of this section. The prophylls are soon deciduous in p. patens

They are usually narrow, more or fess lanceolate to oblanceolate in

most spec ies. Those of P. patens are narrov¡er than for the other taxa.

The prophylls are usually oppo site, but in P. chlorantha they

are occasionally displaced wertically, relative to each other,

they appear to be alternate.

such that

Calyx: The cal-Yx varies from 4 to 15 mm long.' P. -cal l_na P. chlorantha,

p. monticolar-and P. wafteri "have calyces which'are at least 8'mm long.

The other species:rrsually leave smaller -calyces. The calyx- is 2-Iobed,

with the more or less triangular lobes -being approximately egual ín length

(ris. s3).

Since the cal-yx frequently enlarges as the fruit matures, the

description of the calyx, including aJ-I measurements, is based on flower-

ing material. In fruiting material the calyx lobes remain more or less

porrect (¡ig. 53) unlike those in section Prostanthera where the abaxial

lobes incurves to cover the fruit (rig. 52).

The calyx varies from green to maroon. Certain species appear to have

only one colour (e.g. P. ftorifera has only maroon calyces), whereas
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other taxa (e.9. P. serpy IlifoLia ssp. microphylla) have populations

which show the full colour range. The taxonomic significance of the

color¡r variation is not known, but it is thoughÈ to be of litt1e import-

ance.

CoroIIa: The corolla tr¡be is slightJ-y incurved and varies from 9 to 17 mm

tong. In cross-section it is more or l-ess efliptic, frequentJ-y elliptic-

ovate. The throat and mouth are slightly expanded so that the maximt¡n

width at the mouth (atong shortest axis) is approximately 5 mm. [The

shortest axis of the mouth is more or less equivalent to the distance

between the bases of the two lateral lobes- l

The corolla is normalty described as being bilabiate (2-lippecl)

(e.g. Bentham IaTO¡ also refer recent flora accounts). However, the

position of the two lateral l-obes is such that it is frequently difficult

to decide (using macromorphological features) to which lip they belong

(e.g. cf. Figs 53C, 7OB c 73C). To avoid possible confusion, the corolla

is described as being S-lobed: comprising two adaxiaL' two

lateral, and one abaxial. The two adaxial l-obes are more or less

completely-fused and are'referred.-to, collectively, as the adaxial

median lobe-pair (Fig. 53, also refer species descriptions).

The anthers, style and stigma tend to lie next to the adaxial part

of the inner surface of the corolla tube. Therefore, the lobes whieh

are an extension of thís adaxial surface are the adaxial median lobe-pair.

Since the pedicel (a, axis + anthopodirûn) frequently twists through at

Ieast ninety degrees, the posiÈion of the anthers, style and stigma can

be used to avoid orientation problems when attempting to locate the adaxial

Iobe-pair. This terminology also avoids the possible confusion arising

from the application of the terms upper and lower lips, which are commonly
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used by other workers.

ALI lobes (except the adaxial lobe-pair, which is more or less por-

rect) become more recurved or more strongly reflexed once the anthers

have fu1ly dehisced.

The species of section Klanderia have corollas which are usually red,

often green, and occasionally yellow. Iq.any specÍes, e.g. P. aspalathoides,

show the full colour range, whereas othersr e-9 . P. chlorantha, P. ringens ,

P. monticola and P. walteri have more or less green corolfas only. It

was found that when the corolla is placed in 1008 ethyl alcohol-, aII

colour forms turned red (sometimes very faintly). In contrast, the cor-

ollas of the species ( 23 speeies tested)of section Prostanthera almost

invariably turned blue when placed in 1O08 ethyJ- alcohol, irrespective

of original colour. The only exception was that white corol-la forms

(of sect. prostanthera) became translucent to transparent. Therefore,

flowers of species from section Klanderia have red corolla pigrments which

may be masked by other Pignnen ts. The coroll-as of section Prostanthera

usually contain blue pigrments with colour variation being the result of

masking by additional pigments or by the possiUfe lack of pigrmentation..

The inner surface of the corofla (in sect. Klanderia) is usually

paler than the outer surface. - Frequently, the inner surface has a yell-ow

or cream-coloured'tinge (e.g . in P. florifera, P- aspalathoides) . Dark,

more or less maroon dots or sÈreaks are frequently present on the distal

part of the inner surface of the tube, the mouth and the abaxial median

1obe.

Androecium: The flowers are protandrous (typical of most tabiatae, van

der pijl L972), wíth 4 epipetalous stamens located between the abaxial

and lateral lobes, and between the adaxial lobe-pair and the l-ateral lobes.
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They are inserted approximately I to 10 mm a-bove Èhe base of the coroll-a.

The stamens are d.idynamous, wíth the two abaxial ('lower') ones longer

than the two adaxial ('upperr) ones.

The filaments are more or less J-igulate and 5 to I mm long. They

are basally curved towards the adaxial surface of the corolla and then

extended forward, lying next to the inner adaxial surface of the corolla.

The filaments are glabrous, but triangular glandular trichomes are frequ-

ently present.

The basifixed anthers are tetrasporangiate and bitocular (sensu

Green l-980). The basal lobes of the anthers are obtuse or shortly acum-

inate. Trj-angular trichomes are frequently present on these lobes. In

P. florifera, P. gryIloana, P. laricoides , P. patens and P. qerpyllifolia

ssp. microphylla, the connective is extended to form a short appendage.

In P. aspalathoides and P. chlorantha, the appendage is usually minute

(mostly less than 0.3 mm long) and so, frequently appears alcsent. The

appendage,usually has a few triangular trichomes, particularly at or near

the apex. The, anthers are mostly obtuse to slightly emarginate apica1ly.

Dehiscence'is introrse by longÍtudinaL'sfits. Turther'details'on'how

dehiscence .is actually affected is discussed in the chapter on Pollination.

The anthers are held within the corolla, just short of the apex of '

the adaxial fobe-pair, and therefore, in effect are not exserteùor.if so,

then only partially. The two abaxial- anthers are distal to the adaxial

pair (Fig, 53). Laterally, one abaxial and one adaxial anther are jrut-

aposed (fig- 538). The two abaxial anthers are positioned such that the

ventral surfaces (dehíscence zone) of each are'in contact (Figs 53 & 56F).

The adaxial pair is similarly arranged. .The stomiun of each anther remains

in contact with its opposíte equivalent until dehiscence is completed..
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The distaf abaxial pair matr:res first and so, usually completes dehisc-

ence before the adaxial pair. Once dehiscence is completed the stamens

separate and relocate (separately) next to the inner surface of the

abaxiaf parts of the corolla tube. This is illustrated in figure 52A-C,

for section Prostanthera. At this stage, the anthers are often exserted

between the lateral- and abaxial corolla fobes.

Disc and Gvnoecium: The more or less cylindrical disc is usual-Iy 0.5 to

1- mm long. The 2-carpellate gynoeciìnn, which is distal to Èhe disc, is

superior, glabrous, and 20 Lo 30 mm long. The 2 locules of the ovary

are further divided by a false septrar, so that the ovary appears to be

4-loculate (Briquet 1895; Cronquist l-968, 1981; Sharma & Singh l-982).

The ovary is 4-lobed and, although the style is freguently regarded

as gynobasic (e.9. Beadle et aI. 1976¡ Haegi l-981; for further references

refer Carrick 7977, p. l1-9) , it is terminal- (Junell 1934; Hutchinson

L969¡ Hickey e King L981; Cronqrrist 1981). This arrange¡nent is found

in the Prostantheroideae and in Àjuga (Ajugoideae) (following system of

Briquet 1895). AIl other subfamilies of the Labiatae are usually regarded

as having the typical gynobasic.sÈyÌe (refer Briquet,,L895, JuneII 1934,^

Vteberling 1981). However¡ Sharma & Singh (1982) have shown that although

the style appears to be gynobasic in the Labiatae, it is the rapid growÈh

of the four ovary lobes which result in the style becoming deeply sunken

in between these lobes. The distal lobing of the ovary is often obscure,

especially when the ovules alcort. Although the placentae appear axile, Sharma

& Singh (1,982) have shown that the Labiatae have a 'placentation which is

neither true axiie nor true parietal, but [is] an intermed,iate condition

betlùeen the two'. The septum development is tlpical of that found in flowers

with axile placentation, except that the two placental ridges arise from the

inner lateral walls of the ovary (at the fused margin of the two carpels),

which is typical of parietal placentation. The ovul-es are anatropous,

Iaterally to su.b-basally attached on their ventral surface, two per
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carpel (appearing solitary because of false-septun), unitegrmic and

tenuinucellate (which is characteristic of the Labiatae, refer Corner

L976¡ Sharma & Singh 1982\. The stig,rna is shortly bifid distally.

The various features of the gynoeciun appear to be of no taxon-

omic jmportance since they are relatively invariable throughout section

Klanderia.

Fruit and Seeds: The schizocarpic fruit is heteromericarpous (Roth

1,971), comprising A(l-seeded) mericarps [nutlets] (Figs 64E, 71E,

758). vùinkler (1939, 1940) tåg"ta= the fruits of the Labiatae as fora-

minose (perforated by large hole) capsules since the mericary ('Klausen')

correspond to parts of the capsule wall- which separates from the remain-

ing carpel parts hy a ring-shaped cleft. This type of separation involves

tissue of the median part of the capsule - one of Stopp's (1950a, 1950b)

three types of foraminose capsule types. As the seeds develop, the distal

lobes of the fruit (formerly those of the ovary) enlarge. The seeds are

enclosed in pericarp and Èhe seed coat is reduced to the outer -integwnent.

As pointed out by Corner (1976), the seed--coat.Ìras littl-e structure and

so is 'almost negligible'.- The endospenn-is cellular and oily.

A comprehensive anatomical study of the fruits of the Labiatae

was carried out by !{agner (1914i as sunmarized by Roth L977)- He found

that the structural features of the pericarp were of taxonomic'rrse in

distinguishìng certain genera of the Labiatae, Vùojciechowska (1958,

1961a, 1961-b, 1966) used morphological and anatomical- features, particul-

arly of the sclerenchymatous layer of the pericarp, to distinguish between

the fruits of a nr¡nber of European Labiatae genera.--Vlithin section

Klanderia macromorphological features of the fruits and seeds appear to

be of little taxonomic value because they are relatively invariabJ-e.
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POLLINATTON AND FLORAL BIOLOGY

Introduction

Proctor & Yeo (1973) and, in particular, Faegri & van der pijl (lg7g)

provide brief reviews of the fiterature which discusses pollination in the

Labiatae. The various concepts (e.9. pollination syndromes and blossom

types) are mostly based on northern hemisphere species. Neither book

mentions Prostanthera or the other genera of the Prostantheroideae. The

only publication on pollination in the Prostantheroideae was by Keighery

(in Armstrong et al. 1982) (refer p. 29). Since very little information

has been published on the breeding systems, pollination mechanisms and

pollinators of Prostanthera, our understanding is incomplete. The extent

of our knowledge, which is mostly very superficial, is summarized in this

chapter.

Field Observations

I have observed the Crescent Honeyeater (Phylidonyris pyrrhoptera)

visiting flowers of,.P. walteri (sect. Kland'eria) and unidentified honey-

eaters visiting P. florifera and P. monticola (both sect. Xla¡deria).

Keighery (1980) recorded three bird pollinated Prostanthera species from

the South West Botanical Province (Beard l-98O) of lfestern Australia. How-

ever, the method used for determining actual pollination from-mere visit-

ation is not given. He (reighery, in litt.) has recorded lrfhite-fronted

Honeye aÈers (Phylidonyris albifrons), Brown Honeyeaters (Lichmera indis-

tincta) and White-eared Honey eaters (Lichenostomus leucotis) visiting

P. aspalathoides Ithe locality suggesÈs that this species is P. incurvata],

P. gry lloana and P. microphylla - (= P. serpyllifolia ssp. microphylla);

Singing Honeyeaters (l,inchenostomus virescens visiting the first two

{Lichenostomus cratitius)Prostanthera species; Purple-gaped Honeyeaters

and lVestern Spinebillsvisiting P. grylloana; (Acanthorhynchus supercil-

iosus), Ta\^¡ny-crowned Honeyeaters (Phylidonyris melanops) and Red Wattle-
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birds (Anthochaera carunculata) visiting P. microphyJ-Ia (= P. serpyllifolia

ssp. microphylla). The only other published report was by Ford et á1.

(1979), who recorded bird poll-ination (at least in one species) in the

Labiatae. Ford (in litt. ) verified that Black-eared Miners (Manorina

melanotis), Purple-gaped Honeyeaters and White-fronted Honeyeaters have

been observed feeding on the nectar of the flowers of P. aspaì-athoides

(sect. Klanderia). He also coLlected probable Prostanthera polJ-en from

two Purple-gaped Honeyeaters, one Singing Honeyeater and one Tawny-crowned

Honeyeater, from Monarto, South Australia (Ford, in litt.).

I have observed bees visting flowers of P. behriana , P. lasianthos,

P. ovalifotiâ, P. rotundifolia and P. striatiflora (all sect. Prostantlera).

Keighery (l-98O) recorded eleven insect pollinated ProsÈanthera species,

two of which, P. eckersl ana and P. wilkeana (both sect. Prostanthera),

were visited by bees and wasps (reighery, in Ïtt.).

The structural floral differences between the flowers of the two

sections (Figs 52 & 53) strongly reflect the prestmted pollen vectors.

Although the po1len vectors appear to be different for each section, the

actual mechanisrn of pollination is,tnougnÈ to be probàbly very similar -

throughout the genus.

Pollination me chanism in section Klanderia: Birds feed on the nectar

produced by the disc, at the base of the gynoecir¡n..--As the beak and part

of the forehead of the bird enter the flower, the staminal filaments are

displaced laterally. This also causes the anthers to be laterally displ-

aced, thus exposing the pollen within the locu1es. As the bird's beak

and forehead brush past the exposed pollen, which is slightly sticky, the

pollen is transfeireA to the bird's beak. Vfhen the bird withdraws from

the flower the anthers return to their initial position with the dehisc-

ence zones in contact. The lateral displacement of the anthers (hence

filaments) is achieved in two ways. Firstly, the corolla mouth is usually
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narrol^test between the ]ateral lobes. Therefore, the pollen vector comes

in contact with the lateral parts of the coroll-a. This l-ateral distort-

ion of the corolla actual-Iy shortens the distance between the abaxial- and

adaxial lobes. This shortening brings the anthers inÈo closer contact

with the pollen vector. Secondly, this lateral displacement of the anthers

is also achieved by the presence of an anther appendage(s) (for examples,

refer p. 23). The appendage is more or l-ess orthogonal to the shortest

axis of the corolLa mouth. Thís ensures that the pollen vector wilL lat-

eraJ-ly displace these appendages (and hence, the anthers) while probing

the flower for nectar. Triangular trichomes are frequently present on

the more distaf parts of the filaments and on the basal lobes of the

anthers. These trichomes probabJ-y improve the contact between the stamens

and the pollen vector. It is envisaged that this may assist in the dis-

J-odgernent of the pollen from the locul-es and so, may result in improved

poIlen transfer- A similar mechanism was found in Dicerandra (Lal¡iatae)

from the southern United States of America by Huck (1981). She suggested

that the anther appendages (spurs) in Èhis genus (particularly those of

D. odoratissima which show many similarities :to those of ,prostänthera)

ensure an efficient transfer of pollen.

Poll-ination mechanism in section Prostanthera: : The nain .f loral structural

difference between this-section and sect. Klanderia i-s-that the flowers

of sect. Prostanthera have.the shortest axis of -the cororla mouth between

the abaxial and adaxial lobes, not between the lateral lobes. There is

still some laterat distortion of the corolla as the pollen vector enters

the fÌower (particularly with Honey bees). However, further corrunent at

this stage wou1d. be premature, since more detailed observations are

necessary.

Floral bio a¡rd ornithophily in section Klanderia : Faegri & van der

Pijl (1'979, have st¡nmarized the typical ornithophilous syndrome (also

refer Proctor & Yeo L973). rn general, the fl-owers of the species in
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section Klanderia have characteristics comparable to those of typical

ornithophilous species. These characteristics include: a re1atively

strong cororra which is more or less tuburar (rig. 53); the tack of

floral scenti abundant nectari the displacement of anthers and stigrma

from the nectary; the corolla'e lacking a landing stage; and the basic

colour of the corolla's being red.

According to Faegri & van der Pijl's (I979) classification system

of blossom types (pollination units), prostanthera (in fact, most of the

Labiatae) have a gurlet-shaped brossom (Faegri & van der pijr 1979, p. g9

- 1.2.D., - Fig. 49). Keighery (in Armstrong et ar. r9g2) lists 4 genera

of the Prostantheroideae which he regardes as having gullet-shaped blossom.

In this type of corolla, the androeciun, style and stigrma (of the grynoec-

iun) are 'restricted to the upper [adaxia]-] side of the "pollination unit,'

and' pollen is deposited nototribically, on the vector's head' (Armstrong

L979). Al-though the flowers normally hang down, except in more or less

prostrate forms where the cororra mouth is directed upwards ,(e.g. p. ser-

pyllifolia at Innes National:Park on exposed limestone cliffs, p. walteri

on exposed sites), .the "birds have-'no ilifficulty perching (ofte¡ upside

down) on the distal branches--while probing the flowers for nectar. -The

slightly sticky pollen found in:flowers of-this section, which adheres to

the bird's beakr.is typical of ornithophilous flowers (Ford.et al: :-gTg).

Those flowers which have greenish corollas frequent,ly have calyces

which have, at reast dÍstarry, a red-purple tinge. Therefore, this red-

purple tinge may compensate for any effects caused by the masking of the

red corolla pigments by contrasting the flower against the green foliage.

At l-east to the hunan eye, a calyx-with a purple tinge is almost as obvious

against the green background of the foriage as is a-red corolla. This

contrast between red (including purple) and green is quite effective and

is common in a ntunber of groups. A similar contrast \^ras noted by Conn

(L980), with respect to seed dispersal in Geniostoma (Loganiaceae) .
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Raven (1972) pointed out that red and orange colours are not conspic-

uous to insects, except possibly butterflies. Therefore, flowers of these

colours would blend with the green foliage. Furthermore, even if a-bundant

carotenoids are present (as in many orange flowers), their ultraviolèt re-

flectivity (which is conspicuous to insects) is partially, if not totally

masked by t}te red anthocyanins of Èhe same flowers (Raven 7972). How-

ever, red and orange are at least as conspicuous to birds as they are to

hr¡nans (Knorr 1956; Faegri & van der Pijr 1979), if not more so (Gotts-

berger 1971).

Several studies (e.9. Grant & Grant 1968) have shown that birds do

not necessarily appear to have an intrinsic preference for red, but iÈ is

thought that they l-earn to associate this flower color:r with the high

ca]oric rewards of the nectar (Raven I972). f\zpical of ornithophilous

flowers, those of section Klanderia are scentl-ess. Since insects are

attracted by odour (Faegri & van der PijI L979\, they are not aware of

Èhe nectar rewards provided by these scentless flowers.

Ford et aI. (1979) discuss the possible advantages of ornithophily

with respect to,pollinaÈion efficiency, and other.related aspects-'...Fot- ,

instance, they point out that birds can carry more pollen than insects,

and sor cân pollinate more flowers. They suggest that the production of

fewer flowers may be a response which compensates for the increased energy -

required to produce larger, stronger flowers with greater quantities of

nectar. The increased nectar supply being required to adequately provide

for the higher energy requirements of birds (Ford & paton 1976). Ford

(in litt. ) obtained an average nectar content/flower for P. aspalathoides

(based on 6 flowers) of 8.7 Pl-.with sugar concentrations of. 284 by weight

of sucrose equivalents. This relatively large quantity of nectar with a

correspondingJ-y high caloric content is tlpical of ornithophilous plants.

For example, Pyke (1980) obtained an average sugar concentration for plants

visited by honeyeaters of 20-4?. by weight of sucrose equivalents, and
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Ford (in Pyke L98O) obtained a value of. 21,.7\. Paton & Ford (tgll ) and

Pyke (1980) have shown that plants frequented by honeyeaters have nectar

with relatively high mean caloric content (overall average 8.4 calories

per flower, Pyke l-980). The racemiform inflorescence (of sect. Klander-

ia) may be an adaptation to ornithophily. However, some species of

section Prostanthera (e. g. P. spinosa) have a simil-arl y reduced inflores-

cence. Ford et aI. (1979) also suggest that birds visit more flowers

(of a population) more frequently than do insects. Observations of birds

visiting P. walteri and P. monticola (sect. Kl-anderia) , compared with

bees visiting P. striatiflora (sect. Prostanthera) support this. Ho\^rever,

bees appeared to visit plants of P. lasianthos (sect. Prostanthera ) (at

Mt El1ery, Victoría) as frequently as the birds for P wal-teri (also Mt

E1lery). Unfortunately, no quantitative data are availa-b1e, so a compar-

ison is not possible. Atthough the relative efficiency of birds and

insects as pollinators can be measured in terms of freguency of visits

to flowers, frequency of visits to separate pJ-ants, .arnount of .pollen

carried, and so on., a consideration of the relative production of viable

seeds woufd be necessary so that the actual effectiveness of each,could

be evaluated.

Breeding system in sect ion Klanderia: In the absence of a more substant=

ial body of information on the subject, a very prelimi4ary and speculat¡-

ive summary is offered. Since the flowers are protandrous, with the

stigrma only receptive once the anthers have dehisced, species of section

Klanderia appear to be essentiall y outbreeders. This is further ensured

because the immature stigrma lies between the apices of the a¡rthers and

the adaxial surface of the corolla ('abover the anthers). Furthermore,

stylar elongation exserts the mature stigrma beyond the adaxial corolla

lobe-pair without making contact with the staminal dehiscence zones.

Hence, the flowers are dichogamous and herkogamous. Therefore, there
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appears to be no.self-pollination mechanism within individual flowers.

It seems tikely that these ornithophilous species (of sect. Klanderia)

are dependent for fertilization on visits from the pollen vector, since

they lack self-pollination mechanísms within individual flowers- lrthether

or not flowers which have not been visited by pollen vectors are capable

of producing viable seeds is not known. However, the developmenÈal sequence

of the racemiform inflorescence is such that fÌowers at aII stages may be

present on any individual plant. Therefore, geitonogamy is potentially

pos sib1e. In P. walteri, birds were observed to visit open flowers,

irrespective of maturity. Furthermore, the birds visited several flowers

on the same bush before visiting flowers of another bush- Whether or

¡¡ot self-fertilization occurs depends on the level of self-compatibility,

although protandry would give a slight advantage to out-breeding.
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SEED DISPERSAI AND SEEDLING ESTABLISHMENT

Labiatae fruits are synaptospermous (aII mericarps released as a

whole) (notn J-977). In section Klanderia the calyx and the pedicel (.r-

axis + anthopodium) remain attached to the fruit and so falf with the

mericarps. Fruits which remain on the plants, after the majority have

faIlen, usually contain a significantly high nunber of a.borted seeds.

The actual seed dispersal mechanism is not known. However, it seems

likety that the mericarps faII directly to the ground with very littte

IaÈeral displacement caused by air-currents.

Seedlings appear to be rare (in sect. Kl-anderia) and usually occur

near the base of the parenÈ p1ant. In P. behriana (sect. Prostanthera)

(at Monarto South, South Australia), seedlings were only found amongst

the dead branches (which lay on the ground). It is assumed that these

seedlings were not grazed because they were protected by the tangle of

branches. However, grazj-ng by wallabies has been observed for P. spinosa

(sect. Prostanthera) on Kangaroo fsland, South Australia (refer Conn

l-081 - 1084). The soft juvenile shoots of this species are heavily

grazed, but the older shoots are protected by the hardened spines.

Cunningham et al. (L982) note that P. aspa,lathoides and. P. leichhardtii

(= P. ringens) are not grazed by-stock' but P. microphyll-a (= P.'serp-

yllifolia ssp. microphylla) is only grazed when other feed is very

limited. P. florifera appears to be grazed, probably by kangaroos and

tivestock. In general, more observations are necessary before the extent

of grazing and its possible role, if any, in seed dispersal can be

evaluated
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NUMERICAL ANALYSIS

Introduction

fn nr¡nerical taxonomy, any biometric analysis which attempts to

organize individuals into groups is regarded as classificatory. This

aspect of classification which resufts in group formation is allied to

the concept of dissection (KendaII & Stuart 1966) , which is the 'splitting

of a continuous into a discontinuous series' (Cl-ifford & Stephenson 1975).

Dagnelie (l-966) also included a predictive (identification) concept into

the meaning of classification. That is, once the dissection stage is

completed, a new specimen coul-d be allocated to one of a number of defined'

groL¡ps. If this new specimen should require the groups to be redefined,

then the identification and dissection processes form an integral parÈ of

the classificatory process.

There are many aspects specific to numerical classification which

are discussed in Williams (1971, !976). These are not discussed here

because they do not represent further differences.from DorI-DUIrêric concepts

of classification. Lance C Williams'(1967) l-ist four types of'classification,

namely (i) clustering, (ii) ch-unping, (iii) dissection, and (iv) identifi-

cation. They also include the simplífication of tt¡e data by ordination as

a tlpe of .classification Hor^/ever, ordination does not necessarily-lead to

the recogrnition of groups within .the sample being tested. The principal

difference between classification and ordination is that the former is

concerned with the organization of individuals into groups, whereas the

Iatter is concerned with the relationship between the individuals. Prior

to ordination, the individuals are located in a multidimensional space

which is usually defined by some measure of their dissimilarity. Ordin-

ation expresses the relationship between the individuals by reducing the
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dimensionality of the space while minimising the loss of information.

In classical (non-nunerical) taxonomy, classification is regarded

as being the grouping of organisms in such a way as to best reflect their

total sjmitarities and dissimilarities, and to describe the distributions

among organisms of as many of their characters as possible. This concept

is also a major ai:n of nunerical taxonomists, but as yet, there is no

single algorithm which can completely express the totality of these simil-

arities and dissimilarities. Likewise, because of other limitations, in

particutar subjectivity, such a definition of classification is actually

more of an aim than a reality for non-nr¡nerical taxonomists.

In non-numerical phenetics the individuals are arranged relative to

Èheir overafl ('neÈtr) similarity. One i:nportant feature of a non-numerical

classification is that the discrete groups are arranged relative to each

other after being assigned to a certain rank. In nrmrerical phenetics,

hierarchical classification (Vfilliams 1971) presents a simil-ar arrangement

which can be readily expressed in two dimensions in the form of a phenogram.

However, the individuals.are arranged relative to a set of .ultrametric

distances which define the'phenogram. .These ultrametric-distances are the

transformed set of pair-wise dissimilarities (Sneath e Sokat L973). McNeil

(1978) clearly sunmarized -the differences between non-numeric classification -

and phenograms as (i) classifications are rank-defined, .-whereas (ii)

phenograms are distance-defined. The distance value of a phenogram is

the 'actuaf fusion-Ievel derived, from the distance or dissimilarity being

used' (McNeil 1-978).

McNeil (1978.) added to Farris' (1977) definition of classification

Èhat a 'phenetic classification should also have a predictive elementr.

This is sjmilar to Dagnelie's (1966) identification concept for nunerical
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classification. Therefore, McNeil's definition is preferred since it is

comparable to that used by most non-nunerical Èaxonomists.

SELECTTON OF MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERS

An estimate of resembl-ance between organisms is based on a consid,er-

ation of as many features as possible of the individuals concerned. In

classical- È,axonomy these features are usualÌy known as taxonomic characters,

while the literature of nunerical- taxonomy contains a nuriber of terms (e.g.

character, attribute, variabÌe) which have been variously defined and hence,

appJ-ied differently by different authors. The term character has been most

commonly used as 'a property which differentiates a taxon of any rank from

at least part of the taxa of the same rank which are al-I subord.inated to

the same taxon at the next higher leveLr (Leenhouts l-968). A similar defin-

ition was used by Mayr (1969). In this sense, characters are defined as

the differences between taxa, but as pointed out by Sneath ñ Soka1 (1973),

'the taxa cannot be recognized without the characters themselves being

first kno\¿n'. Therefore, this definition is inappropriate and so characters

are not used in this sense, in this study.

Another frequent meaning of the term character is that it is 'anything

la propertyJ that can-be considered as-â variable ,independent-of: any other

thing considered at the same tjmer (Cain & Harrison 1958). It has been

frequently used in tt¡-is sense by numerical taxonomists (e.g. Michener E

sokal 1957¡ sokal & Rohl-f 1969). In this study, a definition similar to

that of Cain and Harrison (l-958) is used. That is, a character is regarded
t

asrany attribute (or descriptive phrase) referring to form, structure or

behaviour which the taxonomist separates from the whole organism for a

particular purpose such as comparison or interpretation' (Davís & Heyrood
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l-963), Therefore, character is here used in a similar sense to that of

attribute, as used by Clifford & Stephenson (1975), and WiLliams (in

Wil-liams 7976). Hence, character states are the expression or nature of

the character concerned and are not used in the sense of Jardine (1969).

Sokal and Sneath (l-963) proposed the term unit character. Although the

concept is possibly theoretically sound, it seems 1ikely that division

of characters into units will frequently be difficutt. Therefore, as a

working definition, the more general definition of Davis and Heln+oodrs is

preferred.

Pre-numerical analysi s

Initially Prostanthera section Klanderia was studied us ing classical

(non-numerical) taxonomic procedures. The amount of herbarium material

avaiiabl-e for study was far too much to be taxonomically analysed as one

unit. Hence, the material was initially sorted into broad geographical-

units- These units mostly corresponded with State boundaries, although

more natural geographical units such as mountains, morrntain ranges and

islands.vùere also used. -Eac-h unit was-of a. more manageable -size than-
:

the unsorted material since (within each unit) there are fewer taxa to be

dealt with or, in the case of widespread species, l-ess variation than

expressed-over its entire area of distribution. lùithin each unit,dupl-icates

and population collections were grouped together so that a more reLiable

impression of the morphological variation within either individuals or

populations could be achieved. Finally, entities (specimens or poputat-

ions) which showed a strong mutual gross morphological resembl-a¡rce were

grouped together. Entities which appeared intermediate between any two

groups vere kept separate and were carefully compared. with each group

at a later stage. I'lany of these intermediate-entities occurred near State
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boundaries of what proved to be more widespread species (e.9. e. aspal-

athoídes). Several of the groups formed as a result of the above sort-

ing proved to be morphologically homogeneous within each group, as weII as

morphologically distinct frorn the other groups. These groups are recogrnized

as distinct species (viz

P. monticola, P. ringens

. P. chlorantha, P. florifera , P- grylloana,

and P. walteri). For detailed descriptions and

notes on the diagmostic features of each of these species refer to the

relevant parts of the 'systematic Treatmentr.

The choice of characters and the final character set used are discussed

on pp. 39-40 and Table 1. With the exception of those characters involving

density of hairs and glands¡ aII characters listed in Table 1 were used in

this non-numerical taxonornic analysis and so form the basis of the botanical

descriptions.

The remaining (Iess homogeneous) groups, including P. florifera (refer

Fig. 5 for locality of groups) were analysed in more detail by nunerical tech-

niques -(refer ¡rp: 51-81). These largely arbitrary groups were-used to evaluate

the character set (pp. 40-51) and to evaluate the åuitability of these groups

as classificatory units (pp. 51,-64). -The.modified classification.which arose

out of these analyses (p. 61) resulted in three species complexes being recog-

nized (viz. P. aspalathoides, P. calycina-P. micrcpþylþ+. serpyllifolia, and

P. laricoides). The morphological structure.of 'each of these was then analysed

(pp. 65-81).in further detail

Method used to select morphological characters

During the initial classical taxonomic analysis of sect. Klanderia a

general overview of this section was obtained and.various taxonomic problems

were locatecl. In addition to this, character= *"t" evaluated for their

taxonomic usefulness based on knowledge gained from my pretiminary taxonomic

investigation of this section.
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The selection of characters (for both the numerical and non-

numerical analyses) was based on a number of criteria. l"lost import-

antly, the only characters used were those which could be consistently

measured so as to represent u¡ambiguously the relevant feature. ft

was found that corollas could noÈ be measured so as to represent

consistently and accurately the true shape. There are a number of

factors which determine the ultimate corolla shape, particularly

in herbarium material. Maturity and position of the coro1la, relative

to the foliage and branches, are two of the most imporÈant factors

whic.þ may lead Èo changes of the corolla shape. The extent of

recurvature of the corolla lobes is also a factor which determines

the overall shape of the corolla. It was not possible, without

ambiguity, to measure accurately the extent of this recurvature-

,Furthermore, this feature appears Èo be correlated with anthesis

and fertilization. Therefore, the taxonomic usefulness of this feat-

ure ts ctl-ml-nrsrÌed because it is difficult to accurately determíne the

matgrity of the flower. The problems that I have encountered in trying

to use Èhe various aspects of corolla shape as taxonomic characters,

commonly occlrr in many groups which have bilabiate coroll-as. IdeaIIy,

fresh material which has been grown under controlled conditions is necess-

ary. Atthough many collections \^tere specifically made for this study

(alcohof preserved material being available for most of these), intensive

collecting would have been necessary to ensure that suitably preserved

corolLas woutd. be available for a much larger data set. Unfortrrnately,

this was not feasible during this study.

Since I was in part relying on herbarium material, of which some

was not collected specifically for this study, I chose characters which

were present on most of the collections. FinaIIy, I avoided characters

which appeared to be invariable (e.9. Èhose of fruits, hence mericarps;
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those of seeds; and magnitude measurements of corolla tube, mouth and

lobes). Irl¡e invariabilíty of such characters was determined by measuring

selected specimens fron different taxa-

Of the characters which could be accurately measured, it was found

that some of these were absent in some taxa whereas present in others.

For example, some had glabrous branches, others were hairy; some had an

anther appendage, others l-acked this appendage. Ho\dever, most of the

differences between taxa \^¡ere quantitative. For example, there were

differences between taxa in the magnitude of the following features:

lamina length, prophyll lengih, calyx length, anther appendage length,

and pedicel tength. There were also differences between taxa in the

expression of the shape of various characters. These differences, which

also have a magnitude component, have been evaluated as ratios. For

example, Iength to width ratios of lamina, and prophylJ-; and the position

of the maximun lamina width which was measured as the ratio of the dist-

ance the maximum width is from the Iamina base to total lamina length.

Differences in Èhe Size of one character relaLive to another was also

evident between a nu¡nber of taxa. For example, the ratio of the"I-ength

of the calyx lobes to the length of the'calyx tube, and the length of the

petiole to the lamina length. It was also found, from my initial study,

that the position of the prophylls,on the pedicel (that isr'the length

of the a- axis), and the position of the hairs on the branches varied
I

between manY taxa

Differences bet\^¡een the taxa h¡ere relatively obvious with respect

to the above characters. However, the taxonomic importance of these

differences was not always clear. The fevel of correspondence between

the various character sÈates and the different taxa was not known. For

examp le, P. aspalathoides, P. microphylla and p. serpyllifolia are usually

differentiated on the basis of the size and shape of the leaves, and the
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presence or absence of an anther appendage. However, during my prelimin-

ary study it was noted that it was frequently difficult to classify cer-

tain specimens into any of these ttrree taxa on the basis of l-eaf length

or shape. Furthermore, specimens which appeared to belong to P. aspala-

thoides on leaf characteristics, had short anther appendages whereas

other similar specimens lacked this appendage. Traditionally, P. micro-

phytla (= p. s€rpyllilelÞ ssp. microphyll-a) is usualJ-y distinguished from

p. aspalathoides, at least in part, by the former taxon having an anther

appendage and the latter, supposedly lacking this appendage, Therefore,

my pretiminary study indicated that should a difference exist between

these two taxa, with respect to the anther appendage, then it was more

Iikely to be quantitative than qualitaÈive.

The taxonomic importance of the various aspects of indumentum

(glandular and eglandular) was more uncertain than most of the above

characters. As mentioned before, there are differences between taxa

with respect to the position of the hairs on the branches, and some taxa

have glabrous branches whereas oÈhers were.hairy- Similar1y, differences

in the shape of the hairs on the branches'were-of unknown importancê;'- '

Therefore indumentun characters were included in the final character set

so that they coutd be rigorously evaluated by biometrical techniques.

The raw data is not included because of its bu1k, but it is

available from the author on request. The morphological characÈers

used are listed, with brief explanations in Tab1e 1. The density of

hairs and glands were measured using a glass ocular graticul-e. The

number of hairs or glands in one millimetre square \^¡ere counted and

the average of fi.r" rep.rate density measurements were used. The other

features (refer Table l-) are self-explanatory and so will not be d,iscussed

further.
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AAL

BLVI

INTER

KGDO

KHDI

KHDO

KI¿T

IÆD

LHD

LKLP

length of anther appendage (nun) , if two

appendages then length of longest appendage

length of prophyll (nrn)

Iength to width ratio of ProPhYIl

position of hairs on Éranches -

hairs absent (o) ' hairs on two

opposite sides (1) ' hairs on aII

sides Ql

density of glands on outer surface of

calyx (number of glands /*rr2l

density of hairs on ínner surface of

calyx (nr¡nber of hairs/mm2)

density of hairs on outer surface of

calyx (number of hairs,/nm2)

length of calyx (mm)

length of calyx lobes to length of calyx

tube ratiq

density'of 'glands .on leaf (number

)
of glands /rrn- )

density of hairs on leaf (nr¡mber of
.'

hairs,/mm-)

position of proPhYll on Pedicel

(anthopodium length divided bY

a, axis) (see Fig. 2Bl

Iength of famina (¡run)

BL

KL

LL

Table 1. Final character set used in the various biometrical

analyses (continued on next page).
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Tal¡Ie I. Continued

PL

LLW

LLVüL

LPLL

STBB

STGD

STHD

STHL

STTM

STT\D(

ratio of lamina lengÈh to maximum

width of lamina

¡nsition of maximum width of lamina

(distance maxi:num width of lamina

from base divided by 1ength of lamina)

Iength of petiole to length of lamina

ratio

length of pedicel (mm) [anthopodir¡n +

a, axisl (see Fig. 2B)

length from base of hair Èo first

bend of hair (run). Hairs of branches

measured

density of glands on branches (number

t
of gtands /nvrr-)

density of hairs on branches (nrunber

)of hairs/mml) -

Iength of hairs on branches (nun)

basal width of ,hairs on branches {mm),- ',,-

maxÍmum distance any part of hair

(of branches) js from ,surface of branch -(sun)

Table I. Final character set used in the vàrious

biometrical anatyses.
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Ðvaluation of character set

Since the characters used form the basis of the subsequent cl-assifi-

cation, these characters were critically evaluated for both their valid-

ity and their taxonomic val-ue. The assessment of the characters included

a consideraÈion of the discriminatory 'power' (or uniqueness of the infor-

mation content of each), the variablity of each, and the extent of redun-

dancy of information in the characters as a whole.

Initially, the fundamental distributional characteristics of the

characters (of the individuals examined) were analysed (using subprogram

CONDESCRIPTIVE, Nie et al-. l-975) and some of the statistics are presented

in Tab1e 2. The sigmificance of the deviation from normality of kurtosis

and skewness \^rhere tested using the t-test (as modified by Sokal & Rohlf

1969). AIl characters were nonparametrically distributed. Therefore,

statistical tests which assume normality were not used, except on trans-

formed data (that is, data standardized by range, refer Dn. 64 & 83).

Bivariate comelation analysis was used to evaluate the extent of

the redr¡rrdancy of information for each character. The nonparametric rank-

order correlation coefficients of Kendal-l's tau were'c ompuÈed - (using sub-

program NONPAR CORR, Nie et al. 1975). Kendallrs tau gives a measure of

how similar ¿¡ny two characters are without making any assumptions about

the distributional characteristics of the characters, The most conmon

significance test is whether a sample correlation coefficient could have

come from a population which has a correlation coefficient equal to zero

(that is, Ho :p= 0). A t-test with n - 2 degrees of freedom q/as used to

test the hlpothesis (refer Bailey l-959; sokal & Rohlf 1969). Those

pairs of characters with the highest correlation coefficients (those

greater than 0.4 or less than -O.4, at the O.OOL significance level) are
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ERROR
(STANDARD

DEVIATION
OF MEAN)

¿q

STANDARD KURTOSIS SKEI^¡NESS

DEVIATION
(VARIANCE)

INTER

STHD

STGD

LPLL

LL

LLW

LLWL

LHD

IGD

PL

BL

BLW

LKLP

KI,

KLLT

KHDO

KGDO

KHDI

AÀI,

STHW

STHL

STBB

STl'lX

L.77

105.68

32.24

0. 06

4.27

5.02

0.48

L8.22

42.57

2.AO

2.56

5.26

0. 07

7.43

0. 64

I5.38
I6.31

IO.I5
0.36

0.3r
0. 2l
0.09

0.r2

o-2

o-468 . Br

o-r74 .18

o-0.52
r-l_9

r-3r.25
0-4 - 33

o-486. 09

r.89'230
o.75-13

0.5-5.25
I .6-tl . 67

o-1 .31

3 .95-13

o.r4-r.l
o-2L9.28

I.9-L32.5
0-533 .89

o-2.5
0-0.11

0-0. 53

0-0.47

o-o.74

o.02

2.38

I .06

o.003

o.10

o.15

o. oI
I .39

r.r3
o. 08

0. 03

0. 06

o. 01

o. 06

o. ot
t.r3
o. 55

2.O2

o. 02

0

0.01

0.0r
0. ol

o.50

58 .43

26.L3

o.07

2.39

3 .71

o.30

3 4. l_8

27.76

I.88
0.63

I .40

0.15

I .37

0. 14

27.82

13.58

49.61

0.38

0. ol
0.09

0. 05

0.06

3.49

6.8r
4.83

2.44

3 .34

7 .60

56. r7

88.77

1I .76

10.84

r .57

r.49
23.L2

I.T9
I .04

16.41

22.22

47.L4

2.53

3 .51

L.77

9.94

20.s7

-2.O7
I .66

I.97
t .16

I -37

L -92
4.95
7.85

2.7 5

2.98

o.23

0. 5l
4.07

0.87

o.06
3 .38

3 .95

6.42

I .38

0. 19

0.55

r .51

2.25

Table 2 Various statistÍcs of the complete character

set. For explanation of the character abbrev-

íations, refer Table I.
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presented in Table 3. No character pairs varied significantJ-y from zero.

Therefore, all characters appear to provide a high 1evel of 'uniqueness,

wiÈh respect to their information content.

The most variabl-e characters are hair and gl-andular density of the

branches, leaves and cal-yx (Table 2). The amount of variabirity and

reliability of a character as a delimitator of taxa is usualÌy assessed

by the variance-ratio or F-test, which is an analysis of variance (refer

!Íilliams & Stephenson 1973; Stephenson et aI. 1974). The F-test considers

the ratio of the between-group variance to that of the within-group var-

iance. However, since this test assumes that the wíthin-group values

are normally distributed, ín most instances it was not used to evaluate

Correlation coefficients for seLected

character-pairs. For explanation of

character abbreviations, refer Tabte 1.

CHARACTER = PAIR KENDALLIS TAU

IIIIER - KHDI

LPLL - I,Lï

LL - LLW

LL - LHD

BL - BLW

STHIJ - STHL

STHL - STBB

STBB - SÎMX

- 0.4834

- 0.5498

0.6359

- 0.4054

o.5029

o.494s

0.437 4

o.57 94

Table 3.
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the taxonomic usefulness of the characters for the complete data.

However, the F-test was used in the stepwise options of subprogram

DISCRIMINANT (Klecka [e Tuccy], in Nie et al-. l-975), as discussed below.

The selection of the characters giving the besÈ separation of the

groups was achieved by the use of WILKS and RÀO stepwise methods of sr¡b-

program DISCRIMINANT (Klecka [e fuccyl, in Nie et al. 1975). In the above

two stepwise methods, the independent characters are selected for inclus-

ion into the Canonical variate analysis on the basis of their discrj:nin-

ating po\^rer. In the WILKS method, bhe sel-ection criterion used to choose

the characters is the overall multivariate F ratio for the test of diff-

erences anong the group centroids (Klecka, in Nie et af. 1975). The

character which maximises the F ratío also minimises Wilk's lambda,

which is a measure of group discrimination- In the RAO method, the finat

criterion used to choose characters for inclusion into the analysis is

Rao's V, which is a generalized distance measì.rre-(Klecka, in Nie et aI.

1975). The character which contributes the largest increase in V when

added to the previous character is selected. Hence, WILKS takes into

account the differences between the,centroids'.andthe homogeneity .of the

groups, whereas RAO emphases the greatest separati-on of the groups. Once

the first character is selected, on the basis of one of the a.bove select-

ion criteria, the nexÈ character with the next highest selection value

is chosen. This selection process continues rrntil all characters are

selected, unless stopped by limits applied by the user or default limits

of the program (refer K1ecka, in Nie et aI. L9'75, for further details),

The results of both step-wise procedures are srmrmarized in Tabl-e 4

(on1y the first l-2 characters are presented). The discçiminatory power

of alI characters (except LGD and BLV,I, which had rF TO EIITER'values of

0.7019 and O.7808, respectively) is high since v'Iilk's lanrbda is low.
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STEP NO. CHARÀCTER F TAtiO
ENTERED

WILKS
I^AMBDA

RAO'S y CHÀI.¡GE IN
RAO ',S y

t
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

IO

I1
T2

KHDI

LPLL

INTER

KGDO

KHDO

LKLP

KL

LLWL

AAL

STTiL

KLLT

STI'IX

86. 5099

77 .79L3

68.0464

52.6431

51.o544

4 6.14 69

42.3L32

38. 0996

34.A443

- 32.L295

29.7643

27.67L9

o.24295

o.06900

o.02437

o.0L436

o. 00557

o. oo295

o. oo165

o. oorll
0.00076

o. 00054

o. ooo4l

o. 0003 2

t816.71
3303.99

477 5.I3
5807. Ol

6760.2L

76LO.29

8162. 18

8660.18

915I.25
9540.86

9896.58

o. lE+o5

o. lE+04

o. IE+o4
g.19+04

g.1g+O4

953 .1987

850. 0809

55I .891 2

498.OO20

49r . 0680

389.6039

3s5.7237

235.0866

oTable 4.., Statistics of the fírst 12 characters selected by

Canonical varíate' analysis (sigrnifícance of.lÍilk's - -

Larnbcta and change in Rao's 7 is 0.000). Refer

Table I for e:qrlanation.of -character abbreviations.
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The change in Rao's V indicates that the change in distance between

group centroids is statistically significant. AII characters were

retained for further anal-yses (unÌess otherwise stated) because there

v¡as no obvious 'cut-off' point. Information concerning the first three

extracted canonical variate functions is given in Table 5. Changes in

Vlilk's lambda (associated with the chi-sguare significance test) indicate

that the characters being used have considerable discriminatory power, at

Ieast for the first three functions. The eigenvalues (a measure of the

relative imporÈance of the canonicaL variate function) indicate that the

first three functions (in particul-ar, function 1-) are very important when

considering the complete data set. The characters which contribute most

to the first standardized canonical variate function are KHDI, KGDO, fNTER,

and LKLP (Table 6). However, all coefficients are relatively low and no

singte character or group of characters are obviously more important than

the majority of other characters. Rather, a nurnber of characters are

collectivety important discriminators in function 1. A similar trend was

found in functions 2 and 3.

Principal component and principal factor analyses (using the various

options of subprogram FACTOR, Kim, in Nie et aI. L975) were used to deter-

mine the contribution of each character to the overall variance of the

character set; Those characters which contribute the least to the overall-

variance are the least efficient in delimiting taxa. Chatfield & Cotlins

(1980), Clifford & Stephenson 11,975), Harman (1968), Jardine & Sibson

(fgZf), Kim (in Nie et aI. 1975), and Sneath & Sokal (l-973) discuss the

theory and methods which are suitable for the various situations requiring

Principal component and,/or. Principal factor analyses.

The PA2 method of subprogram FACTOR (Kim, in Nie et aI. 1975) was

used because it uses an iteration procedure for improving the estimates of



CANONICAL EIGEìWAI,UE
VÀRIATE
FUNCTION

t of VARIANCE CANONICAL WILKS
CORRELATION LAI'IBDA

50.

cHr-sQUÀRED D.F.

6.81100

4. 21830

2.44LL8

36.49

22.60

t3 .08

0.93379

0.89909

o.84226

o. oor22

o. 00639

o.02198

3906. O

2943.6

2223.7

400

361

324

I
2

3

lable 5. Statístics of the fÍrst three Canonical variate functions

(significa¡rce of slilkrs Larnbda l-s O.000). Þfer to Table I

for explanation of character abbreviations.
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CHÀRACTER FUNETION 1

KHDT

KGDO

INTER

LKI;P

STHW

STHL

LHD

LPLL

A.AI,

LLV¡

KLLT

STHD

-0.63857

-0.4539r

0.44090

-o.24470

0.14436

0.I3829

o.L2477

0.1199I

0.11476

o.07819

o.07706

-0.05880

o. 05612

BL

Tal¡l_e 6. Standardized,Canonical rrariate coefficients

for function I of ttre 13 most important characters.
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coÍunulality. Only those factors with eigenvalues ) 1 were extracted

(MINEIGEN = l-), sínce factors with eigenvafues fess than 1 account for

Iess of the total variance than does a single character. Option VARIMAX

(of subprogram FÀCTOR) was used to maximise the contribution of the first

factor. This option rotates the axes orthogonally. As there was no prior

reason to asstûne that there was correlation between factors, this option

(VARIMÀX) was used rather than option OBLTQIIE (which assumes that factors

are correlated).

The first three axes (factors) of principal factor analysis aqcoìmt

for 33? of the variance. Characters KHDI, LPLL and INTER loosely cluster

in the plot of factor l- versus factor 2 (not presented here). STHL, I(LLT

and STMX also loosely ctuster on this same plot. However in general,

there \^ras very litt1e clustering of characters on the three factors.

After consideration of the statistics from the various analyses

(as discussed above) all characters were retained to form the final char-

acter set (Table l,). However characters STBB, STHL' STIIVü and STMX (a11

a'

referring to-features of the hairs on,branches) were not'used in analyses

which included specimens with glabrous stems. All characters are numeric -

(= numeric attribute, Vüilliams, in Williams 1976), except for.INTER which

is ordinal (= ordinal attribute, VüiL1iams, in Williams 1976).

Nr¡nerical analYses of specimens

A nrrnber of species (viz . P. chlorantha P. florifera, P. grylloana,

P. monticola, P. ringens, and P. 'walteri) were sufficiently distinct us-

ing non-nunerical procedures that further detailed biometrical analyses

of these taxa were not necessary . However, P. florifera \¡tas included in

the initial biometrical analyses so that additional clarification of the

distinctness of this species from P. aspalathoides coul-d be achieved.
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The complexes which were studies in detail included the following taxa

(as circumscribed by Bentham 1870): P. aspalathoides s. Iat. (incl. the

P. Iaricoides comP lex of Vlestern Austral-ia), P. calycina, P. microphylla,

and P. serpyllifolia. InitialIy the specimens (refer rAppendix') were

assígned (using non-numerical nethods) to 23 groups. These groups h¡ere

morphologically defined using a refativefy 'narro\,ù' concept, and they

íncluded a consideration of distribution. Therefore, the 23 groups were

a reflection of apparent morphological similarity and, in most cases,

approximately represented geographical regions (nig. 5 and p-37). This

initial classification \,üas tested using canonical variate analysis.

Canonical variate analysis (a1so know as multiple discrimination

analysis) is a statisticat technique which is used to test the signific-

ance of the differences between the (a priori) groups of the cl-assificat-

ion over all characters. It is not a pattern analysis (as used by Vfill-

iams & Gitlard 1,97I) or a classificatory tectueique because it arises when

a classification al-ready exists. The objective of canonical variate

analysis is to compute one or more Linear combinations of the discrimin-

ating characters so as to produce one or more discrimina¡¡t functions.

For details of this function, which is the equation of a line passing

ttrrough the cluster of points representing the groups, refer Sokal & Rohlf

(1969). The mathematical theory of how the discriminant coefficients are

derived can be found in Rao (!952), and more generally in Blackith a

Relrment (L971), Cooley & Lohnes (1971), Nie et aI. (]-975), and Sneath e

Sokal (1973). These weighting [discriminant] coefficients are derived so

that within-group variance is minimal and conversel-y, between-group var-

iance is maximal. Sneath (1964) .criticizedttrevalidity of this type of

character weighting. He pointed out that characters can not be weighted

on the basis of their within-group constancy since it involves the a priori
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Fig. 5. Locality details of the 23 groups of tÌ¡e P. aspaLathoides,

P. eaLyeina - P. míerophyLLa - P. sezpyLLífoLia' and P. Larieoides

complexes. Symbols are: P.:aspaLatlnídes - I =,Victorian .specinens, --

2 = specinens from.l.Iew South ![a]-es, -.3 = mainland Soutt¡ Àustralian

specimens , 4 = Kängaroo ltsland specimens.. 'P. mienophylla' -

5 = Eyre Peninsula specimens, 6 = Fleurieu Penínsu1a sPecirnens,

? = Yorke Peninsula specinens, 8 = Kangaroo Island s-Þecimens¡ 9 =

Victorian specimens, IO = Specimens from lilew South Wales, lI =

Vtestern Ãustralian specinens ¡ P. eetpyLlifolia - 12 = Eyre Penin-

sula specimens, 13 = Innes 'National Park specimens ¡ L4 -- P. florLfera¡

15 = P. Tnricoídes ¡ 16 = P. sem'Lteres ¡ !7 = P. inetPuatat 18 & 19 =

P. seL,r|te?es¡ 20 = P. pedieeLlata¡ 2L ='P. patens¡ 22 = P. caLycina;

23 = P. ineunsata

I
I
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assumption of defined groups (cf. Leenhouts' definition of a character,

refer p. 36). Ho\^Iever, since it can be assr¡ned that each of the replic-

ate samples (of individuals or popuJ-ations, refer p. 8) used in this study

represent one taxon, these replicates provide a useful means by which the

suita-bility of any classificatory technique can be checked. This techn-

ique for checking classifications has been used and recommended by several

workers (e.g. Farris 1966¡ Sandland & Young 1979¡ Johnson l-982).

The discriminant functions are derived such that the first function

has greatest ability to distinguish each of the groups. The second,

third, and other remaining fr¡r¡ctions have progressively lower discrimin-

ating 'powers;. The resulting discriminant functions are better group-

discriminators than any one character. This is particularly so when the

distribution of the states of one or more characters overlap considerabJ-y

(refer sokal- & Rohrf 1969, Fig. 74.24). The DTRECT method of subprogram

DISCRIMINANT (K1ecka [a Tuccy] , in Nie et aI. 1975), in which all charact-

ers presented are entered concurrently inÈo 'the analysis, was used to test

the initiaL classificati.on.
¡

The relationship between the groups, as expressed by.canonical

variate functions 1 and 2 j-s itlustrated in the resutting scattergram

(rig. 6). The most striking feature of this scattergram is the separat-

ion of the Vlestern Àustralian taxa (groups E - K C M) (Fig. 6) from the

South Australian-eastern states taxa (wíth the exception of group A

[from þIestern Australia] which is pJ-aced with the South AustraLian groups).

The four characters which contribute most to the first three

canonical variate fur¡ctions are given in Table 7. AIl the !{estern Aust-

ralian taxa (excluding group A) have the inner surface of the cal-yx hairy.

The analysis was repeated deleting character KI{DI, to evaluate the import-
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Fig. 6. car¡onical variaÈe scattergrram (fi:nction I \¡ersus

fr:nction 2l af the initial'23 grouPs of the P. aspaLathoidesr.

P. caLyeina - P., nierophyLla -.P.-sezpyLlífoLia' anä P. Larícoiaes

complexes. For details of taxa refer Fig-'3' I = ]; 2'= 2¡ 3

-3i 4=4¡ 5=5; 6=6; 7=7¡ g=8; 9=9¡ 0=I0; À-

11; B=!2; C=13; 'D=14; E=15; T=16¡ G=L7¡ H=18;

I=19¡ J=20¡ K=2I; L'=22; ì'!=23; *=$rouPcentroid'
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TUNCTION CHARACTER STANDARDIZED CANONICAL VARIATE

FUNCTION COE'FICIENT

I

KHDT

KGDO

INTER

LKLP

-o.765?0

-0.41096
o.33935

-0.16367

2

LPLL

AAL

LLVJL

S1ï"1X

o.7L354

o.37924

-0.33051

-0.30192

3

KHDO

I,KLP

KHDI

KL

0.71665

o.59342

-o.22ArA
-0.19023

Table 7.- .Standardized- canonical varíate.,function -coeff,ícients for the

four most important characters, for t}e first three functions.
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ance of this character in determining this division into two major groups.

As can be seen from figure 7, this basic delimitation is maintained.. The

specimens of the lfestern Australian groups (groups E - K & M) (Figs 6 &

7) have tended to separate into severaf clusters. The remaining specimens

have afso tended to form several- clusters. However, these groups are not

resolvable into clearly separable clusters (at least on the first two

functions) because of scaling limitations. Therefore, the infrastructure

of these groups is deatt with separately so as to improve resofution.

igowever, a simplification of the jnfrastructuJ.e was achieved by a consider-

ation of the canonical variate Idiscriminant] distances between group

centroids. A modification of the original computer program DISCD (written

by p. Lang, Adelaide University) was used to compute euclidean distances

in D-space between all pairs of group centroids (using the canonical

variate functions for group means). The length of the line beÈween any

two centroids (measured in discriminant uniùs) being egual to the square

root of Mahalanobis' D2. The nearest-neighbour phenogram (modification

of 'Single linkage clustering' of Florek et al. 1951a,1951b; and Sneath

!957) (Fig. 8) which was generated from the canonical.wariate distance

matrix, sr.unmarizes the distances between the.various group centroids.

The advantage of the computed distance metric is that it is a sununation

of all the character differences, whereas the canoniqal variates are only

concerned with characters which distinguish-groups.- The most .serious

limitation of this phenogram is that the distances are based on the means

of the various groups when the critical delimitation of complexes should

take into consideration the 'boundary' and extent of overlap (if relevant)

between the various. taxa. It must be reme¡nberèd that distances based on

group centroids could be potentially misleading because they may over-

emphasize the distinctness of groups. However, the nearest-neigltbour
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FUNCTION I

-6 -4 -2

¡lig. 7. Canonical variate scattergran (fr¡nction 1 versus fr¡nction

2) of. 22 groups -of the P. aspaLathoidee' P. calycina - P. míetopVtyLLa

- P. serpyLLifo1.i,a, and P. Lapíeoides complexes with KHDI character

deleted from the analysis. For details of the taxa refer to Figs

5 e 6, however note in this figure that groups 17 and 23 are

collectively designated by the letter 'G'-
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Fig. 8. Nearest nelghbour phenogram generated. from the

Canonical variate áistance ¡natrix of the initial 23 groups.

For details of the taxa refer to Figs 5 & 6.
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phenogram does assist in the interpretation of the canonical variate

scattergram.

The determination of the nunber of taxa which shoul-d be recognized

in a distance (dissimil-arity) based phenogram is a major problem in numer-

ical taxonomy. Soka1 & Sneath (1963) advocated the use of a phenon line

which was drawn across the pherqgrramat a particular percentage of similar-

ity. They nominated aII groups produced by that line as phenons. Unfor-

tunateì-y, the relationship between phenons and taxa is frequently rather

obscure. Ho\¡rever', one of the most serious objection to this tectrrique

is that, without some prior understanding of the taxonomy of the group

being investigated, there is no way to predict where the phenon lines

shoufd be placed. Furthermore, unless the fusion strategy used is

strictly space conserving, the drawing of phenon lines is inval-id due to

group-size dependence (Clifford e Williams 1973; Clifford, in lVilliams

l-976). Ratkowsky & Lance (L978), using the Cramér measure (Cramér 1946)

for the degree of association, developed a criterion for determining the

'optimun' nuniber -of groups in a phenogram without requiring prior know-

ledge of,the taxonomy of the specimens concerned. However, they .still

required the application of the phenon line to determine the groups for

which the Cram'er measure is cafculated. Hill- (L981) modified the Ratkow-

sky & tance criterion so as to overcome the invalid use of phenon lines.

Although HiII's modification appears to improve the estimation of the

number of groups in a phenogr¿rm, his criterion was r:r¡able to distinguish

the specimens of Pittosporun rhombifolir¡n (Pittosporaceae) from Tristania

conferta (Myrtaceae) (refer Hill l-980), two unrelated taxa. Therefore, it

seems dor¡btful that his criterion r4rould be of any value when dealing with

closely related taxa, as found in species complexes, Neither crit-

eria were used to determine the number of taxa. Rather, the cl-assif-
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ication of replicate samples (as used by Sand.land & Young 1979¡ Johnson

1982) was used to subjectively decide the nwrber of taxa which should be

recognized.

Based on distances' the V'lestern Australian groups (excl. group A)

remain distinct from the other groups (rig, 8). Furthermore, the relat-

ively distinct clusters within the !{estern Australian specimens (fig. 6)

are supported by the relatively large distances between the centroids of

these groups (rig. 8). The homogeneity of the other groups (fig. 6) is

verified by the variance of distance values being quite low, as shown in

figure 8. Ho',vever, the structure of the groups is clearer in the pheno-

gram (FiS. 8). Groups 1, - 4 are very similar to each other and., on the

basis of nearest-neighbour distances, appear to represent one taxon

(p. aspalathoides) (FiS. 8). This is also supported, but fess clearly by

the canonicaf variate scattergram (fig. 6). Group D (p. florifer a) IS

most sj:nilar to P- aspalathoides (groups 1 - 4) (F ig. 6), however, the

former appears to be a di'stinct taxon on the basis of- the nearest-neigh-

bour distances (Fig. f). Groups 5 - B and possibly C appear to represent

another taxon (P. serpyllifolia), whereas group L (P. cafycina) is quite

distinct from the previous groups on the basis of distance values. The

distinctness of groups L - 4 from groups 5 - C was also evaluated using

canonical variåte analysis by (1) only including specimens of groups 1 - D

(Fig- 9), and by (2) only including .specimens of groups l- - I (l'ig. 10).

The increased scaling improved the resolution such that groups L - 4

(P. a thoides is regarded as distinct from groups 5 - C (p. serpylli-

folia) (particularly evident in Fig. 1-0), and that group D (p. florifera)

is a distinct taxon (particularly evident in Figs 6 & 7, also refer p. 2O5.

The Western Australian groups (excl. group A) represented a distinct

entity (refer Figs 6 e 8) which was studies in more detail (see below).
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FUNCTION ]

-4 -2 2

Fig. 9. Canonical variate scattergram (function I \rersus frxrction 2)

of the first fourteen taxa (Taxa 1 to D). For details of tåe taxa

refer to Figs 5 & 6.
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(fr:¡¡ction I versus function 2)

For details of the taxa
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Scattergrams of functions 1 and 3 (not presented here) further sup-

ported the distinctness of the above groups.

A nunber of computer programs \^¡ere used in the following detailed

analyses of the morphologicaf variation within each of the above species

and species complexes. Some of these programs have been discussed in the

previous section (e.g. those used for canonical variate anal¡rsis and

principal componenÈ analysis) .

The data (of the original 23 characters) were standardized by range

(0 < character state ( J-) so as to minimise the effect of isol-ated strongly

deviant values. The population means for each character were weighted by

the F-1, value (Adams 1975). All characters with F values less than 1 (at

the 0.01 leve1) were not used in sr:bsequent anal-yses.

A matrix of l'lanhattan metric distances hras calcul-ated between the indi-

viduals Iusing progran TAXDT (refer VÍhiffin ]-978), which utilizes lut:.e d,

(j, k) formutation of Sneath and Sokal 19731. Vüill-iams and Clifford (in

Vüilliams L976) showed that the Manhattan metric measì¿re, using range-

standardized data, is less affected by rout-Iying' values than some other

measures (e.9. Bray-Curtis measure). This matrix was then used to group

the populations, using the overall similarity of the individual specimens,

in the form of hierarchic non-overlapping cLusters. This was graphically

presented as a phenogram.

The matrix \^¡as subjected to a principal coordinates analysis (Gower

1966, 1967, 1969) (using programs GOVüORD or GOV'IER - refer lÍíLliams et al.

L97I') to produce an ordination of the individuals. The results of this

ordination were graphically presented (using program ORDX- refer !,lhiffin

1978).

The above methods used all available characters (with F values greater

than 1, at the 0.O1 level) to determine the phenetic relations among the

populations.
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Nunerical- analysis of Prostanthera aspaÌathoides

The canonical- variate scattergrams (Figs 7, 9, & l-0) and the nearest

-neighbour phenogram (Fig. 8) suggest that P. aspalathoides is very homo-

geneous, with the Kangaroo fsland populations (population 4 - refer Figs

8 & 10) slightly distinct from the other specimens. The infraspecific

structure of P. aspalathoides was examined in more detail. 190 specimens

from 22 populations \^'ere analysed (nig. 20). The number of specj:nens in

each popul-ation and the localities of each population are listed in Table

9. Using principal component analysis, the characters exhibiting high

component scores (on the first three components) incfuded INTER, LL, LLW,

BL, BLVtrLKf,, KL, STHL, STBB, STMX (refer Figs 11 6, 12). Therefore these

characters contribute most to the total variance of the specimens. STHL

and STIT4X were highly intercorrefated on all components and so STMX was

deleted from subsequent analyses. KHDI was also deleted because it was

invariant within this species. Canonical- variate analysis of the 22 pop-

ulations produced some cfustering on the first two function (FiS. 13).

The Kangaroo Island specjmens (f, J) form a weakly distinct cluster.

Similarly, the population from Bordertown, Kiata, and the Little Desert

(A,, 9, O, respectively) al-so form a more or less distinct cluster. OnIy

50.7C of the specimens were correctly cl-assified (according to the canon-

ical variate classification results, refer Nie et al. 1975). This l-ow

value is to be expected since it would not be realistic to expect each

population to be distinct. Although classification results are frequently

of minimal value, eåpeciatly in this type of situation, the resul-t of the

reclassification of the populations may (indirectly) indicate relation-
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Fiq.l3.Canonicalvariatescattergram(functionfversus

function 2) of P. aspaLatTtoides. For details of taxa refer
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,L = 22i * = group centroid.
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ships. For example, in most cases the recl-assification vras to a nearby

population. However, with respect to the Cobar (1) population, 75t of

the specimens were correctly classified, with the other 258 of the spec-

imens being recfassified with the Cowell (K) popuJ-ation. 25* of the

Condobolin (2) population v¡as al-so reclassified with the Cowell (K) pop-

ulation.

The first four axes of the principal coordinates analysis accounted

for only 3l- % of the total- variation. Therefore, these ordinations provid-

ed a simplification of the data which is of limited value. The ordiñation

on these axes produces relatively indistinct clusters. The Kangaroo Island

populations are weakly distinct from the mainl-and populations on most axes

(FiS. 14 - T, U). Similarly, the Cobar (A), Condobolin (B), Vùest Vtyatong

(C) and Rankin Springs (D) populaÈions are weakly disÈinct. However over-

all, principal coordinates anaJ-ysis did not provide a useful simpJ-ificat-

ion of the data. Similar resuft were obtained using the Q-technique of

principal component analysis. Furthermore, single-linkage, nearest-neigh-

bour and furthest-neiglibor:r phenograms, generated from the matrix of the

Manhattan metric distances, provided little additional information and

their complexity reduced their ability to provide a visual simplification

of the data.

Therefore, since the morphologi cal variation within P. aspalathoides

is more or less continuous, a formal infraspecific classification is not

proposed. This morphological variation is discussed in more detail in

the'Geographic Variation' chapter.

Numerical anaf sis of the Prostanthera c ina - P- mi IIa -

P. serpyllifolia complex

Prostanthera serpyllifolia and P. calycina are confined to South
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Australia, whereas P. microp$lla occurs in New South Wa1es, Victoria,

South Australia and southern Western Australia. The Victorian populations

of the latter species are very homogeneous, all having the calyx hairy on

the outer surface, plus an anther appendage. In New South lfales, in the

Murray Lands of South Australia, and in V'Iestern Australia, the populations

are less homogeneous, but are still readily distinguishal¡l-e from closely

related taxa. Ho\.rever, P. microphylla from Elre Peninsula (South Austral--

ia) is extremely variable and is frequently difficult to distinguish from

P. serpyllifolia, and to a lesser extent, from.P. calycina. The Moonta

population (on Yorke Peninsula, South Australia) is typical- of much of

the collections (of P. microphyl-la) from New South Vla1es and Victoria.

Therefore, this population was included in this study so that a comparison

between the E\zre Peninsula populations and those of the eastern states

could be made. The Kangaroo Island populations (5 - 8) were included so

as to facilitate an evaluation of the distinctness of these popul-ations

from the mainland specimens. 156 specimens from l-4 poputations vrere analy-

sed (FiS. 27). The nr¡nber of specimens in each population and the localit-

ies of each are listed in Tabl-e l-0.

The nearest-neighbour phenogram (based on all characters except

KHDI) generated from the matrix of the Manhattan metric distances is

presented in figure 15 (for details of collection refer table 8). The

complexity of this phenogram reduces its ability to provide a visual

simplification of the data. However, it does provide some information

on the infrastructure of this complex.

ftre various populations represented in this phenogran (fig. 15)

are clearly heterogeneous (cf. the dupl icates of Eichler 1-51-72, and the

population coll-ections of Conn 684, !O73, 1077, l-078, ]-.O79, l-089, 1090,

1091 , 1093, 1-096 & 1097). Ho\^¡ever, the Stenhouse Bay population is rel-at-



Fig. 15. Nearest-neighborrr phenogram (based on aII characters except

KHDI) generated from the Manhattan distance matrix of 156 specimens of

t]¡e Pz,ostanthera eaLyeirn - P. míenòphyLla - p. serpyLLífoLia conprex.

Population ntunbers are: l, = Kimbai 2 = Arno Bay; 3 = Lock; 4 =,Moonta;

5 = Cape Borda; 6 = IGlly Hill Cavei 7 = Mt Taylorí g = Cape Cassini;

9 = Port Lincorn; l-o = Mt Greenry; 1l- = stenhouse Bay (rnnes National

Park) , 12 = Hincks conservation park; l-3 = venus Þy; 14 = streaky Bay.

The nwnbersdirectly above the phenogram refer to the specimens (refer

Table 8 for details of collectors and collection nunlcers).
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Tab1e 8. Details of the 1,56 collections used in the numerical

analyses of the P. calvcina - P. microphvlta - P. serpyllifolia

complex.
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1.
2.
3.
4-
5.
6.
7-
8.
9.

10.
11.
L2.
13-
t4.
L5.
16.
t7-
18.
10

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27-
28.
29-
30.
31.
32.
33-
34.

36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
4t.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
41 .
48.
49.
50.
5L.
52.

HilI 652
Whibley 279
Eichler 19193
Canning Crc 23620
Phitlips cBG 2362r.
Orchard 2138
Beauglehole !7575
Rohrlach 625
Orchard 2138
Rohrl-ach 158
Rosier 59
Hilton s. n. , 27 .víii. 1955
Caulfield 236
WiIson 236
Tindale 463
Ising s.n. ,27 -víií.1935
Alcock 631
Vlhibl-ey L992
Tindale 463
Eichler 19171
lfhibley 7435
Alcock 632
Ising s.n.,27.viii.1935
Barker 36394
Barker 36398
Barker 3639C
Phillips cB'G 23546
Phil-Iips cBG 23846
Puckridge s.n. r anno. 1962
Tindale 590
Phillips cBG 23783
GiI] 152
Beythieu 92
Beythieu 91
Phillips cBG 23839
Donner 1871
Copl,ey 4091
CopÌey 770
Phillips cBc 31378
Copley 2285
Tepper s.n., anno. lA74
Eichler Istj2 (NStV)

Eichler 7,5]-72 (¡{EL)
C1ela¡d s. n. , 2 . íí .194A
Kirkpatrick s-n.,-xii. 1968
Phillips s.n. 28.ix.1965
Eichler 15l.72(E)
WheeLer 1308
Conn 1O77a
Conn 1077b
Conn 1O77c
Conn l-077d

Conn 1O77e
Conn 1O8O
Conn 1078a
Conn 1078b
Conn 1078c
Conn L079a
Conn 1079b
Conn 1079c
Eichler I5I72 (uc¡
Eichler ]-5172 (AD)
Conn 1O89a
Conn LO89b
Conn 1089c
Conn 1O90a
Cor¡n 1O90b
Conn 109Oc
Conn 1O91a
Conn 1O91b
Conn 1O91c
Jackson 376
Eichler 15490
Eichler 18538
Conn 1O93a
Conn 1093b
Conn 1O93c
Conn 1O96a
Conn 1O96b
Conn 1096c
Conn 1097a
Conn 1O97b
Conn 1097c
Jackson 852
Conn 1O73a
Conn 1O73b
Conn 1073c
Conn 1073d
Conn 1O73e
Browne s.n. (MEL)
Specht 2706
!{ilson 4l-0
Vlilson 4l-1
Ànon. (4D966032930)
tlhibley 1-961
Ising s.n.,17.x.1936
Conn 684À
Conn 6848
Conn 684C
HiIt 1079
Copley 451,9
Copley 452O
Webèr 4254
Vleber 4342

Copl-ey 4424
LoLhian 2638
B1ayì-ock 70
Copley 4619
Jackson 2641-
Blaylock J.092
Carrick 3907
Carrick 3913
Carrick 3904
Carrick 3905
Carrick 3903
Carrick 3902
Carrick 3901
Carrick 3906
Carrick 3908
Carrick 3909
Carrick 3910
Carrick 39114
Carrick 39118
Carrick 3912
Copley 4425
Hitl 1080
Hill r_o78
Copley 4423
Blaylock 1124
Heyligers 8OI27
sníth 779
Kraehenbuehl 864
Àlcock 4539
Spooner 6171
Copley 4897
Cleland s ¡r. 12.viii -]-964
S¡rmon 6158
Vlheeler 8O1
Alcock 2202
Clel-and s.n. 17.ix. 1966
I,Jheel-er 748
Symon 6319
Symon 6192
Symon 6320
Symon 6426
Alcock 2351
Alcock 1568
Clel-and s ¡¡- 10.vi. 1965
Specht 2O67
Iiheeler 888
lùarburton s. n. (MEL)
lvillis s.n. 26.viü -7947
Dennis l-70
Weber 621-0
Ìlrigley CBG 36640
Cop1ey 4858

63.

53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
q.o

60.
61.
62.

64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
7r.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
9L.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.

r-o0.
101.
ro2-
l-o 3.
r-04.

105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
11.L.
112.
1L 3.
114.
1l_5.
116.
117.
118.
119.
t 20.
T2T.
r22-
I23.
L24.
125-
126.
127.
128.
a29.
130.
131 .
r32.
13 3.
r34-
135.
136.
137.
138.
139.
140.
141.
742-
14 3.
L44.
r45.
746.
1,47.
148.
r49-
150.
151.
]_52-
15 3.
154.
r_55.
156.

35
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ively distinct from the other populations even though there is a close

relationship with several of the Pt Lincoln specimens. The distinctness

of this population is also suggested in figures I & 9- TIr¡e Stenhouse

Bay population is composed of indivíduals which are glabrous or very

sparsely hairy with a very high glandular density on most organs. They

also have more or less shiny leaves which are often thickened. However,

this form is regarded as environmentally induced ( p. 1O7). The distinct-

ness of the genotype is r.¡nknown, however when additional collections (not

used in the n1¡nerical analyses) from further inland are considered, these

collections tend to be intermediate between the more typical P- serpylli-

folia ssp. S llifotia and this loca1 form- Therefore, the Stenhouse

Bay form is not given formaL taxonomic staÈus'

The only other populations which are rel-ativel-y distinct from the

other specimens are the Venus Bay and Streaky Bay populations (FiS. 15,

specimens 151 - l-56). The specimens from these two populations belong

to p calycina. They tend to be very hairy on the branches and have relat-

ively J-arge calyces. The hairs are simple, stiff, straight and appressed

such that the hair apex is directed towards the distal part of the relev-

ant organ (FiS. 6OC). When additional- specimens (not included in the numer-

ical analyses) are considered, these specimens remain distinct from P- ser-

pyltifol-ia. P. calycina grows under a different set of environmental factors

to that of p. serpyllifotia (pp. 106-111). Hence it is not unexpected that

there is also a different phenotypic response to these factors. However,

this taxon appears to be genetically distinct since there are a few coII-

ections of P. serpvrriforia occurring sympatricarry with P. calycina at

Venus Bay. Furthermole, cultivated material of this species at the Burren-

dong Arboretr¡n (N .s.vü.) (conn 793) has retained its phenotypic distinctness

from P. serpYltifolia- Therefore, P. caÌycina is maintained as a distinct
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specres.

Although cerÈain individual specimens are very distinctive (Fig.

15) the overall homogeneity of the morphological variation of the speci-

mens (also refer Figs 8 - 10) suggest that P. microphyll-a can not be

maintained as a distinct spec ies from P. serpvll-ifol-ia. However, this

taxon can usefulty be recogrnized as a subspecies of P. serpyllifolia, even

though some specj:nens appear intermediate between the two subspecies.

The key differences between these subspecies are summarized in the key to

the subspecies of P. serpyllifolia (p. 169).

Numerical analysis of the Prostanthera laricoides compl-ex

Canonical variate analysis of the 8 populations of the P. laricoid-

es complex (fig. 34) produced distinct clustering on the first two funct-

ions (Fig. 16). Populations 1, possibLy 3,4,7 and 8 are dístinct from

each other, whereas popul-ations 21 5 and 6 appear to represent a single

group. On the first and third functions, popul-ations 2, 5 and 6 were

tightly clustered, whereas population 3 was distinct from the former

group and less distinct from popul-ation 4. The nearest-neigtrbour pheno-

gram of the canonical variate dist.ances between group centroid,s (based on

the square root of Mahal-anobis' D2) (nig. 8) also ernphasizes the distinct-

ness of the above groups. It also suggests-aclose rel-ationship between

the Campion, Southern Cross and Mt Churchman populations (FrH & f lin

Fig. 34 = 2, 5 & 6, respectivelyl). In the remainíng discussion of this

complex, I have included the taxonomic concl-usions with the relevant pop-

ulation(s) when these are discussed, so that cross-referencing from the

rsystematic Treatment' to this section wil-l- be.easier.

The nearest neighbour phenogram of the individual- specimens (based

on a matrix of Manhattan metric distances of all characters)
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(nig. :-7) allows for a more detailed evaluation of the infrastructure

of these taxa than is possible using group centroids (fig' 8) ' Populat-

ions 1 (P. l-aricoides), 3 and 4 (P. incurvata), and 8 (P. patens) are

distinct- PoPulations 2, 5 and 6 (P. semiteres) Plus PoPulation 7

(P. pedicellata), represent a closely related, although somewhat hetero-

geneous group.

The first three axes of Èhe principal coordinate analysis account

for 50.g7B of the total variation. Therefore, these ordinations provide

a useful simplification of the data. The ordination on these axes pro-

duces relatively distinct clusters' Population I (P. patens) is very

distinct on all functions (e.g. function one versus two [fig' 18] and

functions two versus three tfig. 191)' Popul-ations 1, 3 and 4 form a

distinct group on functions one versus t\^to (rig . l-9), with P. laricoides

(1) clearly distinct from P. incurvata (3 & 4) on functions olìe versus

two (nig. 1,8) and two versus three (nig. 1-9). Populations 2, 5 - 7 form

a single separate cluster on the first three functions (Figs 18 6, 19) -

Populations 2 and 5 (P- semiteres ssp' semiteres) are indistinct on all

functions. PoPu lation 6 (P. semiteres ssP . intricata) is distinct on

the first three functions (Figs 18 5, L9), but indistinct on most other

functions. Although PoPutation 7 (P. pedicell¡{e) is closely related

to popula tion 6 (P. semiteres ssP. intricata) the ordination maintains

the former as a distinct grouP (Figs 1-8 & 1-9) '

I have recogrnized five species in this complex (viz . P: incurvata,

P. laricoides, P. patens, P. dicellata, and P. semlteres). The outer

surface of the calYx is glabrous in P. incurvata and P. semiteres, whereas

the other specie's are normally haíry on the outer surface of the calyx'

P. pedicellata has'a long pedicel (7 - L3 mm long) and l-acks an anther

appendage, whereas P- Pätens and P. l-ariooides have pedicels l-ess than
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Fig. :-7. Nearest neigtrbour phenogram generated fron the Manhatten distance

matrix of the 44 specimens of tt¡e P. Lar"ieoides complex (atl characters used).

Population numbers (as used in Table 11 anil Fig. 34) are given abor¡e the

brachets. Ttre numbers directly abor¡e the phenogram refer to the specimens

(refer Tabte '12 fot details of collectors and coltrection numbers).
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3.5mmlongandtheyhaveanantherappendage.Theselattertwospecres

can be distingnrished from each other by P. patens having small leaves

(Iess than 2 mrn long) , wÏrereas P. Iaricoides has leaves at least 10 mm

long incurvata has hairy branches (rarely gtabrous) with pedicels
-P

up to 2 mm long and usually incurved leaves which distinguish it from

P. semiteres- P. semiteres has glabrous branches (rarely with:an occasion-

aI hair) with pedicels 3 - l-5 mm long and more or less straight leaves'

With the excePtion of P- Patens, the P. Iaricoides comPlex is made

up of closelY related sPecies' P. patens has its closest affinities with

P. serpvl l-ifolia ,whereastheaffinitiesoftheremainingspeciesaPpear

to be with P. aspalathoides.
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GEOGR.APHIC VARIATION

Geographic variation is the tpattern of variation present within a

species over its entire range' (Whiffin 1978). Gould and Johnston (L972)

summarized the aj¡ns of geographic variation studies as: (i) to determine

the pattern of variation withín a speciesr (ii) to evaluate the degree of

correlation between such patterns and ecological factors,- and (iii) to

determine if any trends of evolution or speciation are implied by such

patterns of variation within the disÈribution of the species. The detailed

analysis of geographic variation provides useful information, especially

amongst closely related taxa, on the pattern of variation present, on

possible modes of speciation, and on the historical biogeography and lines

of migration of the taxa.

Clearly geographic variation is the resultant complex response of

many characÈers to a variety of interdepend,ent environmental and genetical

factors. , Hence it is a multidimensional process (Fisher 1968). The

factors deternr-ining and limiting the pattern of distribution of a taxon,

within its range, are quite different from those factors which control the

extent of its total geographic range. For example, certaín ecological

factors result in a taxon having a complex mosaic pattern of variation

within its total range. Since the very nature of geographic variation is

complexr any study of such variation requires the use of various nunerical

and statistical procedures to simplify and assist in the visualization of

the overall pattern of variation present.

Several computer programs, which have been variously modified (written

in Fortran 77 lversion 5l frueissner & organick f-980] for use on the CDC

Cyber f-73 [CDC. 1981, Fortran version 5 Reference manual, Publ. no. 6048130ì,

at the University of Adelaide) were used to perform the various analyses
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(for details also refer Whiffin l-978). Initially, the original 23 characters

were standardized by range (Q 4. character states _4 1) so as to minimise

the effecÈ of 1arge, isolated ('outl-ying') values. Although not presented

here, standardization by standard deviation appeared to be equally usefut.

The populatj-on means for each character were computed and weighted by the

F - l- value (Adams 1975). Since the specimens \^rere divided a priori into

groups (populations), the characters were weighted according to their ability

to distinguish among the groups. Those characters which had the most sig-

nificant between-group variation carried the most weight in the subsequent

analyses. AII characters with F values less than l- (at the O.01 leve1)

were rejected and so, l/ere not used in subseguent anal-yses. The d,ata was

also subjected to the Student-Newman-Keuls (SUr¡ multipte range procedure

(Adams L969, 1-970b, 797d.a¡ Sokal 1965; Soka1 & Rohlf 1969) (using program

SNK) to determine which population means were significantly different (at

the O.01 level). The population means of those characters that were sig-

nificantly different between populations (at the O.01 level) in both the

F test and the SNK test htere contoured using surface trend analysis (Adans

I97Ob' l97Oc, I972a¡ L974¡ Krunlcein 1962¡ Marcus & Vandermeir l-966;

Sokal 1965; Turner L97O¡ Vfhiffin l-978) (using program CONTRS). Atthough

valuable information concerning geographic variation can be obtain by the

consideration of each character separately, it is in general, moreuseful

and more valid to consider all characters (which are sigrnificant for both

the F test and the SNK test) simul-taneously (whiffin 1978). The multivari-

ate approach is more valid because geographic variation is generalty the

result of many environmental and genetical factors acting upon the whole

genotype. Differential systematics (Adams 1970c, I972a¡ Hagmeir 1958.

glomble l-95L), a multivariaÈe method which maps the composite differential

produced by Adams (lgZOc), was used. Differential systematics gives an
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indication of the total trend of several characters simuLtaneously. It

suns the rates of change with distance of several characters and so

indicates regions of differentiation. The program DrFsys (originalJ_y

written by Adams L969, r97Qc) was used to produce the differential

systematics, with the differentials for each character weighted according

to their F ratios.

Morpholoqical variation in Prostanthera aspalathoides

P. aspalathoides occurs in New South Wales , Victoria and South

Austraria (Fis. 63). The single colLection from st. ceorge, eueensrand

(R. Jordan s .n. ) was not includ,ed in this study because one collection

could not be expected to represent satisfactoriJ-y the morphological

structure of the st George population. 190 specimens from twenty-two

populations were analysed (fig. 20). For further details of these

populations refer Tab1e 9.

Of the original 23 characters, 16 showed both a sigrnificant F-test

and a significant sNK test (both at the o.o1 rever). Each of these L6

characters \¡Ias contour-mapped (using program CONTRS). These contour maps

show the major regional trends in population means for the characters

presented (vfhif fin 1978).

Based on the pattern of variation, it is possible to group the con-

tour maps of the characters subjectively into a nr¡riber of main tlpes.

Examples of contour maps of characters in these main types are provided

in figures 2L-25. A summary of the SNK test (for the relevant character)

is provided rrnder each conÈoìr-q map. Any two populaÈions whose means are

not underscored by the same line are significantly different for that

character, while any two underscored by the same line are not highly

significantly different (Sokal c Rinkel 1963; Sokal & Rohtf 1969¡ Adams

L97Oc). The populations are ranked in order of magnitude cfmeans for each
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POPUI,ATTON NUMBER OF SPECIMENS/POPULATION

NEW SOUTH WALES

1. Cobar

2- Condobolin

3. West Vtyalong

4. Rankin SPrings

5. Barellan
6. Balranald

VICTORTA

7. Bendigo (whiPstick Mallee)

8. t{lperfeld National Park

9. Kiata
IO. Little Desert (SE corner)

9

4

6

4

3

7

15

3

7

IO

3

6

10

5

5

L2

1I
7

35

I
10

IO

SOUTH

II.
t2.
t3.
14.

-15.

16.

t7.
t8.
19.

20.

2L.

22.

AUSTRALIA

Bordertown

Scorpion Springs National Park

Billiatt National Park

Overland Corner

Walker Flat
Coomandook

Braendlerts Scrub (Monarto South)

Goolwa

American River
Kingscote

Cowell

Whyalla

Tab1e 9. Details of the 22 populatíons of. P. alpalathoidee used

for morphologicSl variation st,,aies.
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characÈer. The population with the highest mean being recorded first (on

left) .

The most conìmon tlpe of pattern of geographic variation is exernplified

by the Èhree characters 1) LL - length of lamina (FiS. 2l), 2) LPLL -

Iength of petiote to tength of lamina ratio (FiS. 22), 3) LP - length of

pedicel (FiS. 23). In figure 21, the Kingscote (20) and Little Desert (f-0)

populations have the longest lamina. The populations with slightly shorter

Ianr-ina (but not significantJ-y different - refer SNK result, Fig. 2L) ' in

decreasing order, are Kiata (9), Goolwa (18), anericln River (19), Balranald

(6), Braendler's (17), Bordertown (l-L), !rf. Vüyalong (3) and Scorpion Springs

(L2). The more northerly populations of Cobar (l-), Conilobolin (2), Overl-and

Corner (1.4), Vlhyalla (22) and CoweIL (2L), plus the Bendigo population (7)

have short l-amina. A símilar pattern is found with the length of petiole

to length of lamina ratio - LPLL (Fig. 22). Those populations with feaves

having the largest ratio (¿r to longest petiole) occur at Balranald (6) and

Braendler's (17). As for lengÈh of lamina, the Bendigo (7)¡ Or¡erland

Corner (14) (with the addition of lrlal-ker Fl-at - 15), Cobar (1) and

Condobotin (2) populations have the smallest ratio. The other populations

(e.g. Goolwa - 18, Kingscote - 20, Coomandook - L6, Kiata - 9, American

River - 19, Bordertown - 11, Scorpion Springs - 1-2) have intermediate

ratios. Both of these characters (LL & LPLL) have high F values {15.81- o

15.68, respectively), while LP (length of pedicel), which sho\^Is a similar

pattern of variation (FiS. 23), has an F value of.2-47. Therefore, the

first two characters accoúnt for a more significant amount of the variation.

Another feature, of this most common type, is the frequent sigmificant

distinction between the condobolin (2), vtest vfizalong (3), Rankin springÈ

(4), and Barellan (5) populatíons, Apart from the length of the pedicel -
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fig. 2i- . Contour map (with srumnary of SNK. test) of the lamina length

(LL) in populations of P. aspaLathoides. Contour symbols and values are:

L=O.27¡ 2=0.34¡ 3=O.{L¡ 4=0.48¡ 5+0.55; 6=0.63¡ J=

'0.7O¡'8 = O.7'7¡ 9 = 0.84.



Fig. 22- contour map (with sr¡nmarl' of sNK test) of the petiore

tength to lamina length ratio (LPLL) in populations of P. aspal-

athoídes. Contour s'mbols and values are: I = 4.L2¡ 2 = 4.78¡

3=5.43¡ 4=6.09¡ 5=6.'74i 6='7.4O¡ 7=8.06¡ 8=8'7I;

9 = 9.37.
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Ej.J. 23. Contour map (with sunmary of sNK test) of the pedicel

length (LP) in populations of P. aspaLatlnídes. Contour symbols

andvaluesare: 1= 6.39¡ 2=6-62¡ 3=6'.84¡ 4=7'06¡ $=

7.28¡ 6=7.5L¡ 7=7.'73¡ 8=7.95¡ 9=8.17.
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LP (FiS. 23) and the density of hairs on the leaf - LHD (FiS. 24) ' t}:e

density of hairs on the branches (STHD), Iength of prophylls (LB),

length to width ratio of lamina (LLVJ), and density of glands on the

branches (STGD) also distinguish between these population.

The contour map of the density of hairs of the leaf -LHD (rig. 24)

produces a pattern of variation which is more or less opposite to that of

the previous examples (i.e. LL, LPLL, LP). The CoweII (2]-) t Condobolin

(2), Overland Corner (14), Walker FIat (15) populations have leaves with

high densities of hairs, while the Balranafd (6) and Goo1wa (18) populations

have sparsely hairy or glabrous leaves

The ratio of the length of the calyx to that of the calyx tube -

KLLT (fiS. 25) produces a different pattern of variation. However, the

northern populations and the Bendigo population have low means for this

character, similar to the most conmon pattern. Furthermore, those popu-

Iations in the south-west of this species distribution still have inter-

mediate to high values, as foìJr¡d in most other characters. The main

difference is that the pattern of variation is much simpler and more

populations have lower means than usual-

The composite differential formed from the 16 sigrnificant characters

is presented in figure 26. High contour levels indicate regions of rapid

differentiation (change). The most rapid changes occur between the (i)

Bendigo (7) and Balranald (6) populations, (ii) Bendigo and Little Desert

(10) - Kiata (9) populations, (iii) Little Desert - Kiata and Wyperfeld

(g) populations, (iv) Kangaroo Istand (19 & 20) and the mainland (18, 2L

e 22) populations. There are also regions of change, however to a lesser

extent, anong the south-\^Testern popufations (l-l--18).

Although the pattern of geographic variation presented (FiS. 26) is
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Fig. 24. Contour map (with sunmary of SNK test) of the density of

leaf hairs (LHD) in populations of P. aspaLatlnídee. Contour symbols

andvaluesare: I=2.2L¡ 2=2.3L¡ 3=2.4I¡ 4=2.5L¡ 5=2.6L¡

6=2.72¡ 7=2.82¡ 8=2.92¡ 9=3.O2.
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Fig. 25. contour map (with sunmary of sNK test) of the length of

the calyx lobes to the tength of the calyx tube (KILT) ín populations

of P. aspaLathoidee.. Contour s'mbols and values are: L = 3.2O¡

2=g.6L¡ 3=16.01; 4=22-4L¡ 5=28.82¡ 6=35.22¡ 7=4L.63¡

8=48.03; 9=54.43.
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Fig. 26. The conposite differential formed from 16 characters'in

populations of .P. aspa,Lathoides. contour symbols and values are:

1=0.07; 2=O.L2¡ 3=0.16; 4=O.2Li 5--0'26¡ 6=O''¡f'
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complex, this only represents a simplification of the actual pattern.

Thereforer êny explanation of this pattern can onl-y be speculative.

However, the main features of f.igle 26 (in conjunction with the univariate

surface trend analysis contor¡r maps) suggest at l-east one explanation for

the pattern obsérved.

The northern populations (1, A4, 2L, & 22) are phenetically homogenous

and are distinct, collective1y, from the more southerly populations (with

the exception of the Bendigo population). These popuJ-ations (with short,

more or less sessil-e leaves, moderately hairy stems, relatively short

pedicels, sma1l calyx lobes, and other character states in common) occur

in the Arid Moisture region (Gentilli J-972), which represents a climatic

extremity within the dístribution of this species.

The southern central region of the distribution (populations 9 - 13,

l-6 - 18) is an area of complex differentiation, but to a lesser extent

than the four major areas of differentiation discussed before (p. 91).

Àlthough a high level of homogeneity exists between the populations of

this region, subtle differences do exist, but only on a very loca1 scale.

This region (SemiArid Moisture region - Gentilli J-972) appears to be

climatically optimal for this species. A similar trend occurs in the

Rankin Springs - hlest !{yaJ-ong region (populations 2 - 4). This latter

region, occurring near the boundary of the SemiArid and SubHumid Moisture

regions (Gentilli I972'), is also climatically optimal for this species.

The plants in these two regions tend to have larger l-eaves, frequently

with a distinct petiole, Ionger pedicels, Iarger calyx lobes, and a nr:mber

of other characters have similar character states throughout the two regions.

The Bendigo population (7) is relatively distinct (FiS. 26) from

the other populations, for example, the leaves are sigmifícantly broader
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and the branches have significantly fewer glands than the northern

populations (1, I4r 2Ir 22). However, a number of character states are

very similar to those found in the northern populations (1, L4, 2I, 22),

for exampJ-e, short more or less sessiÌe leaves, short prophylls, short

pedicels and small calyx lobes.

It is hypothesized that the Bendigo popul-ation occurs at a climatic

extremity, as do the northern populations. Although the Bendigo population

occurs near the boundary of the SemiArid and the Sr¡bHr¡nid Moisture regions

(Gentilti L972), which in New South !{ales represents reasonably good

conditions for Èhis species, the slightly higher rainfall and the longer,

colder periods during winter may represent a climatic extreme. Since

both the Bendigo and northern populations have small narrow leaves, a

character (in sect. Kfanderia) which appears to be easily rnodified by

environmental factors, the cljmatic regime at Bendigo may be a very real

distributional Ìimit. Furthermore, the Bendigo population is reLatívely

isolated by intensive agricultural practices. Therefore, the distinctness

of this population will tend to be maintained, since interbreeding with

other populations will probably be minimal.

The Kangaroo Island populations (l-9 & 20) are phenetically distinct

from the mainland populations (fig. 26). These populations have long

narrow leaves, moderately large petiole length to lamina length ratiosr and

moderately long pedicels. CLearly, the Backstairs Passage and Investigator

Strait represent sigrnifieant barriers to interbreeding.

Morphological variation in Prostanthera cal-ycina - P. microphylla -

P. serpyllifolia complex.

AJ-though the techniques used to study geographic variation h/ere
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developed to investigate the morphological variation within a species, the

same techniques are here applied to an investigation of the morphological

variation four¡d within the Prostanthera calycina - P. microphylla -

P. serpyllifolia complex for this region (nig.

27).

27). 156 specimens from

For further details of thefourteen populations \^rere analysed (nig.

populations refer Table 10.

One common type of pattern of geographic variation is illustrated

by the density of hairs on the outer surface of the cafyx-XHoO (nig. 2ü.

The Moonta (4), Cape Borda (5), Kelly HitI Caves (6), and Mt*Taylor (7)

populations have specimens which have the outer surface of tn! calyx
4

densely hairy. In Èhis respect, these populations are compalable to the

populations of Victoria and New South Vtales. While the Cape.:Cassini (8),

Stenhouse Bay (11), Port Lincoln (9), Mt creenly (10), Venus Bay (L3),

and Streaky Bay (14) populations have specimens which have glabrous calyces

or, at least very sparsely hairy. The remaining popul-ations have a hair

density, of the outer surface of the calyx, intermediate between the above

extremes. A similar pattern occurs for the density of hairs on the leaves-

LHD. In general, this type of pattern (refer, Fig. 28) has high values

for the particular character, for Moonta (4) and the south-\^restern Kangaroo

Is1and (5 - 7 ) populations, with the Lowest values oocurring at the coastal-

populations I - l-1 , 13 & 14. Populations 1- 3, e l-2 have values inter-

mediate between the two previous groups.

A slight modification of the previous pattern of geographic variation

is illustrated by the posítion of the hairs on the branches - INTER (FiS.

29). As for the previous pattern, the Moonta (4) and the Kangaroo Island

(5 - 7, and now, aiso 8) populations have hairs on all'sides' of the

branches. However, low values (cv glabrous branches) are no\^¡ restricted
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POPUI,ATION NTJMBER oF sPEcrMENsr/PoPUr'ATroN

SOUTH

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

L4.

AUSTRÀLIA

Kimba

Arno Bay

LOCk

Moonta

Cape Borda

KeIIy HiIl Cave

Mt Taylor
Cape Cassini
Port Líncoln
Mt GreenIY

Stenhouse BaY

Hincks Conservation Park

Venus BaY

Streaky BaY

L4

L2

5

IO

2L

I5
7

5

7

3

36

I5
3

3

Table 10. Details of the 14 populations of tJ.¡e P. eaLyeirø, - P. mLetophyLLa

- P. eerpyLLifoLía conpLex used for morphological variation stuðies'
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Fis.28.'Contourmap(withsuunaryofsNKtest)ofthedensityof

hairs on the outer surface 'of the calyx (KHDO) ior populations of ttre

P.eaLyeina-P.mienophyLLa-P.setpyLLifoLiacor,p|e><.contour

slrmbols and values are: l: 2'63¡ 2 = 7'68¡ 3 = I2'73i 4 = L7'78¡
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Fig., 29. Contour map (with sllIlunary of SNK test) of the posítion of

hairs on the branches (INTER) for populations of ttre P' eaLyeirø -

p. nienophyLLa - P. eetpyLlifoLia conp,tex. cohtour slmbols and values

are: l=1.I4; 2=L.24¡ 3=I.34¡ 4=L'44¡ 5=I'54; 6=L'64¡

7 = L.75¡ I = 1.85; 9 = I.95.
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to the SÈenhouse Bay (11) and Pt Lincoln (9) populations. Those popu-

lations (1 - 3, L2) with intermediate values in the previous pattern, plus

the Venus Bay (13) and Streaky Bay (14) populations, all have high values

in this pattern. A similar trend, with some further subtl-e modifications,

is for¡rd for the tength of the anther appendage (AAf ) .

A third pattern of variation is exemplified by the lamina length -LL

(rig. 30), prophyll length (BL), and calyx length (KL). The mainland (g -

l-1, 13 & 14) populations (with the exception of Arno Bay - 2) have sigmifi-

cantly high values. For example, these populations have long leaves (fig.

30), long prophylls and J-arge calyces. The Kangaroo Island populations

(5 - g) and the other mainland populations have significantly low values.

Hence, in the example ill-ustrated in figure 30, these populations have

short leaves.

The contour map of the pedicel length - PL (Fig. 31) produces a

fourth major pattern of geographic variation which emphasizes the distinct-

ness of the Mt Greenly (10) population. Frequently, the Pt LincoLn (9)

population is not significantly different from the Mt Greenly population

(refer SNK results, Fig. 31). A similar pattern occurs for the lamina

Iength to lamina hridth (LLVÍ), and for the density of glands on the calyx

(KGDO).

Although the above five patterns of variation are the most common,

a nudber of other patterns are fot-:¡¡d. However, the characters with high

F values show patÈerns of one of these five main types-

The composite differential formed from the 18 characters which

showed both a significant F - test and a significant SNK test (both at

the O.O1 level) is presented in figure 32. The most rapid changes occrlr

between the (i) Kangaroo Isl-and (5 - 8) and the mainland populations, (ii)
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Fig. 30. Contour.map (with bunmary of SNK test) of the lamina length

(LL) for populations of the P. caLyeì.na -'P. mienophyL\n - P. eetpylL-

ifolìa complex. .Contour symbols ancl values are: 1 = l-.93; ,2 = 2-39¡

3=2.85ì 4=3.3I; 5=3.77¡ 6=4.23¡ 7=4.69¡ I=5.14; 9=,

5.60.
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Fig. 31. @ntour map (with sunmary of SNK test) of the pedicel

Iengtlr (LP) for populations of the P. calyeina - P. mierophy,LLa -

P. eer7tyLlifoLia comptex. Cãntour symbots 
"rra 

.r"fn"s are: I = I.78;

2--2-75i 3=3.73¡ 4=4.7O¡ 5=5.68; '6=6.66¡ 7=7.64¡ $=

8.62¡ 9 = 9.59.
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Fig. 32. llhe composite differential formed fron 18 characters'in

popularions of the P. eaLyeina - P. míercphylLa - P. sezpyLLifolía

coniplex. Contour symbols a¡td values äre: I = O'O4; 2 = 0'06;

3=0.O9; 4=O-tI; 5=O'I4; 6=0'16'
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Stenhouse Bay (11) and. Moonta (4) populations, (iii) Stenhouse Bay and

Elrre Peninsula (1 - 3, 9 & 10, 12 - 1-4) populations, while within Elre

peninsula, the following populations show high levelsof distinctness,

(iv) pt Lincoln (9), (v) Mt Greenly (l-0), and (vi) Venus Bay and Streaky

Bay collectively (l-3 s, 14, respectively) .

The more northerly populations (I - 4, ]-2) (excluding J-3 & l-4) are

more or less strongty differentiated from the other more southerly populations.

The Kimba (1-), Arno Bay (2) and Moonta (4) populations are collectively

very homogeneous. The plants of these three localiÈies trave short leaves

which are relatively broad, short pedicels and short calyces. In general,

the density of hairs on the vegetative parts, pedicels and calyces is

significantly greater than the density of glands for these same parts.

With respect to the expression of these characters (character states),

there is a parallet between these populations and the northern populations

of P. aspalathoides (p. 95). Populations from Lock (3) and Hincks (12)

are slightly differentiated f,omthe former ttrree populations (Ir 2 & 4).

The plants from these two localities frequently tend to have character

states which are intermediate between the former three populations (1, 2

e 4) and the four coastal populations (9,10,13, s,14) (rigs. 28 & 30).

OveraII, this is an areaof:phenetic heterogeneity, with some characters

having character states similar to populations l- and 2, whereas other

characters having character states similar to some or aII of the southern

and western coastal populations (9, 10, 13 & 14).

There are strong coastal environmental factors operaÈing on the main-

land populations of 9 - 11, 13 & 14. A rridge! of strong differentiation

separates popuJ-ations 4 from 11, and 3 and 12 from 9, 10, 13 & 14 (Fig. 32).

AII of these populations (9, 10, l-3 & l-4) tend to:be more glandular than
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the inland populations, except for the venus Bay and streaky Bay (13 e i

1-4) populations which are very hairy. These coastal populations also

have larger,. shiny leaves which are often thickened, longer prophylls,

Ionger pedicels (except poputations 13 & 14), and larger calyces than the

inland specimens- These featgres are typical of many coastal species, e'g'

Ixodia achillaeoides (Compositae) (Copley 1982), Euphrasia coll-ina ssp'

tetragona (Scropulariaceae) (Barker L9821. Other examples and further

details are given in Specht (Ig72; and literature cited therei-n) ' It is

proposed that the phenotype of these coastal plants is significantly affect-

ed by environmental factors. The constitution of the genotype is not known'

as my attempts to transplant specimens from these areas were unsuccessful"

However, P. cal ina has been cultivated (refer p. 74)' and it maintained its

distinctness.

Three major regions of differentiation occur between the five coastal

populations being considered. The two western populations (13 e 14) which

represen t P. calycina [for numerical analysis of this species refer PP' 69 -

751 are distinct from the other populations (Fis. 32r. The specimens from

all the other populations belong to P. serPyllifolia. The Mt Greenly (r-0)

population is characÈerized by specimens with 1on9 pedicels. This is furth-

er discussed under P. serpvllifolia (p. 173 ) - The distinctness of population

9 (FiS. 32) is almost certainly, largely an environmentally induced effect'

Furthermore, when additional collections (not used in the production of the

composite differential) are considered, this population is very heterogene-

ous and tends to intergrade with population L2. . The Stenhouse Bay populat-

ion (11) is made up of individuals which are glabrous or very sparsely hairy'

These specimens have a very high glandular density on most organs' The

taxonomic importance of the MÈ Greenly form and the Stenhouse Bay form is

not known. It seems unlikely that examination of normal macromorphological

characters ¡rill resolve this part

complex.

of the P. serpyllifolia-B . microphylla
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The Investigator Strait and St. Vincents GuIf represent significant

barriers to interbreeding between the Kangaroo Island (5 - 8) and mainland

populations (FiS. 32) (cf . P. aspalathoides, p. 96). The I(angaroo Island

populations differentiate into Èwo main groups. One group, which is rep-

resented by the Cape Borda (5), Kelly HiIl Caves (6) and Mt Taylor (7)

populations, is generally very hairy with many irregularly branched hairs.

These three populations occì¡r in sandy to sandy loam soil-s, associated with

Ii¡nestone. The habitat of Èhese populations is a Eucalyptus dominated

mallee commrrnity, with a more or less dense understorey of shrübs and herbs.

The Cape Cassini (8) population, which represents the second group, is

associated with skeletal- soils of exposed coastal- l-imestone clíffs. These'

ptants are more or l-ess prostrate and are salt-pruned. Most characters for

the plants at Cape Cassini, show slight (although generally insigrnificant)

differences when compared with populations 5 - 7. However, in general,

the plants are glabrous on most organs or at least, usually less hairy (with

the occasional exception of branches) than the plants of populations 5, 6

and 7. In contrast to these latter populations, the plants from Cape Cassj.ni

have onJ-y simple hairs, similar to those found throughout most of section

Klanderia. The taxonomic significance of the irreguJ-arly branches hairs,

as four¡d in the plants of PoPuIa tions 5 - 7 (and P. chlorantha) is not known.

P. calycina and P. serpyllifolia (incl-. P. microphylla) occur in

soils derived fromror at l-east associated with calcarenites, with the

exception of the Mt Greenly populatíon (and some specimens from Pt Linco1n,

p. l- 75, which were not included in the composite differential-) which occurs

in association with guartzites and granitic gneisses. The phenotypé of the

Mt Greenly and.Kirton Point (Port'Líncoln) populations of P. serpyllifolia

may have been induced (at least in part) by the relatively unique geological

nature of these areas. Vfhether there is a corresponding genetic dist,inct-

ness is not known.
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In New South Vlales, Victoria, most of Western Australia, and the

Murray Mallee region of South Australia, P. serpyi.Iifolia is confined to

the SemiÀrid Moisture region (centilli 1972), h'ith phytohydroxeric indices

between 5 and 10. In the area dealt with by this study of the pattern of

geographic variation (FiS. 27), Sr¡bHr¡nid (SH¡, SemiÀrid (SA) and Arid (A)

Moisture regions occur, with phytohydroxeric indices ranging from approx-

inately 3 to greater than 10. In figure 33, the average annual rainfall-

(adapted from Laut et aI. !977b, 1977e), annual phytohydroxeric indices

and lvloisture regions (Gentilli L972), have been overlaíd on the contour

map (from differential systematics) for P. calycina and P. serpyllifolia

(cf . Fig. 32) .

In this region of South Australia, the coast l-ine is deeply indented

by elongated gulfs and peninsulas. This al-ternatÍon of land and water

surfaces results in a large number of localized climatic modifications.

Although these modifications are too slight to be of regional sigrnificance,

they represent very important climatic influences for the loca1 biota.

The SubHr:mid Moisture region (phytohydroxeric indices > 10) díscontinuously

occurs on the western parts of Kangaroo Island, the most southerly point

of Yorke Peninsula (Innes National Park), and the southern parts of E\zre

Peninsula (nig. 33). Populations 5 - 71 9 and 11 occur in this region,

whereas populations 4, I and 10 òccur in the Se¡niArid Moistr¡re region.

As well as the Moonta (4) population being morphologically similar to those

populations of Victoria and New South V'lal-es, it also occurs in the same

climatic zone. Although the Cape Cassini (8) population occurs in the

SemiAríd Moisture region, the actual- l-evel of aridity is probably greater

because Ít occurs on the exposed coastal cliff. The environmental

factors operating on population I are dramatically different to that
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Fig. 33. Annual rainfall distribution (run) (fine dotted lines),

Moisture regions (bold capital letters) and phytohydroxeric indices

(bo1d nunbers and lines) overlaíd onto the composiÈe differential

formed from 18 characters in the populations of the P. eaLycina -
P. mierophyLLa - P. serpyLLifoLía comgLex. For contour slzmboÌs and

values refer Fig. 32- For explanation of symbols used for Moisture

regions refer text, p. 109.
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operating on the other Kangaroo Island poputations (5 - 7). These clim-

atic differences may explain why the Kangaroo Island populations have

differentiated into two main groups.

Although Mt Greenly (l-0) occurs in the SemiArid Moisture region,

the locaf topography associated with its relativel-y high latitude and

proxinity to the ocean (hence, increased exposure to the westerly streams

of oceanic air), results in this popuÌation being under more

Subgr¡nid conditions than indicated by the generalized climatic map overlaid

in figure 33.

The angte of the \^restern coastline of Elre Peninsula prevenÈs the

rain-bearing winds from penetrating deeply inland (Gentilti Ig72)

populations 1 - 3 and 12 occur in the Arid Moisture region (phytohydroxeric

indices between 3 and 5). Àtthough the Arno Bay (2) population is more or

less coastal, the major climatic influences are from the west. Therefore,

the coastal influences only slightly modify the inland arid conditions.

populations 13 and 14 also occur in this Moisture region because the rain-

bearing winds tend to be tangential- to the coastline (the isohyets tending

to lie parallel to the west coast, Laut et aI. I977c, Fig. 1). Since Venus

Bay and Streaky Bay occur at lower latiÈudes, they are not as étrongly

influenced by the westerly oceanic air currents as are the more southerl-y

Iand points. Therefore, the Moisture region in association with the high

salt content of the air (in this coastal environment), exposes P. calycina

to a different set of environmental factors when compared with the other

coastal poputations of Eyre Peninsula-

Morphological variation in the Prostanthera l-aticoídes complex

The Western Australian specimens included in this numerical study of

section Klanderia (excluding P. serpyllifolia ssp . microphylla), which are
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regarded as distinct from the taxa of South Australia and the eastern

states (Figs. 6 & 8), were studied in more detail-. Previously they were

regarded as P. aspalathoides (populations 1 - 7) or p. mic rophylla (e

(r'ig. 34). The details of the eight poputations (based solely on herbarium

collections), incruding the nunber of specimens in each popuJ_ation, are

given in Table 11 and figure 34.

Of the original 23 characters, 22 showed both a sigrnificant F-test

and a sigrrificant SNK test (both at the 0.01- Ievel). Characters STBB, STHL,

STIM and STI'IX (refer Table J-) were deleted from the character set because

some individuals had glabrous branches. The remaining J-9 characters \.¡ere

used in the analysis of the pattern of geographic variation for these taxa.

Considering each character separately, there are four main pattern

types. One corûnon type of pattern of geographic variation is iIÌustrated

by the length of the anther appendage - AAL (Fig. 35). populations 1

(P. l-aricoides) and 8 (P. patens) have specimens which have J-ong appendages

on the anthers, whereas the other popurations have short appendages or

the appendages are absent. Slight1y more structure to the pattern of

variation is found in the contour map of the position of the hairs on

the branches INTER (Fig. 36). P. patens (8) has hairs on alL 'sides, of the

axes, while P. Iaricoides (1) and P. incurvata (3 & 4 ) have hairs on two

'sides'. popurations 5 & 6 (P. semÍteres p.p.) and p. pedicelrata (7) have

glabrous or very sparsely hairy axes. The density of hairs on the branches

(srHo), the position of the prophyrrs (LKLP), and the density of hairs on

the outer surface of the calyx (KHDO) all show patterns of variation com-

parable to this common type. In generaÌ, populations l_ P. Iaricoides)

and 8 (P. patens) have sigrnificantly high values for the respective

character, whereas the other populations (2 - 7 ) have signifícantly low

values.
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Fig. 34. Iocality details of the I populations of the P. Larieoides

complex used for morphological variation studies. For further details

of ¡ropulations refer Table IO. A separate transpanency of this figure
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40.
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Approximate localitY of
Population

Nr¡mber of specimens,/
Population

WESTERN ÀUSTR,ALIA

I. Cunfleelee

2. Canpion

3. Lake Cowan

4. Kalgoortie
5. Southern Cross

6. MÇ Churchman

7. Pindar

8. Paynes Find

Table i-1. Details of the I populations of tt.e P. LarieoLdes

complex used for moryhological variation studies'

5

6

5

6

5

5

7

5
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t.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7-

8.
o

10.

11.

L2.

13.

L4.

I5.
16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

2L.

22.

Royce 5472

Royce 5371

Boswel-l F66

Butler a.n.
Main s.z.
Beard 4744

Canning Cæ 26L46

Phitlips CE'G 23274

Newbey 2538

Gærge 26'10

Gardner 2060

Blackall 979

Burbidge 2664

Blackall 896

Gardner 2797

Broadbent 1054

BaIe 123

Kernsley s. n.

Phillips cBG 23260

Lidgey 5 e 7

Wilson 3112

Chinnock 3055

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.
29.

30.

3r.
32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

AL.

42.

43.

44.

l{il-son 3508

llilson 3515

Chinnock 3132

Àshby 3585

Blackall 3452

Rosier 3O9

Rosier '251

lteber 5188

Beard 5944

Demarz 526I

Ashby 2993

Ashby 3931

Àshby 5lI2
Ashby 5035

Maiden s.n,
Phíllips cBS 54467

Beard 6687

Burns IO37/2

Alpin 255I

Steenbohm s.n.
Ashby 5209

Àshby 5220

Table 12. Detaits of the 44 collections used in ttre study of norpholog-

ical variation in the P. Larieoì'des complex'
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Èig. 35. @ntour map (wittr sunmary of SNK test) of the anther

apperidage length (AAt) for populations of the P. Laricoides complex.

Contour symbots a¡rd values arè: I = O.O8; 2 = O.24¡ 3 = O.39;

4=0.55; 5=O.7I; 6=O.97¡ 7=1.O2¡ 8=1.18; 9=1.34.
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Fig. 36, contour map (with sunmary of sNK test),of the position of

tlre hairs on the branches (INTER) for populations of the P' Lat"icoídes

complex. Contour symbots and' values are: I = O'l-1; 2 = O'33¡

3=0.55; 4--O-77¡ 5=O'99; 6=!'2L¡ 7=L'43¡ 8=I'65;

9 = L.8'7.
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Another common type of pattern of geographic variation is illustrated

by the length of the lamina - LL (FiS. 37). P. laricoides (1) has long

leaves which are signíficantly different from aIl other populations.

Populations 7 ( P. pedícelLata), 6 (P. semiteres ssP . intricata) and I

(P. patens) have very short leaves. The other populations (2 - 5) have

l-eaves of intermediate length between the two former groups. Other characters

which have a sjmilar pattern of variation include, Èhe density of glands on

the branches (STGD), the length to width ratio of the la¡irina (LLW), the

density of gtands on the outer surface of the calyx (KGDO), and the density

of the glands on the lamina (LGD). In general , there is an east-!'Iest trend,

such that population 1 (p. laricoides) has the largest values for the res-

pective character, with PoPuIa tions 3 and 4 (P. incr¡rvata) , 5, 2 and 6

(P. semiteres), I (P. patens), and 7 (P. pedicellata) have progressively

l-ower values.

The third coûrmon type is exemplified by the length of the pedicel -

Lp (fig. 38). In this type of pattern of variation, there is a general

west-east trend. The highest values for the respective character occì-rrs

in population 7 or 8, with the more easterly populations tending to have

progressively lower values. Other characters with a simíIar pattern of

variation are the lengÈh of the petiole to the length of the lamina (LPLL),

calyx length (KL) , and calyx lobe to tr¡be ratio (KLLT).

The final main type of geographic variation occurs for the length of

the prophylls - BL (rig. 39) and the length to width ratio of the prophyll

(BLW). This type of pattern of variation is more or less opposite to the

first type (refer Fig. 35). Poputations I (p. patens) and 1 . Iaricoides

have short prophytls'(Fi9. 39) and small prophytl length to width ratios,

whiLe the other populations have long prophylls (fig. 39) and large prophyll
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Fig. 37. Contour rnaP (v¡ith stlllunary of sNK test) of the lamina length

(T,t) for populations of the P. Tnrieoì.des complex. Contour symbols

andvaluesare: I= 2.39¡ 2=3'7L¡ 3=5'03; 4=6'35¡ $=

7.66¡ 6=8.98; 7=10.30; 8=Ìt'62; 9=l-'2'94'

or 05 02 04 03 07 06 08
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Fig. 38. Contour maþ (with sunmary of sNK test) of the pedicel length

(pL) for populations of tl¡e P. Laz"Leoideg 'complex' Contour slrmbols

andvaluesare:1=2.79¡2=3.31¡3=3.83¡.4=4.35¡5=4.87¡

6=5.39¡ 'l=5.91¡ 8=6'43; 9=6'95'
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Fíg. 39. contour map (with sumnar]¡ of sNK test) of the prophyll

Iength (tsL) for populations.bf the P. Larieoides complex. Contour

slrnbots and val-ueg are: I = 5.I1; 2 = 5.36¡ 3 = 5.62¡ 4 = 5.89;

5=6.13; 6=6.39¡ 7=.6.64¡ 8=6.90; 9=7.16.
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length to width ratios.

The composite differential formed from the L9 characters which

showed both a significant F-test and a significant SNK test (both at the

0.01 level) is presented in figure 40. The most rapid areas gf change occur

between (i) P. l-arícoides (1) and P. incurvata (3 & 4 ), (ii) P. incurvata

and P. semiteres (2, 5 & 6), (iii) P. patens (8) and aII other popuJ-ations,

(iv) P. pedicellata (7) and aIÌ other populations.

The interpretation of the various surface trend anaÌyses and the

composite differential is severely limited by the small nunber of individuals

(44) included in this study and by the lack of field information. For

example, it is not known if Èhe populations represent interbreeding units.

I"lost populations, as defined by this study, are very heterogenous (FiS. :-7)

and additional coffections may weaken the distinctness of some populations.

The prosÈantheras of this region are und.er:-collected, but the

present coltection toäalities of the populations may more or less represent

-their actual distributi,on. If this is so¡ the disjunêtions assumed

may exist. Based on field-label information (which is very

inadequate) r Sheets 5 and L0 - SVf Sheet (Atlas of Australian Soil-s, Division

of Natl. Mapping, Dept. Natl. Development, Canberra, 1968) and Stace, et al.

(1968), aII taxa appear to be confined to light soils which are usually

sandy to sandy-Ioam. P. laricoides occurs in red sands incu:¡¡ata.[}

occurs in shallow calcareous loamy soils (near Kalgoorlie) and in brown

calcareous earths (near Lake Cowan); P. semiteres s sp . semiteres occurs

in yellow earths; P. patens occurs in shaltow earthy loams; and

P. pedicel-lata occurs in yellow-brown earths with ironstone gravel on

surface. The 'distribution of soirs'may repiesent an important

factor control-ling the distribution of these taxa. It is of interest to
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Fig.40.Itrqcomposite.differentialformedfromlgcharactersin

poputations ôf the P. Larieoìdes corçIex. contour symbols and values

are:I=0.O4;2=0.I0;3=O'16;4'-O'22¡5=O'2'l¡6=0'33'
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note that P. pedicellata and P- semiteres spp. intricata, which both have

Iong pedicels, occur in yellow to yellow-brown earths.

lrfithout further fietd information, climatic data does not appear to

suggest useful hypotheses to explain the composite differential (FiS. 40).

These taxa occur in the Arid ì4oisture region (Gentitli L972) (populations

2, 3, 5 - I with phytohydroxeric indices between 3 and 5, populations 1

and 4 with phytohydroxeric indices between 2 and 3). Although it is

tempting to suggest that P. Iaricoides (1) may, at least in part, be distinct

because it occt¡rs in a subdesert (Gentilli 1972) interzone between PerAríd

and Arid Moisture regions, ít is noted that it has been collected from amongst

rocks. This taxon may be sufficiently sheltered to avoid the

harshness of the subdesert interzone, such that the microcli-¡nate may be

sj¡nilar to that of the other populations (2 - 6).

Conc lusions from geographic variation studies

In the three previously discussed studies I have used geographic

variation analysis in two ways. In the study of the P. aspalathoides complex

I used the various techniques to study the variation withín a Èingl-e speci-es,

whereas in the latter two comPlexe s (P. cal-ycina -P. microphvl-l-a-P, serpyll-

ifolia, D laricoides) more than one species was involved in each. Gould

& Johnstonrs (1972) three main aims of geographic variation studies are

presented on page 82. With respect to my work, the first two aims have

been accomplished. The actual pattern of morphological- variation has been

established in all three compl-exes. This has made it possible to suggest

and test (subjectively) possible causes for these patterns. Cl-imatic and

environmental- conditions have been proposed as causal factors influencing

the observed morphol-ogicat variation in P. aspalathoides, P. calycina and

p. serpyllifol-ia. However, there appears to be rel-atively l-ittle climatic

and/or environmental differentiation which could explain the morphol-ogical-

variatíon observed in the p. Iaricoides compJ-ex. Detail-ed fieLd infor-
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mation on this latter compl-ex is required'

Gou1d and Johnstonrs (Lg72) third aim (víz' rto determine if any

trends of evolution or speciation are implied by such patterns of variat-

ion') is more difficul-t to accomptish. For instance, one of the main

problems is the determination of the evolutionary sigmificance of the

morphological- differences observed between taxa. This is particularly

relevant in this study where character differences are quantitative

andsomaybeofreducedevolutionarysigmificance.

Since the Kangaroo Is1and populations of both P' aspal-athoides and

P. serpyllifolia are relatively distinct fron-theír respective mainland

populations, this suggests that these populations may be genetically

drifting away from the mainland populations. Ho'$¡ever, it is not possible

to hlpothesze on the possible mode of speciation or to provide further

insights into the lines of migration of these species because insufficient

information was provided by the geographic variation analyses' " ¡'lj-th

respect to the p. Jaricoides complex, no obvious trends of speciation or

Iines of migration were detected'
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VOLATILE OILS (TERPENOIDS)

Volatile oils are valid taxonomic characters (von Rudloff, L915)

which have proved useful in various studies. They have been successfully

used in the study of specific and infraspecific variation (e.g. Adams

1970b, L972a¡ Adams & Turner L97O¡ Hnboden e Lewis 1967¡ Flake et aI.,

in Runeckles & Mabry L973i Hefendehl & Murray 1972¡ Turner l97O; von

Rudloff Lg67, t972a, !g'73, 1975¡ Vlhiffin 1978¡ Zavarin & Snajberk 1973),

and in the detection of hybrids (e.g. v'Ihiffin 1977 ' 1981-; Zavarin et aI.

1969). They have also proved to be a convenient, accurate and a significant

sorrrce of data which can be used to characterize individuals or populations.

A1-though there is some sr:bjectivity in the choice of the method of extraction

and ana]ysis, the final data are essentially, objectively derived.

The biosynthesis of volatile oits is relatively r:nknown, although

significant advances have been made by a nrrnber of workers (refer Loomis &

croteau, in Rr,:neckles e Mabry l-973). Similarly the mechanism of genetic

control has not been fully clarified. In general, the inheritance of most

compounds appears to be under the control of one or a few genes (e.g. Irving

& Adams, in Rr:neckfes & l4abry 1973). Hanover (1966a) and von Rudloff

(1,912a) have shown that environmental factors have littIe or no effect on

the composition of the volatile oils. However, the actual amount of oil

produced may be infLuenced by such factors.

Ir,laterials and methods

Thê amount and composition of the oil produced is affected by the

maturity of the leaves (Adams & Hagerman 7976¡ Firmage & Irving L979¡

Hanover L966a¡ l'laarse 6. Kepner I97O¡ von Rudfoff I972b¡ Zavarin et al .'

1971), and may also be affected by seasonal variation (e.g. Adams 1'97Oa¡
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Attaway et aI. 1-967¡ Maarse & Kepner I97O¡ Powell 6, Adams 1973¡ von

Rudtoff 196'7, L972b¡ Zavarin et aI. 1971-). To minimise such affects, all

samples were collected during mÍd- to late 'spring' (September - early

November). Spring is here defined as the season when mature flowers are

coÍtmon throughout the population being sampled. Therefore, collections

from Kangaroo Island in November, are regarded as comparable to collections

from lower latitudes in September. Adams (1970a), Cheng & von Rudloff

(1970), and other \ô/orkers, recommend that chemosystematic studies should

be carried'out duríng autumn and winter because this is the period in which

the oiÌ cønposition is most stable. For various reasons, this was not

possible and so great care was taken to ensure that only the previous

seasons mature (c. J- year old) leaves were sampled. To minimize diurnal

ef f ects (Adams & Hagerman 1977, Adams 1,979) most col1ections were made

between 10 a.m. and 1 P.m.

Fresh foliage samples from each pÌant were sealed in polyethylene

bags, kept as cool as possíble until air-freighted to Adelaide, where they

hrere stored at approximately 2"C until processed. Since the sanples lvere

kept at low temperatures none \fere apparently affected by 'sweating'

(Penfotd c vüiltis, 1961).

Fresh foliage (1o - 30 S) vras steam distilled in an all-glass

apparatus (modification of Forss & Holloway 1'967). The oil was extracted

and concentrated according to Whiffin (L978), except that the oil was

extracted into eÈher instead of freonLL. Oil samples were concentrated

with a jet of high-purity niÈrogen and stored rrnder that gas in sealed

vials at -2OoC until- analYsed.

The oils were analysed on a Perkin Elmer 90O gas-Iiquid chromatograph,

using l-5 m x 0.5 mm i.d. FFAP coated stainless steef SCOT colunns with He
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(at 2.5 psi) as carrier gas. Individual- runs (with injection size 0.3 til)

were held at 8O"C for 3 min., then temperature programmed from 80 to 170oC

at 6o/min., and finalty held at 170"C for 30 min. Gas flow rates for the

flame-ionization detector \dere: Àir 30 psi; Hr 22 psL. Individual com-

ponents were identified by their retention times and by co-injection with

authentic compounds. A Hewl-ett Packard 33704 Integrator was used to

determine percentage compositions.

Each individual component of the volatile oils was assigned a unique

nr:rnber by superimposition of the chromatograms and by comparison of

retention times. Adams (1-972b) regards the errors resulting from miscom-

parison as only slightly affecting comparisons between taxa. The retention

times of q - Terpineol and Limonene, checked after each run, were used as

standards. Thirty-seven consistently separable components were obtained.

Since it is often difficult to determine whether a compound is present in

trace amounts or absent (Southwell ]-97 3), all variation in the data is

regarded as quantitative rather than gualitative. Those components which

were present in amounts less than O.1B of the Èotal oil were called rtracesl

(refer Table 13) and were given an arbitrary value of 0.Lå. Since the

biogenesis of unknown compounds can not be known, there is a very real

danger that some characters ('peaks') may represent one biogenetical- system

(Weimarck 1,972\, whereas others may represent several independent systems.

Therefore, even though some characters may be highly correlated because

they belong to the one biogenetical pathway, they will- receive egual

'weighting' with other characters in the various numerical analyses.

Althouqh I v/as unabLe to avoid the effects of the above type of character

correlation, because the biogenetic pathways are now known for Prostanthera,

only those chemical characters whose identity had been verified, at least
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POPUI^ATIONS

34 5 62I

CO¡lPOUND

1. a - Pinene
2. ß - Pinene
3' 

"to"te4' cto"to
5. Limonene

6. Ì,8-Cineole
7. p - Clzmene

8' cto"t¿o
9 ' "to"tg
IO. Terpinen-4-oI
tr. ctoHr40

12. CtoHr60

13.

L4.

15.

16.

17"

18.

19.

20.

2L.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

ctsHz¿

ctsHza
ctoHtoo

c - TerPineol

ctoHtgo

cts'za
cto"teo
ctoHt¿o
Maaliol
ctsHzøo

GlobuloI
Viridiflorol
cl 5"zzo
cts'z¿o
cts"zoo

tr
0.8
o.4

o

o.7
33. 5

2.9
t.o
1.4
o.7
o.9

0.9
6.8
o.3
o.7
L.2
3.7

1.0
o.4
tr

34.O

3.5

2.L

0.4

0.3

0.4

0.3

o.7
0. 78

4r. 3

0.9
L.2

o.6
o.9
2.L

2.7
4.7
o.6
I.8
3.7

o.4

0.7
1.9

o.3
o.2

3.5

5.2

0.8

Q.r
0.4

16. 5

4.3
9.98
o.48

0.3
3.L

45.2

0.4

o.5
L.2

o

2.7
o

0.3

o.7
0.6

1.3
L.2

o.4
tr

0.5

4.5

1.0

tr

tr

0.8
0.9
0.8

o

o.4
41. r

1.O

o.I
o.r
r.o
o.4

o-7'

4.4
o.2.

1.O

2.9
1.r
0.5
0.6
o.4
a.7

4.2

2.2

5.6
o.2
1.1

0.3

2.4
4.7
2.6

o

1.3
41. 0

r.1
0.1
o.I
r.l
0.1

0.6
3.1

0.1

o.l
o.6
o.l
0.5

0.6
o.I
1.8

4.6

3.6

1r.1
o,t
0.r

0

1.4
4.2
0.4

o

0.5

29.4

b.o

. o.4

o.6
L.2

I.1
0.3

1.4
o.2
o.6

0.4

0.4

0.5
3.3

o.2
0.3

8.8

6.7

2.2

0.3

0.5

0. 0t

o.4
2.9
0.7

o.3
o.8

1.3

Table 13. ljtean t composition of selected volatile leaf oils of

P. aspaLatltoides.
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tentatively (using the previously discussed techniques), were used in

subsequent analyses (Tab1e l-3). My final vol-atile leaf-oil character

set is based on that used by Lassak (1980).

NUMERICAL ANAT,YSES OF VOLAT]LE LEAF-OTLS OF PROSTANTHERA ASPATATHOIDES

The volatite leaf oiLs of forty-four individual-s of P. aspalathoides

were sampled (refer figure 44 for details of specimens). The l-ocation of

these populations is shown in figr:re 41, with further details in Table l-4.

Evaluation of volatile feaf-oil- character set

Most characters (7O.42) I^/ere nonparametrically distributed. KurtosiS

and Skewness values are presented Ín Table L5. AII characters appear to

provide a high levef of'unigueness'with respect to their information con-

tent (-0.60 ( Kendall-'s tau <+ 0.60, Table 16). The first three axes

(factors) of principal factor analysis account for 48å of the variance.

Those characÈers with high scores on these three factors are summarized in

Table l-7. Characters 8, 11 - 16 and 27 tend to cluster in the plot of

factor 1 versus factor 2 (Fig. 42) ' scoring high on factor 1 (Table 17),

but low on all other factors. Characters 1 , 2, 4, 5 and 7 loosely cluster

in the plot of factor 2 versus 3 (Fig. 43), scoring high on factor 2

(Tab1e 17). It can also be seen that characters 9, l-3' L'7 and 21 have

high positive scores (Fig. 43, Tab1e 17).

Nunerical anal-yses of crmens

Vùhiffin (L982) suggests that volatil-e oif data sequentially

standardized by standard deviation is marginal'Iy better than standardization

by range. However, since both are useful, the latter procedure was used

so as to conform with that used on the morphological data (p. 64). The
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Fig.4L.I,ocalitydetailsofthe6populationsofP.aspalathoides

used for volaLile leaf oil variation studies. For further details

of populations æ.fer. Table 14. A separate transparency of ttris figrure

is ínbluiled inside ttre bacjk cover to be used as an orzerlay on Figs 47

- 5l_.
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NT'IITBER OF SPECIIIENS,/POPUI,ATION

SOI.ITH AUSIR.ALIA

1. American River

2. Kingscote

3. Braendlerrs Scrub

3

22

3

VICTORIA

4. Little Desert

5. Bendigo

NEW SOT'TH WALES

6. Rankin SPrings

Table14.Detailsoftlre44collectionsusedinthestudyofthevolatile

leaf oil variation of P. aspaLatløídes'

4

5

7
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KurtosLs Skewness.Character

t.
2.

3.

4-

5.

6.

7-

s-Pinene

ß-Pinene
ctoHto.
ctoHte
Limonene

]-,8{ineole
p{¡rmene

cloHtao

5.45
9. 63

.l_.34

3.74
6.64

-0.85
2.O7

-L.23
o.2r
18.44

-0.36
-1.33
-o- 05

1.54

-l .30

-0.45
rt. 04

5.35
33-91

-0. IB

9.80
26.2L

3.83

4.57

8. 13

2.6L

-L-24

2-23

2.67

1.12
t. 12

2.r7

-0.56
l-32

-o.to
O;74

3.74

o.14

0.13

-o.14
r. 07

-o. 04

o.69

3.26

1.8I
5.58
o.93
3.17
4.69

1'.54

2-42

2-79

l- 58

o.67

I
9' ctottg
lO. Terpinen-4-Ol
It. cIOHr4O

12. CIoHIGO

13. Cts"za
14. Ct5H24

15. ctoH.r6o

16. o-lerPineol
17. CroHtEO

18. Ct5H24

19. clolll6o
20. cIOHI4o

21.. Haaliol
22. et'ttzcro
23. Globulol
24. Vl-rldtlflorol
25. CJjstt22o

26. CL5H24o

27. CL5H26O

Tabte 15. Kurtosis ai¡d skewness values for 2? wolatile ]-eaf

'oil compor¡¡¡ds of P. aspalatløides'
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CHAR,ACTER-PAIR KENDALLIS TAU

cl
ç2
c2

c4-
c8

c8

c8

c8

c8

cll
cI2
cL2

cL2

c15

cr6

c2.

c5

c7

c20

cIl
cL2

c14

cl6
c]-9

c19

cl5
cr6
c27

cl6
c27

o.4997

0.575r

o.5061

o.49IO

o.5064

o.5623

0.6018

o.5204

0.5198

o.51r7
0.5761

0.5954

o.5922

o. 5484

0.5586

Table 16. Correlation coefficients,for selected

character-pairs (Kendall's tau) for volatile leaf

oils of P. aePalathoides.
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FACTOR I FACTOR 2 FACTOR 3

Table 17. Volatile leaf oil compounds with high factor scores on the first

three e¡<Eracted factors from Principal factor analysis-

L2.

r5.
27.

8.

I.
16.

II.
14.

13.

5.

cto"too
cto"too
cts"zoo
ctottao

c-Pinene

c-Terpineol
cto"tao
cts"zq
ctsBzq
Limonene

0.887

o.828

o.768

o-744

-0.738
o.729

o.629
o.624

0.534

-0.518

18' ctsBza
2. P-Pinene

5. Limonene

4' cto"to

23. Globulo1

26. CtsHz¿O

0.798

o.725

0.643

o.610

0.5r9
0.5r1

2L.

L7.

6.

9.

Maaliol
ctoHtgo

Ì r8{ineole
cto"tgo

o.7 42

o.65r

-0. 61 3

o- 575
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nearqçbneighbour phenogram of 4l individual specimens (based on a matrix

of Manhattan metric distances of the full data set) is presented in figure

44. The most striking feature of this phenogram is the within-population

heterogeneity. The Kingscote population (2) (uiz. Conn 1047 has the

Littte Desert population (4) (viz. Conn 697) as its nearest neighbour

(Fig. 44), not the American River population (1) as might be expected.

However, the American River population has the Kingscote population as

its second nearest neiglrbour. The American River population (ví2. Conn

LO67) has Conn 694 (of the Little Desert population) as its nearest

neighbogr (FiS. 44). The Rankin Springs population (6) has its closest

relationship with the Little Desert poputation (4), then to Bendigo (5),

and finaLly with Braendfer's scrub (3).

The first four axes of the principal coordinate analysis account

for 68.33Ê of the total varÍation. Therefore, these ordinations provide

a useful simplification of the data. In the plots of function 1 versus

function 2 lJ'jrS. 45), and function 1 versus f¡¡¡rction.J- (Fig. 46), the

Kingscote population (2) forms a distinct cluster, separate from all other

populations. The American River population (1) is distinct-from all

populations on several functions (e.9. fig. 45), but on oÈhers (e.g. Fig.

46) it is closely related to the mainland poputations. The Rankin Springs

population (6) usually forms indistinct-clusters. -- The Bendigo population

(5) has its closest relationship with the Rankin Springs population and

is usually distinct from the other mainland populations (3 & 4). Overall,

the mainland populations are weakly clustered on most functions such that

they do not form easily separable population-based clusters.
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Fig. 43. Nearest neigt¡bur phenogram generated from the Manhatten distance

natrix of 4L specimens of. P. aspaLathoídes (based on the volatile leaf

oils) . T}re collection nì.rnbers. gi\,en irurreitiately above the, phenogram

wereallcollectedbytheauthor.Thehorizontal].inesabovethephenogram

group the specimens into their respecti\¡e Populations (fer fulther details

of poPulations refer Table 14) '
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GEOGR.APHIC VARIATTON OF PROSTANTHERA ASPALATHOIDES

BASED ON VOLATTLE LEAF.OTLS

Of the original '2'7 c;¡atacters, 18 showed both a sigrnificant F-test

and a significant sNK test (both at the o-01 level-). considering each

character separately, there are four pattern types. one common type of

pattern of geographic variation is ill-ustrated by o¿ - Pinene (character 1)

(rig. 47) and Ê - Pinene (character 2) - The BraendLer's scrub population

(3)isriôhinq-Pineneandissigmificantlydifferentwithrespectto

thischaracter,fromalltheotherpopulations.ThetwoKangaroolsland

populations (1 6, 2) have the lowest quantities of a¿ - Pinene. whereas the

other populations (4 - 6) have intermediate amounts'

ThesecondcommontypeisexemplifiedbythecharacterlS("'.s",¿)

(r,ig. 4g). The Kingscote Q) and the Little Desert (4) populations are

rich in this sesquiterpene but the other popuJ-ations (1, 3, 5 & 6) have

progressively lower amour¡ts of this component' The monoterpet" ClOHt4O

(character13)hasasimi]-arpatternofgeographicvariation.

The third conmon type of pattern is a stight modification of the

previoustype.Thistypeisillustratedby¡-Clrmene(characterT)

(Fis. 4g). The Kangaroo Island populations (1- s, 2) are rich it P - cymene

(the ringscote population richer). The mainland populations tending to

show a combined west-e4st and north-south trend. That is, the Rankin

springs (6) and the Braendler's scrub (3) populations are richer in the

rerevant component (e.9. f - cymene, Fig ' 46¡ character l-1 - cloHrr) ' with

the Little Desert (4) and the Bendigo (5) Populations having progressively

smaller amounts-

The fourth common type of pattern is exemplified by character 15 -
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¡¡ - Pinene (character 1) for pogulations of P' a"spa7'a'thoides' Coi¡tour

slrrnbols and values are: 1= 0.33; 2 = O.8O; 3 = l'27¡ 4 = l'74¡

5=2.2L¡ 6=2.68; ?=3.15; 8=3'62i 9=4'09'
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Ilig. 4a. iontour map (with summar? of SNK test) of * compositíon

of GISHZ4 (character 18) for populaÈions of P. aspaLatløides. ion-

tour symbols and values are:' I = O'53; Z = O'86¡ 3 = l'18; 4 =

1.5O¡ 6=2.L4¡ 7=2..4'l¡ 8=2"79¡ 9=3'11'
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Fig. 49. 'Contour map (with sruunary of the Sl{K test) of t composition

of p - ,C)rme.ne (characte r 7) .for populations of P'. aspaLathaides.

Contour slmbols and values are: I = O.16; '2 = O.28¡ 3 = O'39;

4=0.5I; 5=0.63; 6=O-75i 7=0.86; 8=0.98i 9=1'1o'
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oo (Fis. 50) and MaaIioI (charactet 2I). The Kangaroo Island

2) are rich in the relevant component, whereas the

(3) population has significantly low amounts' The

(4 - 6) are intermediaÈe between the previous two groups'

populations (1 &

other populations

The composite differential formed from the 18 characters which showed

both a significant F-test and a significant SNK test (both at the 0.01 level)

is presented in figure 51. The most rapid changes occìtr between (i) the

Kangaroo Tsland (1 & 2) and mainland (3 - 6) populations' and (ii) between

the Braendler's scrub (3) and the Victorian (4 & 5) populations'

since the sample is very small for most populations (Tal¡te l-4),

interpretation of these results is difficult and by necessity must be

tentative. one conseguence of l-inited population sampling is that it is

not known how representative these individuals are of the respective

poputations. since chemical forms are usually merely quantitatively

different (e.g. Hetlyer et aI. l-969), a larger sample improves the statist-

ical basis for any consideration of these differences. obviously the

optirnal sample size is dependent upon many factors which are possibly

different for different taxa. Adams (1970b, I972a), Hunt & von Rudloff

(Ig74), and von Rudloff (I972a) have found that populations represented

by five individuals can stilI show significant differences between popul-

ations. However, Five individuals are more likely to represent the min-

imal sample size. It can be seen, for example, that five individuals

probably could not adequately represent the heterogeneity of the Kingscote

population (Fig. 441 -

' It was found that the amount of 1 rB - Cineole was consistently high

(mean value of 38.68 of the totaf composition for atl populations) and is

Braendlert s scrub
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rig. 50. contour map (with sunmary of sNK test) of t composition of

c H O (character 15) foi populations of P. aßpaLathoidee. Contour
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slrmbols and values are: I = O.O3;'.2 = O.O9¡ 3 = 0'.15; 4 = O'2I¡

5=O.2'l¡ 6=0.33; 7=0.39; 8=0'45i 9=0'51'
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Fig. 51-. , lltre composite differentíal formed from volatile leaf oil

compor:nds in þoputations of. P. æpaLatlnides. Contour symbols and

valuesare: I=O.'O9;. 2=O.I5; 3--O.22¡ 4=O.28¡ S--O.y¡

6 = 0.40.
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the major compou¡d of the leaf oil-s. Lassak, in Althofer (1978) and

Lassak (1980) also found that 1, I - Cineole was the main component of

P. aspalathoides. Similarly, ín a preliminary study of P. serpyllifolia

(the Mt. Greenly population), I found that it was also the main component

(s4.48).

The Kangaroo Island populations (1 S, 2) have significantly high

values of f - Cymene and several other monoterpenes (e.g, characters 9,

l-3 & 15). These populations are also rich in the two sesequiterpenes,

MaaIioI and chåracter 18 (Table 13). The presence of Maaliol and ¡ -

Cymene is of particular interest since the specimens (from New South lVafes)

processed by Lassak (1980) facked both of these compounds.

The Braendlerrs scrub population (3) is characterized by significantly

high values of or - and p - Pinene. However, this may be an artifact of

inadequate sampling, particularly for o¿ - Pinene, which had values ranging

from 2.3 to 5.9%. Since Lassak (1980) recorded a value of 2%, the small

sample size in my study may have over-emphasized a chemical form rich in

this compound, which is represented by certain individuals of the population.

To assess the exÈent to which the oil data supports the morphological

data in explaining the pattern of geographic variation , the matrices of

the Manhattan metric distances of both the leaf oÍI characters and the

morphological characters (based on the same individuals) b/ere compared by

computing pearson's correlation coefficient (r). The correlation coefficient

for the comparison of the two matricesrbased on all characters (except

KHDI and STMX, refer p. 65), was only O.3. However, a correlation coefficient

of r = 0.61 resulted from the comparison of the two matrices, based on

those characters which had a sigrriiicant F-test and a sigmificant SNK test

(both at the O.O1 level). Since the chemical characters appear to be under
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strict genetic control (Hanover l-966a, 1.966b¡ Forsen & von Schantz, in

Bendz & Santesson l-973; von Rudloff L972b¡ Irving ç Adams, in Runeckles

& Mabry 1973), the regions of differentiation (Figs. 26 & 51), in particular

the region of rapid change between the mainl-and a¡rd the Kangaroo Island

populations, may reffect genotypic as well as phenotypic distinctness.

FUNCTION OF VOLATILE OïLS IN PROSTANTHERÀ: A DISCUSSION

The function of terpenoids is very inadequately known and.has often

been regarded as obscure. For example, Bonner (1950) assigned no function

to fower terpenoids, whereas Sandermann (1962) regarded terpenoids as

waste products. Contrary to the above, Fraenkel (l-959) concluded that the

secondary compounds (in a nunrber of families) repelled or attracted insects.

A similar view was e>çressed by Briquet (1895) for the Labiatae. Recent

biochemical and physiological studies have shown that many terpenoids

participate in the metabolism of the plant (refer Loomis, in Pridham 1967).

Other studies have further estabtished probably functions for terpenoids

(e.9. Ehrlich & Raven L965; Goodwin, in Pridharn 1967; Harborne 1-972 (o

papers therein) , 1-977 (& l-iterature cited therein) , l-978 (e papers therein);

Langenheim 1969 t :-.98I¡ Mul-Ier 1966¡ Nicholas J-973¡ Snith A976¡ and

Sr¡r¡dheimer & Simeone l-970). However, Nicholas (l-973) concluded that rthere

is no established rol-e for any monoterpene with regard to its physiologicat

or biochemical function within pJ-ant tissuesr. Furthermore, because of

the large number of terpenoids already known, it is unlikely that every

one will have a specific fr:nction (Goodwin, in Pridham 1967). Smith (L976)

suggests that the terpenoids are more likely to have a col-lective function.

Volatile oifs as a defence against animals and insects

¡

In Prostanthera I have noted that the folia ge (particularly of sect,
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Klanderia) is not attacked by insects nor is it usually grazed by animals

(p. 33). Whether or not the high concentration of vol-atile oils (in J-eaves,

stems and calyces) is a definite insect-repel-lant and,/or is rrnpalatabte

to animals, is not known. Oh et al-. (1'967) showed that monoterpenes,

which are common in Prostanthera (refer Table 13; al-so Lassak, 1980),

inhibit digestion in deer and sheep. ft is not c1ear, however, whether

these effects are related to palatability differences (Harborne 1977).

Harborne (L977 ) summarizes the feeding preferences of insects with respect

to the known role of various chemicals as'insect attractants and,/or

deterrants. Monoterpenes are frequently olfactory attractants, whereas

a nuriber of sesquiterpenes are important repellants. The importance of

monoterpenes as feeding repellants is not. clear (Harborne 
' 1977).

Initial analy ses of P. monticola and P. walteri (both sect. Klanderia)

indicate that both of these species have relatively Iow quantities of

volatile leaf oil-s. However, the foliage of both species was not grazed

and it appeared to be free from insect attack- Therefore, at least the

amount of oit does not appear to influence insect or animal feeding pref-

erences.

Sr¡nimoto et at. (1975¡ as summarized in Harborne L977) found that

the chemical insect repellant of Pinqs h¡as present only in very small

amounts. PreliminarY analY sis of the leaves of P. behriana (sect. Prostanthera

series Subconcavae Benth. ) show that this species either Lacks vol-atile

leaf oils or these oils occur onlY in trace amor¡nts. Similar to P. monticola

and P. walteri, Èhe foliage did not appear to be affected by insects.

However, this species is sometimes grazed (presumably by kangaroos and

rabbit,s). A few other sPecies (also of sect. Prostanthera selies Subconcavae

Benth. ) , viz. P. baxteri, P. nivea, P. saxicola, and P:' suborbiculäris,
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appear to lack volatile oils (Lassak

concerning the possibte unpalatability

1980). At this stage, the evidence

as insect repellants ( for Prostanthera

(to grazers) and the possible role

is inconclusive.

Volatile oils and poll-ination

Insect pollinated flowers typically have a fl-oral scent (Bergstr'óm,

in Harborne 1978; Faegri & van der PijL 1-979¡ Hills et aI. L972¡ Holman

Prostanthera (which are insect pollinated) (p. 26) appear to lack floral

odour (at least to human senses). I have noted that a nu¡nber of species

in this section (in part icufar P. ovalifolia and P. lasianthos) readi 1y

volatilize their essential oils, especially when in flower. It seems

likely that the essentiaf oils of the leaves, branches and calyces (in

particular, the monoterpenes) may act as a general olfactory attractant

which guides insects to the scentless flowers. Ho\^,ever, until the presence

or absence of floral- odours in Prostanthera is verifÍed using techn iques

similar to those of Bergström (in Harborne 1978) or Holman & Hej:nermann

(1973), it is difficult to assess the importancg of essential oil volatil-

ization in relation to pollination. Since insects are extremely sensitive

to small- concentrations of vol-atile substances, rf l-ower odor¡rs are probabÌy

effective at relatively low concentrations' (Harborne L977).
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SYSTEMATIC TR.EATMENT

The following circumscription of Pz'ostanthera sec:'ion Prostanthera

is based on the work of Bentham (1870). This brief description is offered

so that the diagnostic featr¡res of the two sections can be more readily

compared (refer Figs 52 e 53).

a Prostanthera secEíon Pz'ostanthev'a - Fig. 52

Benth., Ff. austral. 5(L870)93 [as sect.' Euprostanthera' ] ¡ Briq.,

, 3a(l-895)220 [as sect. tEupt'ostøn-in Eng1. & Prantl, Nat.

theratf¡ c. Moore, Handb

Pf l-anzenf am. 4

ft. New S. V'lales (1893) 350 las sect. 'I'].

Calyx tube striate, Iobes unequal in length . Corolla tube short,

broad distally; abaxial lobe longer and more spreading than the erect

adaxial lobes. Fruit with 4 mericarps enclosed by inward folded abaxial

caÌyx lobe; adaxial calyx lobe usually recurved.

Note: This section contains approximately 80 species. Although it is

in need of revision, a systematic accounÈ is not included in this study.
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Fig. 52 fuostãllthera Lasianthoe. - A. flower,- B. open

flower with half of calyx and corolla removed; C. distal

view of corolla, androecium (after anthesis), style and

stigrma; D. calyx after fertilization; E. part of calyx

removed to show two mericarps and style (all from cultivated

material, Burrendong Arboretum) .
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b. fuostanthera Labl-LL. sect. KLanderia - Fig. 53

fuostanthera secL. KLanã.eria (r. v. Muetl.) Benth., Fl. austral.

5(1870)105; C. Moore, Handb. fl. New S. [rra]-es (1893)352 [as sect. 'rI,].
KLandenia g. v. Mue1l., Linnaea 25(1852)426; tValpers, Ann. bot. syst.

5(1858)667; -Type species: fuostantheraehLorantTtø. (F. v. Muell.)

Benth.

Pz.oetanthe?a secb. Cvyphia (R. Br.) ariq., in Engl- & Prantl, Nat.

Pflanzenfam. 4, 3a(1895)22Oi CYyphia X. Br., Prodr. 1(1810) 5O8; Poir., in

F. Cuvier (Ed.rDict. sci. nat.2nd ed. 12(I8I9)78; Sprengel, Linn. Syst.

veg. ed. 16,2(L825)704; Gen. pI.2(1831)468; Benth., Labiat. gen. spec.

(1834)448i G. Don, Gen. hist. 4(1837-8)798; Endl., Gen. 8(1838)62t¡ D. Dietr.,

syn. pt. 3(1842)354; !{a1pers, Rep. bot. syst. 3(1844)764¡ ibid Z(1845)985;

BenÈh. r in DC., Prodr.. t2 (1848)558 - B a s e d o n:' P. eenpyLLifoLía.

(n. sr.) Briq. and C. mierophyLLa a. sr.

Small shrubs, up to c. 2 m high, diameter up to 1(-1.5) m. Leaves

with margin + entire; venation usually not visible, sometimes faint.

Inflorescence racemiform on leafy branches' uniflorescence monadic; prophylls

2. Catvx with 2 more or less equal lobes, margin entire. Corolla glabrous

basalJ-y on outer surface, at least on that part enclosed by the calyx; tube

Iong, + straíght to incurved, gradually expanded distally' mouth + elliptic

in outlíne, 4 - I mm wide along shortest axis, inner surface glabrous;

median adaxial and abaxial lobeÉ usua tly + equal in length, usually ovate to

obovate, apices often rounded, abaxial lobe slightly recurved to reflexed,

adaxial lobe extended fon^rard, sometimes recurved to reflexed near apex'

concave Ín section; lateral lobes usually shorter than median lobes, *

triangular, spreading to reflexed, apices usually subacute to obtuse.
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Stamens 4; filaments ligulate to subtérete, glabrousi anthers basiflxed

between lobes, .l - 2.5 mm Iong, introrse, connective with srnall fringe at

distal end of fitament. Disc up to I rnm long, diameter up to 1.5 ¡nm.

Pistil glehrousi ovary +.cylindrical-ovoid to obovoid, 4-Iobed, Iobes 0.I -

0.3 ¡nn long, enlarging after fertilization; style terminal, slender, ligulate

to tereter slightly curved, lying next to inner adaxial surface of corolla;

stigrma shortty bifid. Fruit of 4 mericarps, mericarps not enclosed by

calyx lobes; seed + flattened, ellipsoid to oblong-ellipsoid, rarely sub-

cylindrical, slightly incurved, L - 2-5 x O.5 - O.8 x O.2 - O.5 mm,

thickened distally.

Recognized taxa and their distlibution: In this revision fourteen species'

are recogm ized in section Klanderia (vj-z. P. aspalathoides P. calycina

P. chlorantha, P. florifera, P. grylloana, P. incurvata, P laricoides,

P. monticola, P. patens, P. pedicellata, P. ringens, P. semiteres

P. serpyl lifolia and P. walteri). Prostanthera sect. Klanderia occurs

in all mainland States of Australia (except the Northern Territory), but

is absent from Tasmania (FiS. 53-II). The number of species of sect.

Klanderia which occur in each State are: Queensland 2; New South V'IaIes 4;

Victoria 4; South Australia 5; and V'lestern Australia 7. P. serpyllifolia

ssp. serpyllifol-ia is confined to South Australia, whéreas P, serpyltifolia

SSP . microphyl-Ia occurs in New South !Val-es, Victoria, South Australia and

Western Australia. The two subspecies of P. semiteres (viz. ssp. semiteres

and ssp. intricata) are confined to Western Australia. P. gryltoana

P. incunrata, P. laricoides, P. patens and P. edicellata are confined

to Western Australia. P. calycina, P. chlorantha and p. florifera are

confined to South Australia. P. aspalathoides occurs in all eastern

mainland states plus

Wales and Vistoria.

South Australia. P. monticola occurs in New South

P. ringens occurs in Queensland and New South Vlales.

P. walteri is restricted to south-eastern Victoria.



Fig. 53. Floral structure and species diversíty of Ptostaytthera

sect. KLavtderia. r. Pyostanthera aspaLathoides. - A. flower; B.

open flower with half of calyx and corolla removed; C. distal view

of corolla, androecium, style and stigrma, as seen from abaxial side;

D. calyx after fertilization; E. part of calyx removed to show two

mericarps and style (a11 Conn 3307). fI. Species diversi ty of

Prostanthera sect-. KLandeniq.. - al¡ove the hyphen the endemic species

for each State, below the hyphen the non-endemic species.
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KEY TO SPECIES

Inner sr¡rface of calyx hairyr trlaY be sparsely so,

or if glabrous then pedicel at l-east 9 mm long with

branches glabrous and. densely glandular, and corolla

red .

Inner surface of calyx glabrous, sometimes with a

few hairs near margin

Leaves 5-L3 mm wide; Iamina 15-50 mm J-ong;

corolla 30-35 mm long; prophylls 10-l-8 mm long

(New South Wales, Victoria)

Leaves up to 2.5(-3) mm wide; Iamina up to

20 mm long; corolla 12-27 mm long; prophylls

2(-2.5) mm long (V,lestern Australia)

3a. Outer surface of calyx hairy throughout

(sometimes sparsely so)

3b outer surface of calyx gla.brous or if hairy,

then hairs restricted to distal- part of

calyx and then sParselY so

4a. Anther appendage absent; inner surface of calyx

sparsely hairy; branches glabrous; pedicel*

1a

2a

2b

4b

2

1b

13. P. monticola

3

4

7

7-13 mm long

Anther appendage present; inner surface of calyx

densely hairy; branches hairy (usually densely

so), pedicel tess than 3.5 mm long

7. P. pedíceLLata

5a. Leaves spathulate, conduplicate

Leaves ù terete or ovate to oval; margin recurved

so lamina often appearíng oblong, never conduplicate

12. P. gtyLLoarn

5

5b

* Pedicel = a1
axis + anthopodirm.

6



6a

6b

7a.

7b

8a.

8b

9a

9b

160.

Leaves less than 2 mm long; lamina length to width

ratio less than 2; calyx lobes length to tube ratio

greater than 0.5 3. P. pq,tens

Leaves at least 10 mm long; Iamina length to width

ratio (6-)L2-32¡ calyx lobes length to tube ratÍo

less than 0.45 10. P. Laz'icoides

Branches hairy, sometimes restricted to two

opposite línes along branches (rarely glabrous);

pedicel up to L.5(-2) mm long; Ieaves usually

incurved 8. P. íneuruata

Branches gÌabrous (rarely with an occasional hair);

pedicel 3-15 m¡n long; ]eaves + straight to

slightly recurved 9. P. semitez,es

Prophylls inserted at base or on l-ower hal-f of

pedicel; [anthopodiun to a, axis ratio

(l-)2-7I (Queens1and, New South Vlales) 11. P. rî,ngens

Prophylls inserted at base of calyx or on upper

half of pedicel; [anthopodit¡n to a, axis ratio

usually less than 1l

Hairs irregularly ramose, t densely covering

branches, Ieaves, pedicels and calyx (simple

hairs may also be present) (South Australia)

Hairs simple, sometimes with a few ramose

hairs on calyx (Kangaroo Is1and populations

of. P. serpyLLifoLia ssp. míez,ophyLLa), never

l. P. chlorantVra,

9

on branches or leaves L0
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10a. Hairs (of branches, Ieaves - particularly on margin

and midrib of abaxial surface and calyx) stiff'

Åtraight' apPressed; hair apex directed towards

distal part of organ (Eyre Peninsula, South

Australia) ... 4 P. eaLyeina

tOb. Hairs (of branches, Ieaves and calyx) +

soft, recurved to reflexed, never appressed'

frequently curled (widesPread)

Ila. Leaves + terete to linear-oblanceolate '

llb. Leaves ovate to lanceolate, sometimes

sr¡borbicufar, never terete or linear-

11

L2

t3oblanceolate

L2a.

t2b.

Anther appendage L-2.5 rnm long; calyx

7-I2 nun long (Gawler Ranges, South Australia) ... 6- P. fLorifera

Anther appendage up to O-3 (-O.5) mm long¡

calyx 5-7 nm long (widespread, absent from

Gawler Ranges) 5. P. aspalathoides

Lamina (IO-) L8-26 (-38) x 5-15 (-17) rrn;

petiole 2-5(-8) mm long; venation faint;

abaxial median corolla lobe 5-10 rnrn long;

Iateral corolla lobes (4-)5-7(-IO) nm long

(eastern victoria) "' 14 ' P' ualteri

Lamina (1-)1,5-I3 x 0.5-4(-6) mm; Petiole

absent or O.4-2.5(-5) nmr long; venation

not visible; abaxial medían corolla lobe

3-4 mm longt lateral corolla lobes l-4'5 nm

J-ong (widespread; in Victoria N c w of Great

Dividing nanse) 2' P' eezpyLLifoLia

13a.

t3b.
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1. Pt,ostanthena chLotontVn (F.v. Muell. ) F. v. Muell. ex Benth.

Figs 54 & 55

Prostanthera chLorqntha (F.v. lvluefl. ) F.v. Muefl. ex Benth., FI.

austral. 5(1870)1-08; F.v. MueI1., Fragrn. 9(L875)I62i op. cit. 1O(1876)18;

Wooll-s, Pl. New S. lrlafes (l-885)83; F.v. Muell-., Key Vict. pI. 2(1,885)42¡

op. eit. 1(1887)380; Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austral-. l-2(1889)11_1;

Handb. fl. extratrop. S. Austral . (1890) 1,5t, 252¡ C. Moore, Hand.b. fl.

New S. Vlales.(1893)353; Briq., in EngI. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam. 4,

3a(l-895) 220; Dixon, Pl. New S. Vtales (l-906) 232¡ GulLfoyle, Austral. pl.

(l-911)3O2¡ J.M. Black, Fl. S. Austral. ed.7,3(1926)492¡ op.e¿t. ed. 2,

4(1957)739, L.1058; Hj. Eich1er, Suppl. Black's fl-. S. Austral. (1965)269¡

Galbraith, wildfl. SE. Austral. (L977)3ZA¡ Althofer, Cradle of Incense (l-978)

724 , !28 . L29. KLandez,ia chLorantVn E. v . Muell. , Linnae a 25 (!A52) 426¡

Idalpers, Ann. bot. syst. 5(l-858)667. - L e c t o t y p e (here chosen):

Fischer s.n,, -.?xi.1851-, rProstanthera coccinea ferd. Mueller var. chl-orantha

Mount Barker Creek.' , South Australia (MEL 41908 - lower left specimen;

isolecto. ME,419OB - upper and centre right specimens, probalrle isol-ecto.

K, MEL 47906, MEL 4]-907). lrefer T\zpification]

SmaII shrub, up to 0.5(-l-) m high. Branches t terete, hairy, hairs

ranose, with occasional simple hairs, 0.1 - O.4 mm long; sparsely glandular.

Leaves mostly arranged aJ-ong short side branches, hairy, hairs ramose;

petiole absent or if present, then less than 0.5 mm long; lamina suborb-

cular to broad-ovate, t - 3 x l- - 2.5 (-3) run, base rounded, margin entire,

strongly recurved especially towards base and so lamina appearing deltoid,

apex obtuse to rounded; venation not visible to indistinct. Pedicel

5 - 13 mm long, slender, often gt.Uro,r= basally, glabrescent for much of

its length, distally with ramose hairs, sparsely glandular; prophylls
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inserted O.5 - 3 mm from distal end of pedicel and so, usually not

or occasionally just, 
,overlapping 

basal part of calyx (someti:nes alter-

nately arranged), * linear-oblanceolate, I - 2 x c. 0.5 rmn long, slightly

concave, abaxial sur.face and margin hairy (hairs ramose) and lepidote,
adaxial surface glabrous, apex obtuse. Calyx I - 12 mm lorig, green, often

with red-purpl-e ribs (streaks), especially on tube; outer surface ramosely

tomentose and lepidote; inner surface glabrous; $þ 5 - 6 mm long; lobes

triangular, 3 - 6 mm long, 2 - 4 mm wide at base, apo< acute. Corofta-

L5 - 25 mm long, mauve, blue-green, dusty green-red to green-yellow ûith

a pink tinge; outer surface sparsely hairy distally, hair simple, c. 0.1 ¡rrn

Iong; inner surface lacking dark spots, glabrous; sþ I0 - 25 m¡n long;

a-baxial median lobe obovate, 2 - 5 nun 1ong, c. 2 mm wide at base, slightly

recurved, margin * entire to slightly irregular, apex obtuse to rounded,

often emarginate, sinus up to 0.2 mm long ; Iateral lobes oblong-ovate,

4 - 5 mm Iong, c. 2 mm wide at base, margin entire, apex subacute; adaxial

median lobe-pair suborbicular to broad-ovate, 5 - 10 mm long, c. I0 nun wide

at base, slightly recurved distally, margin entire, apex rounded, sometimes

emarginate, sinus up to 0.5 mm long. Stamens inserted c. l0 nun above base

of corolla; filaments c. 5 nun long, with minute broad-triangular glandular

trichomes; ant]¡ers 1.5 - 2 mm long, base of lobes minutely acuminate,

acumen c. O.l run long, apex obtuse to minutely acuminate, although appendage

appearing absent, one side of conriective usually slightly extended to form

a minute basar appendage¡ appendage up to 0.03 mm long, sometimes with

minute broad-triangular trichomes on appendage. Pistil L7 - 22 mm long;

0.5 run long; ovary c. 0.5 mm J-ong, diameter c. I mm åt base, Iobes small ,

c. 0.1 mm long; style 15 - l8 mm long, stigrma lobes up to I mm tong.

Þlerícarps 2-3 mmlong, c. I mm wide distally, distally 0.4 - 0.6 run ex-

tended beyond base of sty1e.



Fig. 54. fuOstanthena ehLorantlø. - A. twig and flowers;

B. detail of leåves; C. irregularly branched hair; D'

open corolla; E. stamens - ventral and dorsal views (all

Conn 81I).
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Typification: The herbarium sheet I'IEL 41908 contains five specimens and

two envelopes of fragments. The herbarium labe1 (in Mueller's hana) corres-

ponds with the locality details given in the protologue ('In montibus

altis petraeis juxta amnem Mount - Barker - creek sitis f1umen Bremer versus

.... Fischer'; Mueller 1-852, p. 426). There is cfose agreement between the

brief description provided in the protologue and the lower left specimen

of MEL 4L908. Since Bentham examined this sheet (initial-s on labe1 and

on one envelope of fragments) this provides additional support for selecting

a spegimen from this sheet.

Distribution: South Australia - Murray Mallee,

Kangaroo Istand), Southern Highlands and Plains

Mt Lofty Block (incl.

Inyre Peninsula].

Ecology: This species forms small ¡npulations of a few scattered plants,

on sandy and loamy soils, It is commonly associated with Banksia, Datlieeì,a,

Comospenna, and Leþtosperrmnn shrubland. 
,

Notes: This species is readily Ldentified by the presence of irregularly

branched hairs. P. BerpALLifoLía ssp. nierophyLLa (frpm Kangaroo Island)

is the only other taxon which has similar indumentum. However' the latter

taxon has fewer branched hairs than those of P. chLorantha. Furthermore,

in spp. mienophyLLa thé branched hairs only occur on the calyx. other

features including habit and leaf shape, suggest close affinities between

these two 'taxa.

Ttrís species appears to be conservationally endangered-
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Selected specimens examined: (c. 60 collections)

SoLrTH AUSTRÀLIA.- Murray Mallee (Goolwa): Hunt 2649 , 16.vii.1966, near

currency creek, on main Goolwa to stratharbyn road (AD) ' MÈ Lofty Block:

peninsula Uplands (Barossa): Purdie 83, 4.íx.I966, back of Barossa Reservoir

(AD); (Para): Ising s.n., -.x.I92O, Para River near Gawler (ÀD); (tiahndorf ):

Cleland s.n. 18.ix.1965, back road from Harrogate to Monarto (ÀD); (Sander-

grove): Ising s.n. r. -.Vi.1925, Kinchina (AD); (Scotts HilI): I'lueller s.n.

a. dat. Mt Barker Creek (tlEL 41903 - 41905) ; (Inman Valleir ): Carrick 2959 -

2964, 2L.x.Lg7L, Victor Harbour (AD): Kangaroo Island (Mt Marsden): Rogers

s.n., -.ix.I9O8, ReÈtars Lagoon (NSVí); (Cygnet): Eichler L5262, 6.xi.1958,

c. 13 km S of Kingscote (AD); (emberley ) : P. lùilson 889 13.xi.L958, near

Birchmore Lagoon (AD) ; (MacGill-ivray) : Carrick 3509 9.xi.L973, Kingscote

Council Sand Seserr¿e, near MacGillivray (AD).-[nyre Peninsula] Southern

Highlands and Plains (Lincoln): Dixon s.n. in herb. Tate, -.x.1883, Port

Lincoln (AD 96928849).
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2. Prostanther¿a. serpALLifoLia (R. Br.)Briq. - Figs 56-58

Cryphùa serpALLifoLia R. Br., Prodr. (IBI0)508. - pz'ostanthera

setpyLLifoLia (R. Br.)Briq., in Engl. & Prantl, Nar. pflanzenfam. 4,3a
(189s)220.-ryp e: R. Brovrn s.n. l'J.J. Benne tt 23 601, anno 1802-5

122.ii.1802 (R. Br. MSS. - microfiln copy at AD)1, Sourh Coasr, Bay IX

(also refer R. Br. MSS.)[Memory Cove (Stearn i960)], southern Eyre Peninsula,

South Australía (BM n.D.; probable duplicates ín BRI, E, K, MEL 434C8

- left specimen, P, s). [for fulI synonomy and noÈes on typífication, see

ssp. serpyLLifoLial

C. mienophyLLa R. Br. Le. [see ssp. mierophyLla)

P. mierophyLLa BenlJn., Labiat. gen. spec. (1834)454= [see ssp. mierophyLLa)

P. eoceinea F.v. Muell., Trans. PhiI. Soc. Victoria 1(1855)48'[see ssp.

senpyLlifoLí.a, ssp. mierophyLLa)

P. ay,enieoLa S. Moore, J. Bot. 59(1921)247. [see ssp. mierophyLlal

P. mierophyLLa f . a.e?uginosa J.H. !{illis, Vict. Natural. 73 (1957) 200.

Isee ssp. mierophyLLaJ

SmaII shrub, prostrate to erect, up to O.5(-l-6) n high. Branches

+ terete, often slightly flatte4ed dista1ly, moderately to densely hairy,

hairs (0.09-)0.1 - 0.4(-0.5) run long, white; glandular' glands hemispherical,

I - 35(-90) glandsrârun2, rarely egl.andular. Leaves sparsely to densely hairy,

occasionally glabrous, sparsely to densely glandular, glands sunken in pits

or raised and hemispherical; petiole absent or if present' then up to

1.5(-3) rnn long; lamina oval (rarely suboibicular) to oblong-ovate,

(1-)1.5 - 13 x (0.5-)O.7 - 4(-6) nun, llengttr to width ratio (I')1.3 -

4(-5.5), length of maximum width from base to total lamina length (0.07-)

O.2 - 0.6(-0.7)]; base subattenuate to rounded; margin entire, recurved;
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apex obtuse to roundedt venation Índistinct, base of midrib sometimes

slightly raised on abaxial surface, sometimes slightly sunken on adaxial

surface. Pedicel (0.8-)1 - 5(-13) run long, + terete, green or maroon,

glalrrous or hairy, hairs (when present) 0.09 - 0.4(-0.5) mrn long,

white; prophylls inserted at base of calyx (rarely up to I mm from base of

catyx), hence overlapping base of calyx, narrow-oblanceolate to f oblong'

(I-I-) 2 - 4 (-5.3) x "(O.3-)0.5 - 0.8(-I) rnm [length to width ratio (2.5-)3 -

7.5(-J-2)J, slíght1y concave, often recurved dista1ly, rarely reflexed,

glabrous or sparsely to densely hãiry, hairs often restricted to margin,

margin entire, usually slightly recurved, apex obtuse. Calln< (4.3-)5 - 12 mm

Iongr rnaroon or greeni outer surface glabrous, or with a few scattered hairb

to densely hairy, hairs white, sparsely to densely glandular, glands hemi-

spherical, inner surface glabrous; tube 3'6(-7) mm long;lobes + broad -

deltoid, 1.5 - 4.5(-5) mm long, 4'6 mnwide at base, margin entire,

apex + obtuse to rounded. Corolla 15 ' 22 nun long, pink to mid-red, mid

(meta1lic) blue-green, occasionally yellow, inner surface paler than outer

surface, outer surface glabrous at base, sparsely to densely hairy distally,

inner surface glalrrous; tube 9 - 17 mm long; abaxial median lobe + oblong-

deltoid to + obovate, 3 - 4 mm long, + recurved to reflexed, margin entire,

apex obtuse to broadly rounded (when obovate) often emarginate' sÍnus up

to 0.8 mm long ; Iateral lobes + ovate to deltoid, often narrowly so, some-

times obovate, L - 4.5 mm long, + recurved to reflexed, margin entire, some-

tímes írregular dista1ly, apex obtuse to sr:bacute; adaxial median lobe-paír

broadly deltold, 5 - 6.5 mm long, slightly incurved basally, often

recurved dístally, margin entirê, apex obtuse, often slightly emarginate,

sinus up to 0.3(-0.5) nm long. Stamens inserted c. 8.5 - 9 mm from base

of corolla; filaments c. 5.5 - 9 mm long, with a few glandular trichomes;

anthers I - 2 mm long, base of lobes with a minute ácumen, acumen
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up to 0.1 mm long, connective basally extended to form I or 2 short

appendages, appendages (0.f-)0.4 - 1.4 mm long, appendage rarely al¡sent.

Pistil 20 - 24 mm long; ovary 0.5 - 0.8 mm long, diameter at base 0.6 - I mm,

Iobes small , c. 0.1 mm long; style L9 - 23 mm long; stigrrna lobes up to 0.5 nun

long.

styles.

Mericarps 1.5 - 1.7 mrn IoD9, distally 0.5 ¡run extended beyond base of

Distribution : Toowoomba, Queensland (Bailey, 19Ol); New South Vùales -

Central [Vestern Slopes, South Western Plains; Victoria - r¡restern Northern

Plains, Mallee; South Australia - Murray MaIIee, Mt Lofty Block (incl.

Kangaroo Island), Yorke an<l Eyre Peninsulas; and V'Iestern Australia - south-

eastern Eremaean, and South West.

Ecology: This species frequently occurs in Mallee communities, particularly

on loamy and sandy soils which are overlying and associated with calcarenite

(Iimestone), freguently with outcrops of cal-crete.
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KEY TO SUBSPECIES OE PROSTANTHERA SERPYLLTFOLTA

la Lamina 4 - 13 x 1 - 4(-6) mm, * flat (straight), usually not

recurved or reflexed, Ieaves not clustered; petiole 0.4 - L.5

(-3) mm long; pedicel 3 - 15 nrn long; catyx (6-)8 - 12 nun long

2.1- ssp . serpyLlifoLia

1b Lanina (1-)I.5'- 3(-3.5) x 0.5 - I(-I.5) mm, recurved to reflexed

andr/or majority of foliage occurring on short lateral axes so that

leaves appearing clusÈered; petiole a¡sent or up to 0.3 (-O-5) ¡nn

Iong; pedicel O.7 - 2.5(-5) mm long; calyx (4.3-)5 - 7.5(-9.5) m

long. 2.2 ssP. mieroPhYLLa

2.I ssp. serpyLLífolía, ' r.is. s6

Cryphí.a Ee?pALL¿foLia a. Br., Prodr. (t8ro)508; sprenger, Linn.

syst. veg. ed. 16, 2(L825)7O4 i G. Don, Gen. hist.4(1837)798; l{alpers'

Rep. bot. syst. 3(L844)7øA¡ Benth., Labiat. gen. spec. (1834)448¡ in

DC., Prodr. 12(1848)588. - P. serpyLLífoLia (n. sr.) Briq-, in Engl. &

Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam. 41 3a(1895)220; J. Itt. Black, Fl. S. Austral. ed.

I, 3(L926)492i op. eit., ed. 2, 4(L957)739¡ Galbraith, !{ildfl. SE. Austral.

(19771325; Althofer, Cradle of Incense (1978)146, 153. - T y p e: R. Brown

[.¡. .r. Bennett 2360 ),6nno 1802-5 122.íi.1802 (n- gr- MSS. - microfilm

copy at AD)1, South Coast, Bäy IX (also refer R. Br. MSS.)[Memory Cove

(Stearn, 1960)], southern Eyre Peninsula, South Australia (S¡4 n.Ð." probabÌe

duplicates in BRI, E, K, MEL 43408 - left specimen, P, s). [Refer

typification and p. 9l
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P. eoceinea F. v. MueII., [sec. gen. report veg. colony (oct. 1854)

13, nom. nud.l Trans. Phil. Soc. Victoria 1(1855)4a, p.p.; J. Bot. 8(f856)

L68, p.p. , Eragm. 6 (1868) 108, p. p.; op. eit. 9 (f875) 162, p.p. - .

Lectoty p e (here chosen) : Anon. s.n., 8. fut., rPrope m. Dutton.

Fruticul. humil. diffus.r,.southern Eyre Peninsula, South Australia (MEL

43386) . Irefer typification]

Branches moderately to densely hairy , 26 - 2OO (-272) hairs,/nm2, hair"

(0.1-)0.15 - O.4(-0.5) mm long, t""rrtrr"¿ to reftexed. Leaves arranged along

the axis and branches, not clustered along short axes, sparsely to moderat-

ely hairy, often glabrous, hairs similar to those of branches; petiole

0.3 - 1.5(-2) mm long; lamina oval to ovate-oblong, 4 - t3 x I - 4(-6) m¡n

[Iength to width ratio (I.5-)2 - 3.5(-4), distance of maximumwidth from

base to total lamina length (0.I4-)O-2'O.4(-0.6)], base obtuse to sub-

attenuate, hairs similar to those of branches, + confined to uppper surface,

up to 30(-80) hairs/nun2. Pedicel (1.5-) 2.5 - 5(-I3) mm long, usually

sparsely hairy or glabrous, hairs similar to those of branches. Calrrx

(6-)8 - 12 mm long, usually maroon, sometimes green; outer surface glabrous

or sparsely to moderately hairy, up to 15(-22) hairsr/mm', hait= similar to

those of branches, sparsely to densely glandular on outer surfacer tgÞg

4 - 6(-71 nrn long; lobes 3 - 4.5(-5) mm long, 5 - 6 ¡mn wide at base.

CoroIIa red, often with yellow tinge distally, or metal-lic blue-green'

occasionally yellow; tube L2 - L7 nrn l-ong.

Tlpificatíon: Brown (f8l-O) does not cite any specimens for Cryphia serpylLi-

folía in the protologue. The locality is imprecisely cited as '(M)' [ora

Meridionatis - the South coast from Cape Leeuwin, Western Australia, to the

islands of Bass Strait and t{ilson rs Promontory, victoria (Stearn 1960) ] .



Fig. 56, tuostanthera, serpALLifoLía ssP' ler?yLLifoLía'

A. twig and flowers (Jackson 264L1; B. twig and flowers

(Tíndale 589); C. Çlàndular trichomes of branch; D' open

corolla; E. stamens - ventral and dorsal views (Jackson

264L)¡ F. disÈal view of corolla and androecium, gynoecium

removed (Carrick 39114 ).
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As pointed out by Burbidge (1956), such imprecise locafities are useless

for the determination of type localities. However, in Brownrs MSS (micro-

film copy held at AD, also refer Burbidge 1955), he cites the locality

as f Bay IXr [Iutemory Cove (Burbidge 1956¡ Stearn 1960)] and the date of

collectíon as 'FebY. 22. 1'802' -

Stearn (l-960) gives a detailed account of the Brown herbarir¡n.

He suggests that it is best to select as the 'lectotype of a Brownian species

the most complete individual specimen in the British Museun annotaÈed by

Brown ...,. Therefore, I have aef-yea the' choosing of a lectotype until f have

examined Brown's materiat in the British l.luseun (see p. 9),. .-I . Carrick.lin

adnot.) mentions a nunber of specimens held at BM (which f have not

examined) whích could be referabl-e to the type. Of these, 'Bro\,rrn 2360.

Cryphia serpyllifolia, Bay IX South Co4st! seems like]y to be part of

original collection.

F. v. MueIIer applied a broad concept to his 'consolidated' species,

P. coec,|nea. His 'consolidated' species concept applied when he reduced

a nunber of taxa to one species. Rather than use one of the existing

names, he believed that the person who affected the reductions shoufd

rchoose a collective designation for the consolidated species' (von

MueIIer lgg2, pp. vii. e viii). At various stages he included P. a.spqLt-

thoides, P. serpALlifoLía, P. mi,erophyLLa and P. caleyi (Mueller l-855,

Lg6g & 1875), However, the majority of the annotated herbarium specimens

are P. serpyLLifoLia. Contrary to this, most other authors appear to

have applied a concept which is much closer to that of. P. mict'ophyLLa.

rhé
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of the maÈerial that I have examined, Anon. s.fl., s. fut., 'Prope

m. Dutton. Fruticul. hr¡niI. díffus.' (MEL 43386) most completeJ-y fits

the protologue. ft is not known if Mueller woufd have regarded Mount

Dutton as 'spencer's GuIf' (as stated in the protologue). However, it

is possible that he may have because he did not visit Eyre Peninsula

(Churchitl, et aL. 1978) and sor ßây not have been aware of the exact

IocaliÈy of Mount Dutton. The brief description on the label (refer

above) corresponds with the protologue, where Mueller describes this

taxon as 'A low diffuse bush'- The only other specimen which is almost

certainly a syntype of P. coccinea is Anon. s.n. , s. dat., 'Near Spencers

Gulf ' (¡4EL 43876) .

Distribution: South Australia - lYorke Peninsula] Southern Yorke Peninsula

(Innes); - $festern Pastoral: ?Gawl-er Ranges (Sullivan s.n. , MEL 43875); -

lEyre Peninsu]-al Central Mallee & Dunes (Kyancutta, C1eve, Hambidge,

Tooligie, Blue Range, Hincks), V'lest Coast (Drummond, PoÌda, Mt Cooper,

Inkster, Streaky Ba!)r Southern Highlands e Pl-ains (Marble Range, Yalunda,

Peake Bay, Lincoln).

Ecology: Occurs on calcarenite ridges and in sandy to sandy loams of

undulating calcreted plains in MaIIee communities. At Innes National

Park (Yorke Peninsula) it occurs on the l-imestone cliffs in shallow skeletat

cal-careous sands, \^¡hereas at Mount Greenly (Eyre Peninsula) it is assocí-

ated with coastal shrubbery in loamy soils amongst granitic rocks.

Notes: At Mor¡nt Greenly (refer Fig. 31) and some poputations at Port

Lincoln (e.g. Kirton Point), there is a long pediceJ-late form of this

sübspecies [pedicel (6-)g -,15 mm long; calyx 6 - 9 mm long). E]-se-

where, the pedicel is usuall-y up to 6 mm long. At Innes National

Park (Yorke Peninsula), a few specimens have long pedicels (pedicel
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3 - l-O run longr calyx 7 - 12 mm long). However, when the calyx is at

least 9 mm long (in the latter population), the pedicel is usually less

than 6 mm long. The taxonomic significance of this form is not known, but

it does not appear to warrant formal, taxonomic status. It is of interest

to note that it appears to be restricted to quartzites and granitic Aneisses

rather than calcarenites (refer Johns, 1961). Specimens referable to this

long pedicellate form are:

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. - [Eyre Peninsufa] CentraÌ Mal-Iee Plains & Dunes (Lincol-n) :

Atcock 8O7,' 23.x.1965, Proper Bay Road (AD); Black s.n. , s. fut." Port

Lincoln (AD 96909025)¡ Browne s.n., s. dat., Port Lincoln (MEL 42407\¡

CIeIand s.n., l-7.xii.l-941 , Proper Bay (AD 966031652); Dixon s.rr. r -.xJ1-883,

Port Lincoln (AD 96928848); Vlilson 4IO, I2.x.1958, Kirton Point (AD, UC);

wilson 411, 1,2.x.1958, Kirton Point (AD, M, sYD, Uc); Specht 2706, 10.xi.l-960,

Fl-ora & Fauna Reserve, 15 lsn SSE of Port Lincoln (AD); (Drummond): Conn 684,

20.ix.I979, Mt Greenly (AD) ; Williams 2tO3, 18. iv.1965, Mt Greenly (AD) .

The smaller leafed individuals are often difficult to distinguish from

the Iarger leafed specimens of ssp. microphyLLa in the Arno Bay, Hincks

National Park, Kimba, and Bascombe V'Iell regions of Eyre Peninsula (South

Australia). However, the lamina of Èhe former subspecies are usually not

reflexed and their pedicels are usualJ-y tonger than those of ssp. mierophylLa.

Selected specimens examined: (c. 95 collections)

SOUTH AUSTRALIA - lYorke Península] Southern Yorke Peninsula (Innes):

Alcock 4539, 6.x.1974, southern end of eastern borrndary, Innes National

Park (AD); Conn 1106, 11.x.1-981 , Ethel Bay, Innes National Park (AD).

IEyre Peninsula] Central MaIIee Ptains & Dunes (Kyancutta): Ising s.n.,

f . ix. l-938, Vüudinna (AD 97650L96) ¡ (Cleve) : Alcock 1005, 7.xii. L966, Cleve

Parklands (AD); (Hambiage ): Barker 3639, 28.ix.!978, opposite turnoff



to Red Bank, near Àrno BaY (AD); Wheeler 561

178.

3.x.I967, c. 7 lrcn Sw of

Bascombe l{eII Homstead (eo) ; (Tooligie) : CIeIand s.n. 9.xi.1960, Tooligie

Hill (AD); (BIue Range): Alcock 2202 7.x.I968, c. 1.6 lsn N of Oak

Amphitheatre, Blue Range (ao) i (Hincks): slnnon 6426, l-I'x'I968, c' 3 miles

N of Butler Gate on southern boundary of Hincks National Park (eDW) ¡

(Dnmr¡nond): !{i Ihelmi s.n. -,í.1855, Lake Hamilton'(HBG, MEL 41900, !{)í

Þolda) : Eichler 19373 9.x.I967, Mt Wedge (AD) i (Þ1È CooPer): B' 'Copley 480I'

I0.ix. Lg75, l"lt Cooper (AD) t (Inkster) : 23603, 30.viii.1968' 15

miles from poochera (AD) ¡ (Streaky Bay): Donner 2484 I3.x.I967, c. 40

]cn'S of Streaky Bay (AD) ¡ (¡larble Range) : E. Jackson 3656 1.x.1979,

slopes of South Block (AD) ¡ (Yalunda): M. Clarke s.n. r 5.x.I965,

Hrrndred of Koppio (AD 966042262) ¡ (Lincoln): Richards s.n. r -.x.1882,

Port Lincoln road (MEL 43874) '

2.2 ssp. mie?ophyLLa (R- sr.) conn stat' noÚ' - Fig' 58

cvyphiamierophyLLa R. Br., Prodr. (I8IO)508; Sprengel, Linn' syst'

veg. ed. L6, 2(L825)7O4i Benth., Labiat. gen. spec. (1834) 448¡ G. Don'

Gen. hist. 4(1837)798t !,Ialpers, Rep. bot. syst. 3(L844)764¡ Benth"l'Ín DC"
1

-prodr. 12(IB4g) 559; nríq., in EngI. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzettk"*' 4, 3a

(1895) 22o las P. mierophyLLa s' B:-',l?om' iLLeg' - latter nJ*o"y'n or

P, mierophyLLa A. cunn. ex Benth. (I834)l' - r y P e: R' Brown [.r. Bennett

23ilgl, anno 1802-5 t-.ii.18021, South Coast, Bay IO [Pt Lincoln, (Stearn'

1960)], southern Eyre PenÍnsul-a, south Australia (ru n.Ð.; probable d'up]'

in E - upper left specimen, K n.l)).[refer \pification and p' 9)

P.míenophyLLaA.Cunn.exBenth.,Labiat.gen.sPec.QS34l454¡

c. Don, Gen. hist.4(1837)800; WalPers, Rep. bot. syst. 3(L844)767¡ Benth"

ln DC., Prodr. 12(1848)562t FI. austral. 5(f870)lO6t F'M' Baileyr Queensl'
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fI. 4(1901)L2O4; Guilfoyle, Àustral. pI. (19II)305; F. M. Baileyr Compr.

cat. pueensl. pI. (I9I3)392¡ J. M. Black, Fl. S. Austral. ed. I,

3(1926)492¡ turart, FI. Victoria (1930)982¡ C. A. Gardner, EnìJtrn. pI. austral.

occid. (1931)I14; J. M. Black, FI. S. Austral. ed. 2,4(1957)738,739¡

Hj. Eichler, Suppl. Black's'fI. S. Austral. (1965)269¡ Btackall & Grieve,

W. Austral. wildfl.3(1965)594; J. S. Beard, Descr. cat. l{. Austral. pI.

(s. dot. [oct. 1965])94 [as P. mierophyLLa (R. sr.) À. Cunn.]; Galbraith,

wiIdfl. SE. Austral. (1977') 325; Althofer, Cradle of lncense (L978174, 76

82.-Lectotyp e (here chosen) r [4. Cunningham], s. dat. , rEurylean

lfuryalean] scrub' near Lachlan River, New South !{ales (K - Iower left

specjme¡; probable isolect. A. Cunningham 225, ønno 1817, rNear Lachlan

River. Euryalian [euryalean] scrub' (typed label), New South Wales (MEL

43382 - centre right speci:nen). Irefer rypificatioir]

P. eoeeinea F. v. Muell., [sec. gen report 
--t.9. 

colony (Oct. 18
1

s4)

excl.;13, nom. nud.l Trans. Phil. Soc. Victoria 1(1855)48, p.p., lectotype

J. Bot.8(1856)168, p.p.r Fragrm.6(1868)108, Z.g.ì op. eit. 9(I875)L62,

g.p., Tepper, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. AustraL.3(I880)3I, 32,43; Tate, Trans

Roy. Soc. S. Àusrrat. _1(ttt?78¡ op. eit. 6(I8831L45, L46, 165; F. v.

Muell. Key Vict. p1. 2(1885) 42¡ op. eit. I(1887)385; !{oo11s, Pl. New S.

v,Iares (1887)385; Tate, 
"G¿t.. 

12(1899)trt; Handb. fI. extratrop. s.

Austral. (1890)151, 252¡ C. Moorei Handb. fI. New S. hrales (1893)353;

F. v. l"luetl. & Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austral. 16(1896)374; Dixon, Pl.

New s. vtates (1906)232¡ Pescott, Nat. fl. Victoria (e. dat. Ifgf¿J)gg.

Irefer Typification for ssp. setpyLLifoLia p. ]701.
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Bot. 59 (I92I)247 ¡ C. A. Gardner, Entnn.P. drenicoLa S. Moore, J

pI. austral. occid. (1931)II4; Althofer, Cradle of Incense (1978)74.

Holotype:

(BM).

SargenÈ 858, 22.x.I92O, Gnowangerupr Western Australia

p. micyophyLLa f. aerugirnsa J. H. Willis, Vict. Natural. 73(1957)

2OO; Ewart, Fl. Victoria (1930)983 (as 'P. ehLo?antha F- v. Muell.r);

J. H. lrlillis, Handb. pI. Victoría 2(1973)587. - H o 1o t y p e: J. H. Willis

Ð-_, 29.viii.1955, 'Rock Holes bore', NW Victoria, near South Austçalian

border (MEL 43383). Irefer Notes]

Branches moderately to densely hairy, (25-)30 - I7O ç2gO) hairs,/mm2,

hairs (0.o9-)o.L2 - 0.46(-0.52) run long, recurved to reflexed, often

appearing curled. Leaves usually clustered on short axes and arranged

(unclustered) along long axes, sparsely to densely hairy, hairs similar to

those of branches; Ieaves sessile or with Petiole up to 0-3(-O-5) run long;

lamina ovate to oval, (1-)1.5 - 3(-3.8) x (0.5-)o-7 - I.s(-2.7) mm llength

to width ratio (1-)I.3 - 2.8(-3.6), distance of maximum width from base

to total lamina'Iength (0.07-)O.2 - 0.45(-O.7)1, often reflexed, base obtuse

to rounded, someÈj:nes + truncatei lower surface usually glabrous, someti¡nes

with an occasional hair; upper surface glabrous or sparsely to densely
)

hairy, (O-)7 - 60(-II3) haírs/mm-, hairs sjmilar to those of branches.

Pedicel (0.8-)I - 3.5(-4.8) rm long, sparsely to densely hairy, hairs

similar to those of branches. Calvx (4.3-)5 - 7.5(-9.5) mm long, maroon

or greeni outer surface sparsely to densely hairy, rarely glabrous, (O-)17 -

40(-122) hairs/mm2, hairs sjmiiar to those of ur"rr.hes; $þ 3 - 5 mm long;

Iobes I.5 - 2.2 mt long, c. 4 nrn wide at base. CoroIIa bright pink to mid-

red, often white basally, andþr with yellow tinge distally, or light

r¡etallic blue-green; !!Þ9 9 - 14 rmn long.
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T\zpification: Brown (181-0) does not cite any specimens tor cryphia

microphylLa in Èhe protologue. As tor c. sezpyLLifoLia (refer to

ffpification notes for ssp. serpyLlifoLia), the locality is imprecisely

cited as ' (M)' lsouth coast]. The onry source of additionar

information is Brown's originar col-tection (as hel_d at BM) because

he does not mention this taxon in his manuscripts (microfirm copy

held at AD).

For the same reasons as given under ssp. sez,pyLLifoLia., t
have derayed the choosíng of a l-ectotype until- r have examined

Brownrs corrections in the British tvluset¡n. J. carrick (ín adnot,)

indicaÈes that one col-lection of Brown's, held at the British

Museum (which r have not examined): 'Brown 2359. cryphia microphyrla,

Bay rx south coast' - seems likery to be part of the original cor-

Iection.

Since J. J. Bennett distributed duplicates of Brown's collections

to the Royar Botanic Gardens, Kew, and to the Royal BoÈanic Garden,

Edinburgh (and other herbaria) (stearn 1960), the upper reft specimen

on a sheet at Edinburgh (B): rR. Brown, rter Austrariense, 1go2-5

Presented by direction of J. J. Bennett, 1-876. No. prostanthera

microphylla? Genus inter Prostantheram scutelrariam. south coast

Bays 9 & l-0r, can probably be regarded as a syntype, and hencer may

be chosen as an isolectotype.
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A. Cunningham 225 (MEL 43382) is morphoJ-ogically similar to

Anonl¡mous lA. Cunninghaml (K). Furthermore, the locality information

given in the protologue (Bentham 1834) and on the labels of the above

two corrections are similar. Therefore, the centre right specimen of

A. Cunningham 225 (MEL 43382) is here regarded as a probably isolec-

totype of P. microphyll-a A. Crrnn. ex Benth.

The MEL material of A. Cunningham 225 is a mixed collection

which has subsequentry been mounted on separate sheets. MEL 433g2

contains four specimens of P. serpyllifolia ssp. microphylla, MET,

6l-361 has one specimen of P. aspalathoides, and MEL 613622 has one

specimen of an unidentified species of Prostanthera section prostanthera

{possibly P. scutellarÍoides (R. Br. ) Briq.!.

Distribution: New South lfa1es - Central_ Vlestern Slopes, South

!{estern Plains; victoria - western Northern prains, Marlee; south

Australia - Murray Malree, Mt LofÈy Block (incI. Kangaroo rsrand),

Yorke and E\zre Peninsuras; lr?estern Austraria - Eremaean: south-

eastern Eucla, southern Coolgardie; South-Vlest: Elre, Roe, south-

eastern Darling, southern Àvon.



Fig. 58. Pt'ostanthera serT)ALLífoLia ssp. mierophyLLa'

A. twig and flowers; B. glandu1ar trichomes of branch;

C. open corolla; D. stamens - ventral and dorsal views

all Carrick 3I92).
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Ecology: Refer species. At Cape Cassini (I(angaroo Island), iÈ occurs

on limestone cliffs in shallow skeletal soils. Between Kimba and

Whyalta it occr:rs ín Triodía dominated grasslands (Phillips 160).

Notes: lulost authors have applied a much narrovter concept to P. coccinea.

than did Muetl-er. AlÈhough the exact concept used is not always clear,

it seems that most authors regarded P. coccinea as very closely related

to P. mieropLtyLLa.

This subspecies is characterized by the sma1l, usually ovate leaves

which are recurved to reflexed. The calyx is consistently densely hairy

in all Victorian populations and sparsely to densely hairy in New South

Wales populations. In South Australia, the calyx is sparsely Èo densely

hairy in those poputations east of Murray Bridge (with few exceptions),

Kangaroo Is1and (except at Cape Cassini), and central and northern Yorke

peninsula. populations on northern Eyre Peninsula mostly have a hairy

calyx, while those further South are more variabfe, such that the calyx

is frequentl-y glabrous. The populations in Vüestern Australia are simil-ar

to those of E)zre Peninsul-a.

P. mienophyLLa 1. aez,Ugirnsa is reduced to synonymy because it

is merely a colour form in a taxon which is extremely variable with

respect to corolla colour.

Selec ted specimens examined: (c. 230 cotlections)

NEvü SOTIIH VIAJ,ES - Central V'lestern Slopes: Kaspiew L342 ' 24.xii.-,

cowra (F) .- souÈh western PLains: lrlhaite 2726, 2]-. ix.1963, 3l- miles

N of Hillston on Cobar road (NSW).
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VICTORIA - Mallee: Beauglehole 1064' -.x.1-948, Hattah Lakes National Park

(AD). - Northern Plains: Da1ton s.n., 27.íx.I9II, Djmboola District (LE) ;

!{alter s.n. ' 29.í.1889, l{est !'limmera (GH, l'ÍO, P) .

SOUTH AUSTRALIA - I"lurray Þfallee: Upper Murray Lands (Pata).: SPecht 2360,

14.x.1960, c. 80 lcn SSE of Renmark (AD) - - Northerr, 
""t..t.nite 

Ridges &

P1ains (Coonalpyn): Beauglehole 17538' 26.x.I967, c- 8 kn !'I of

Coonalpyn (AD); (Catnana) : Grivell s.n. 1.x.1968, Yurnali (AD 97050460)

(coorangie) : Sharrad 24I 4.x.1959, Malinong (AD). - South East Maltee

Heathlands (Billiatt): van der Sonunen s. n. -.xi.L974, c. 16 Ì¡n S of Paruna

(ÞÐ 97449148); (The Big Desert) : Svmon 8660,22.x.L973 Scorpion Springs

Conservation Park (AD, ADw) t (Moorlands) : !{illiams 1037 2.x.1960. c. 50 lrn

SSE of Murray Bridge (AD); (Karoonda) : A. Burbidqe s.n., 26.i-x .I97J-, c.

25 ticn E of Murray Bridge @D 97142004). - Mt Lofty Block: Peninsula Uplands

(Sandergrove): Ising s-n., -.vi.I925, Kinchina (AD 972493271. - Kangaroo

Island (Stokes Bay ): Conn 1073 13.xi.1980, Cape Cassini (AD); (Parndana):

Eichler LSL72 3.xi.I958, Cape Borda (AD); (Gantheaume): B. & H. Conn 1089 -

LO92, t4.xi.I98O, Ketly HilI Cave (AD). - Yorke Peninsula: GuIf Plains

(Barung): Donner l87l I2.x.1966, c. It lgn S of Bute (AD); (Boor Plains):

phillips s.n. (CBG 23839), 2.x.I965, 16 miles from Kadina towards Port

!{akefield (AD); (Weetulta): B. Copley 4O9L, 15.ix.1973, c- 6 km SE of l"loontå

(AD). - Southern Yorke Peninsula ,(Urania): GilI I52, 29.ix.1890' near Mait-

Iand(MEL);(Corny),W5,24;xí.I968,l2miIesfromCorny
point (AD). - t{estern Pastoral: Gawler Uplands (Gawler): Lay 686,29.b+..L972,

c. 5 k¡n S of Yarna Homestead (AD). - [nyre Peninsula] Northern l'lyall Plains

(Buckleboo) : Rohrlach 625 7.x.L959, 40 lcn wNvf of Kimba (AD) ; (Thurlga) :

lVarnes s.n. I.ix.1968, Thurlga Station (AD 96850109): (Middleback Range):

phillips 160, 29.víii.1968, 4I miles from Whyalla towards Kimba (CBG 2362I). -
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Central MaIIee Plains & Dunes (Ironstone HiII): Eichler 19193 28.viii. L967 ,

It }gn E of Refuge Rockhole (AD) ; (Kimba): Caulfield 236 29.b(,.I955, Kimba

(AD); (Pinkawillinie): Orchard 2l-38, lS.viií.1969, c. 56 km E of Kjmba (AD,

UC); (Kyancu tta): Chinnock 2790 4.x-I975, 29 lg.n Nlf of Minnipa (AD);

(Cleve): Alcock 632, 2.ix.L965, c. 17 lcn N of Arno 'Bay (AD) ; (Darke Peake):

Ising s.n.,, 30.viii.1935, Darke Peake (AD 97249342) ¡ (Hambidge):

Kraehenbuehl 2061 9.x.L966, Hambidge National Park (AD); (Tooligie):

CIeIand s.n., 9.xi.1960, Tooligie HiIl (AD 96607L287); (BIue Range): Wheeler

748,6.x.1968, slopes of Verran HilI (AD); (Hincks) : Svmon 6192 ,8.x.1968,

along North Diagonal road,'Hincks NaÈional Park (gow). - Southern Highlands

c Plains (But1er): !{hibley 7426, 2.x.I980 , 1I Isn NNE of Ungarrd (Ap):

(Peake Bay): Wilhelmi s.n. a. fut., Turnby Bay (MEL 43385) ; (Mt Gaw1er) :

Whibley 196I, 27.víií.1967, c. 8 lrn NE of Port Neill (AD); (Líncoln)

J. Veítch for Beauglehole 17574t Øtno c- 1950, Port Lincoln (AD). - !,fest

Coast (Drummond): J. Veitch s.n., 3.xi.1949, ¡lt Hope (AD 96605116I); (Potda):

Isinq s.n., 16.ix.1938, Venus Bay (AD 97650f99).

IfESTERN AUSTRALIA - Eremaean: south-eastern Eucla: George 8519, 15.x.1966,

3.5 niles E of Eucla (PERTH). - southern Coolgardie: Armitage 522, 4.x.L973

68 miles S of Norseman (PERTH). - South !ùest: Southern Avon: Gardner 1998,

3.ix.L923, Durnbleyung (PERTH); Roe: Royce 8882, 23.x.L969,3 miles N of

GrassPaÈch (PERTH); south-eastern Darling : Cronin s.n. ønno I892r Dêâr

King George's Sound (MEL 43868); Eyre: Royce 93O2t 24.x.I97O, Coppermine

Creek, Fítzgerald Ríver National Park (pnnfg).
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3 fuostanthera patene conn, 8P. r1ov. - Figs 59 & 68

Species nova sectionis Klanderiae. Frutices parvi. Rami et ramuli

spíniformes, moderate tomentosi, glandiferi. Fo1ia dense tomentosai

petiolus usque ad 0.3(-0.5) rm.Iongus; lamina ovata usque ovalis, I.4 -

2.3 nun.longa, 0.8 - I.5mm. lata, basi obtusa usque rotundata, margine

integro, recurvo, apice obtuso usque rotundato. Pedicellus florum I.5 -

3.2 mm. longus, dense tomentosus, bracteolis circa 1 ¡run. e basi calycis

affixis, mox caducis. Calvx (5-)6 - 7.7 mm. Iongus, extra et intra plus

minus dense tomentosus, pilis O.2 - 0.3 mm. longis; tubus 4 - 4.5 mm.

longus; lobi plus minusve deltoidei, 2.4 - 3.5(-4) m¡n. Iongi, circa 3.5

(-5.5) mm. lati, margine integro, apice obtuso usque late rotundato.

CoroIIa 22 - 27 tT[ff-. longa, aurantiaca usque rubra, e)<tra moderate usque

dense tomentosa, intra in partibus distalibus sparsim tomentosai tubus

It - 17 run. Iongus; lobus abaxiali-medianus late oblonçJus, 4 - 5-5 n¡n.

IonguS, recurvuS, margine integro, apice obtuSo, saepe emarginato, sinu

circa 0.2 mm. longo' lateralibus angusto-deltoideis usque plus minusve

oblongis, 3 - 4 nun. Iongis, recurvis, margine integro, apice obtuso, saePe

emarginato, sinu circa 0.2 mn. longo, adaxiali-medíano late obovato, 5 - 9 ¡mn.

longo, margine integro, apice rotundato, emarginato, sinu O-2 - 0-6 mm.

longo. Stamina circa 8 nun. e basi corollàe affixa; filamenta 6 - I nun.

longa; antherae circa 1.5 rrn. longae, appendice 1 - I.7 mm. longa. Pistillun

22 - 27'mlm. rongr¡n; ovarium circa 0-6 mm. rongr'un; styrus 20'25 rw¡r.' longus;

lobis stigrmatis 0.4 - 0.5 mm. longis. Fructis non visis-

Holotypus: Ashby 5209, 24.vi-l-í.I975, east of PÍndar, Avon botanical dist-

rict, !{estern Australia (AD).

Srnall shrub, height unknown. Branches + terete, stiff, spine-Iike,

moderately hairy, particularly at nodes, ßa:¡40 hairs/nun2, h"ir" o.I -

0.2 mm long, + appressed [base of hair to first bend, c. O.03 (-0.05) run;

greatest distance hair from branch up to 0.05 run], translucent to white;

sparsely to moderately glandular, glands globular, raÍsed. Leaf bearíng



FiS. 59. Prostanthera patens. - A- twig and flowers; B.

open corolla; C. stamens - ventral and dorsal views (all

Alpin 2551).
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branches short to long. Leaves clustered or arranged along branches'

densely hairyr L28 - 220 hairs /^2, sparsely to moderately glandular, up

.'
to 20 glands,/mm", glands slightly raised; Petiole * terete, up to 0.3(-0.5)

run 1ong; Iamina ovate to oval,, often appearing + oblong because margin re-

curved, I.4 - 2-3 x O.8 - I.5 run [Iength to width ratio (0.19-)O.25 - 0.43],

base obtuse to rounded, margin entire, recurved, apex obtuse tO rounded;

venation indistinct, midrib someti¡nes slightly raised on abaxial surface.

Pedicel I.5 - 3.2 ¡run long, + terete, usually maroon, densely hairy, hairs

o.I - 0.2 mm long, appressed to suberect, whitei'prophylls inserted

approximately halfway along pedicel [rate of length from prophyll to base of

pedicel to length from prophyll to base of cal1n< 0.8 - I.3], not overlapping

with base of calyx, soon deciduous¡ DâIroel-oblong, 0-B - 1.3 x O.3 - 0.5 nn

[length to width ratio 1.6 - a], hairy, margin entire, aPex obtuse. Calyx

(5-)6 - 7.7 mm long, çJreen to maroon; outer surface densely hairy' I28 -
.,

2I5 hairs/mm', hairs O.2 - 0.3 mm long, + aPPressed, whitei inner surface

2 ; tr¡be 4 - 4.5 ¡run long;

3.5(-5.5) mm wide at base,

moderately to densely hairy , 56 ' l-85 hairs,/m¡n

lobes + triangular' 2.4 - 3.5(-4) mrn long, c.

margin entire, atr)ex obtuse to broadly rounded. Corolla 22 - 27 mrn long'

orange to pale red basaIIY, red distatly; outer surface moderately to

densely hairyr hairs c. 0.2 nun long, with a few scattered glands to

moderately glandular; inner surface glabrous at base, sparsely hairy

above, esPecially on lobes; tube I1 - 17 nun long; abaxial median lobe

broadly oblong, 4 - 5.5 mm long, recurved, margin entire' apex obtuse,

often emarginate, sinus c. 0'2 mm long; lateral lobes narrow- triangular

to oblong, 3 - 4 mm tong, recurved, margin entire, apex obtuse; adaxíal

median broadly obovate, 5 9 mm long, margin entire, apex

rounded, emarginaÈe, sinus o.2 - 0.6 mm 1on9. Stamens inserted c. 8 nun

above base of corolla; filaments 6 - I nm long, with scattered glandular

trichomes, anthers l-.5 mm long, base of lobes with acr¡nen, acumen c. 0.2 mm

long, connective basally extended to form an appendage, appendage l- - l-'7 mm

long. Pistit 22 - 27 mm long; ovary c. 0.6 mm long' diameÈer at base 1 -
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1.2 m¡n, lobes 0.3 mm long; style 20 - 25 mm long, sometimes with a faint

median groovei stigma tobes O.4 - 0.5 mm 1on9. Fruits not known.

Distribution: Western Australia (Eremaean: AustÍn; South-Vfest: Avon)

Ecology: Little known of associations and geology.

try" (Ashby 5209),

"Growing wiiùt, l,lríæonia"

"ironstone scree on slope(Ashby 5220), "Not in heath coun

of B.I.F. ridge" (Blockley 488).

Notes: This new species was incfuded in the P. Lanicoides complex as a

result of various numerical analyses (in particular, refer Figs 6 & 8).

However, ntunericai analysis (pp. 76-82) and a study of morphological

variation (pp. lL2-126) in this complex indicate that P. patens can be

distinguished by ,i.ry "h.racters 
from the other species of the complex.

The distinctness of P. patens is clearfy illustrated in Figs 16-19.

Therefore, the inclusion of this species in this complex is inappropriate.

fts cfosest affinities appear to be with P. serpALLifolia. Both species

have small leaves and long anther appendages. The spine-like branches

of P. patens give this species a distinctive habit and the hairy inner

surface of the calyx readily distinguish it from P. serpyLLdfoLia.

Specj:nens examined:

VTESTERN AUSTRALIA - Eremaean:'Àustin: Alpin 2551-' 26.viii.L963, 25 míIes

N of Paynes Find (PERTH); Beard 2653, l-O.viii.l-965, N of Payne's Find (KP).-

South-Vilest: Avon: Ashby 5209, 24.viii.7915, E of Pindar (AD); Ashby 5220

31.viii.1975, between Perenjori and the Inland Highway ,(Paynes Find Road)

(AD); Blockl 488, 27.viii.I967, S of Paynes Find on Great Northern High-

way (KP); Burn s 1037 -.x.1966, Mora\da (PERTH); Lullfit'.z 2427, f .ix.l-963,

22 miles from Sandstone towards Mt l4agmet (KP).- No locality: Steenbohm s.n.,

-.x.1961, s. Loc. (PERTH).
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4. Ptostanthez,a calycina r. v. Muel-I. ex Benth. - Fig. 60

Pz,ostanthera caLycína t. v. Muell. ex Benth., Fl-. austral. 5(1870)

1,O7 ¡ Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austral. 3 (1880) '78¡ op. cit. l-2 (L889)11-l_;

Hand.b. fI. extratrop. S. Austral. (1890)151, 252i Briq., in Engl. & Prantl,

Nat. Pfl-anzenf am. 4, 3a (1895) 220 (as I P. calicina' ) ; J. M. Black, FI. S.

Austral. ed. 1, (!926)492¡ op. cit. ed. 2, 4(L957)738; Galbraith, VJitdfl.

SE.Austral. (1977)325¡ A1thofer, Cradle of Incense (1978)78, 80, 82.

L e c t o t y p e (here chosen): Vüarh-rtons.D,, s. dnt., Venus BaY, E\zre

Peninsula, South Austral-ia (MEL 41899). [syntypes refer typification,

p. 1e0 l

Snall I prostrate shrubs, c. O.5 m high. Branches t terete, often

slightty flattened'distally, often with faint grooving on internodes (from

one leaf axis to the next node alternatively) moderately to densely hairy,

54-LI7 hairs,/mm2, hairs (0.1-)0.3-0.4(-0.5) mm long, stiff and sÈraight

(for most of length), appressed [Base of hair to first bend usuatly less

than 0.O5 mm long; greatest distance hair from stem is less than 0.8(0-l-)

mml, hair apex directed towards distal part of branches; sparsely gtandular,

up to 18 glands/rwo2. Leaves arranged along the axis and branches, not

cl-ustered on short shoots, usually sparsely, rarely densely hairy, occasion-

ally glabrous, hairs sjmilar to those of branches; petiole 0.8-l-.4 mm long

t flattened, densely hairy, simil-ar to those of branches; l_.*1"" oval to

ovate-oblong, 4-L4 x 3-5 mm Ilength to width ratio 1.4-3.8, ratio of distance

of maxi:num width from base to Èotal- Iamina length 0.4-0.61, base obtuse to

subattenuate, margin entire, apex obtuse to rounded, hairs I restricted to

midrib and margin of lower surface, + confined to margin and apex of upper

su-rface, up to 30 hairs,/rnm2, similar to those of branches; venation indistinct

or not visible.

Pedicel 2.5-4.5(-7) mm long, often maroon, densely hairy, hairs sj:nilar
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to tåose of branches; prophylls inserted at base of calyx, hence over-

Iapping basal part of,calyx, narrohr-oblanceolate to * oblong, I.5-4 x

c. 0.5 rm llength to widttr ratio (3-)5-7.5], slightly concave, densely

hairy, at least near base, sparsely hairy at apex, hairs sometimes res-

tricted to margin, aPex obtuse. Calyx 8-14 mm long' usually naroon,

sometimes greeni outer surface sparsely to rnoderately hairy, particularly

along veins, up to 15 hairs/m¡n2, hairs similar to those of branches,

n¡oderately glandular on outer surface, 9-I7 glands/¡run2; inner surface SIab-

rous; tube 6-8 mm long; lob$ + triangular, 4-6 mm long, 5-7 ¡mn wide at

base, apex obtuse to broadly rounded. Corolla L7.5-22 rnm long, red;

outer surface distally sparsely to moderateJ-y hairy, hairs c. 0.1 rmn long;

inner surface glabrous; tube t3-15 mm long; abaxial median lobe + obovate,

c. 4 nun long, c. 3 mm wide, + recurved to reflexed, margin entire, apex

rounded; lateral lobes narroht, + triangular to.ovate, c. 3 nun long, +

recurved to reflexed, margin entire; adaxial median lobe-pair broadly

triangular, c. 5 mn loni, margin entire, apex obtuse, sometimes slightly

emarginate, sinus up to 0.2 mn Io.tg. Stamens inserted c. 8.5 nun above

base of corolla; filaments c. 5.5 mm longr with a few scattered minute

glanduJar trichomes; antl¡ers L.5-2 nun long, base of lobes with minute acr:men,

ac¿men c. 0.06 nun long, connective extended to form a short basal appendage,

appendage (O.I-)0.4-0.8 mm long. Pistil 12-15 mm long; ovary 0.5-0.7 nrn

long, diameÈer c. 0.6-l- mm at base, lobes small, c. 0.I nun long; style

tI'I4 mm longr someti:nes with fainÈ median groover stigrma lobes up to 0.3

rmn long. Fruit unknown.

Typificatfon: Bentham (1870) cited trro collections ín Ltre protologrue of

P. ealyeína @lF. Wilhel-mi Port Lincoln; and Vùarburton, venus eay).

The specimen collected by !{arburton (as held at MEL) has one mature



Fig. 60. Pt'ostanthera eaLyeirn- - A.

(Weber 6210) ; B. twig and flowers;

(aII Vùarburton s.n.).
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C. hairs on branch
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(open) corolla, while the Vlilhelmi collection (as held at MEL) has ol-d

calyces and a few young buds. Both collections were examined by Bentham.

Since Bentham described the corolla in the protologue, the Vüarburton

collection (which has mature corollas) is here chosen as the l-ectotype.

Distribution: South Australia - \^Iestern coastal and southern E\zre

Peninsula: lVest Coast (Polda, Drtunmon, EdiIlie, Lincoln), Central l,lallee

and Dunes (Ceduna).

Ecology: Occurs on calcarenite ridges and in sandy loams of undulating

calcreted plains ín Mallee communities. Commonly associated with EucaLyptus

íncyassata, E. oLeosa, E. soc¿aLis, and frequently wíL}, MeLaLeuca, Pittosporwn,

SantaLwn aeLrni,natwn, and various shrubs (such as Gz'euiLlea, Haked and

Spyridùwn).

Notes: This species has a very distinctive hair type which is not found

in any other taxon of this section (sect. KLand.eria). The hairs are

appressed, straight for most of their length, stiff, and directed towards

the distal part of the organ on which they occur. It has its closest

affinities with P. seryyLLifoLia. The relatively large caÌyx is a useful

secondary feature which distinguishes this species from P. serpylLifoLia

ssp. mi.er.ophyLLa. For further details on the relationship of this species

with P. sezpyLlifolía, refer 'Numerical analysis of the Prosþøtthera. calAcirka

- P. mierophyLLa - P. sezpyLLifoLía complex' and 'Morphological variation

in the Ptosbanthe.ra calyeina - P. nùcz'ophyLLa - P, serpyLLífoLia compLex'.

.This species is conservàtionally possibly at risk (Risk Code = 2Kr

lconn, inl Leigh et aL. 1981-, pp. 49 & 86).
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Se Iected speclmens examined: (I5 coltections)

SOUTH ÀUSTRALIA - [nyre Penlnsula] Central Mqllee & Dunes (Ceduna):

Rí S.ll . r crlno L883, Fowler's Bay (MEL 4f898). West Coast (Polda):

Richards s.n. anno LF¡87, between Port Llncoln & streaky Bay (MEL 43873);

(Prummond): Wilhetml s.n.; -:i.1855, Lake Hamilton (HBG, UEL 41900,'w) i

(sdi11ie) : Phillips 6653, 27.viii.1964, I mile from Wanflla, towards North

Shields (AD); (Lincoln): Wi lhelmi s.n. s. dat. Lanrto f855], Port r,inéoh

(MEL 4190r) .
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5. Ptostmtthera aspaLathoides n. Cur¡n. ex Benth. - Figs 6l- - 63

Prostanthera aspaLathoides n. Cunn. ex Benth., Labiat. gen. spec.

(l-834)453; c. Don, Gen. hist. 4 (l-837 -8)799¡ D. Dietr. Syn. pI . 3(1-842)427¡

l{alpers, Rep. bot. syst. 3(1'844)767 i Benth. in DC. , Prodr. 12 (1848)562i

F]. austral . 5(l-870)IO7¡ Briq., in Ðlgl . & Prantl , Nat. Pfl-anzenfam. 4,

3a(1895)22O; J. M. Black, Fl. s. Austrat. ed,. 1, 3(1926)49!; ' Evart, Ff.

Victoria (1930)982; J. M. B1ack, Trans. Roy- Soc- S. Austral. 55(1931\1'4li

FI. S. Austral. ed. 2,4(]-957)738, t.1057; Hj. Eichler, Suppl. Black's

fI. S. Austral. (1965)269, Blombery, A guide to natÍve Àustral. pI. (1'961)

3Og; Cochrane et aL,, Flowers and plants of victoria (1968)53, fig. a28¡

GalbraiÈh, Wi1dfl. SE.Austral. (L977 )325, pI. 27¡ Holliday & Watton,

Austral. native shrubs (1978)l-82 & 183, Althofer, Cradle of Incense (l-978)

74, 75, 17, 79, 82 & 83. - L e c t o t y p e (here chosen): A cunningham

224 , 24. v. l-817 , 'Drrarf shrub, Mr Ox]ey' s first expedition, down Lachlan

River, on barren rugged hillsr (K; probable isolecto: A. Cu¡ningham 224,

anno 18L'7, New South Vüales, near Mount Aiton, BM, MEL 42918). lrefer lypifi-

cationl

P. coceinea [non F. v. MueII., Trans. Phil. Soc. Victoria 1(1855)48]

F. v. Muell., Fragm. 6 (1868)7O8, p.p. lectotype excI. lrefer 'I5zpification'

for P. seîpAlLifoLia ssp. ser'p7LLifoLia, p. t72)

P. ez'iocaLyæ Gand- ,

V'talter s.n., -.x.1892, tN.

BulI. Soc. Bot. France, 65(1918)6.

V'rest Victoria' (r,v; íso in NSvr).

352)l

-Holotype:

Irefer Tindale

in McGillivräy (L973, P.

P. pa.tuLa Gand., Loc. cit. - H o 1 o t y p e:

'Australia. !{immera, Victoria' (LY; iso in NSW) '

McGillivray (1-973, P. 352)l

Sutton s.n., -.x.1905,

[refer Tindale in

Small- shrub, 0.3 - l- m high. Branches ù terete, densely hairy, hairs

c. 0.1 mm 1ong; glandular. Leaf bearing branches short to long, when short,

leaves often densely clustered at nodes of axis, when 1ong, branches 2 - 4 nm

long, then leaves spread out along branches. Leaves glabrous or sparsely
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tomentose, O - 40(-66) hairs /nraz, hairs (0,05)0.1 - 0.3 ¡nrn 1ong, glandular,

l-5 - 50(-l-OO) glands /nwr.¡ petiole absent or if present, then less than

0.5 mm J-ong; Iamina terete to compressed-terete, oblong-linear, Iinear-oval

to linear-oblanceolate, (1.5)2 - 6(-10) x 0.5 - L mm, base stightly attenu-

ate, margin entire, recurved when lamina subterete, apex obtuse to rounded;

venation not visible. Pedicel 2 - 3 mm long, tomentose to glabrous; lIs

inserted near distal end of pedicel, and so overlapping basal part of calyx,

oblong-tinear, 2 - 3 mm long, concave, abaxial surface sparsely tomentose,

especially near margin, adaxial frequently sparsely fimbriate, apex obtuse.

Ca1yx 5 - 7 mm long; outer surface sparsely to densely haíry, rarely glabrous;

inner surface glabrous; tube 3 - 4 mm l-ong; lobes broadly lanceolate to

t triangular, 2 - 3 mm longrc. 3 mm wide at base, apex obtuse. Corol-]a

LO - 20 mm 1ong, red, pink-red', orange, rarely yelÌow; outer surface

distalty hairy; inner sr¡rface usually with dark red spots on l-ower lips;

tube I - 11 mm long, outer surface distally sparse to densely hairy; Iobes

sparsely hairy on outer surface, inner surface glabrous; abaxial median

l_obe obovate, slightly bilobed, 2 - 3 mm long, 2 - 4 mm wide at base,

margin entire to irregular, apex obtuse to slightly bilobed, sinus up to

1 mm long; Iateral lobes ovate to oblong-ovate, or t triangular, 1.5 -

3(-4) mm long, 1.5 - 2(-3) nm wide at base¡ adaxial median lobe-pair +

ovate, often slightly 3 - tobed, 5 - I mm Iong, 6 - I mm wide at base,

apex obtuse, sometimes emarginate, sÍnus up to 0.5'mm long. Stamens inserted

c. 10 mm above base of corolla; filaments 6 - 8 mm long, with broad-deltoid

glandular trichomes; anthers l-.5 - 2 mm long, although appendage appearing

absenÈ, one side of connective usually extended to form a minute basal

appendage, appendage up to 0.3(-0.5) ¡run long, sometimes with broad-deltoid

trichomes on appendage. Pistit 17 - 18(-25) mm long; ovary l- - L.5 mm

Iong, diameter c. 1 nun at base, Iobe small, c. 0.3 mm long;

style L5 - 20 (-23) mrn long; stigrma lobes up to 1 mm long. Merícarps .-
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2 - 2.5 mm rong, dístally 0.5 - I mm extended beyond base of style.

\zpification: Bentham (1834) cited rA Cunnirlgham' as the collector of

the type of P. aspaLathoídes., There is close agreement between the

brief description provÍded in the protologue and Cunningham 224. Furthermore

the herbarium label on the K sheet (p.185) corresponds with the locality

given in the protologue ('in collibus aridis steritibus ad fl-uvir¡n Lachlan,;
.li

Bentham, 1834, p. 454). Therefore, Cunninghar¡ 224 (K) is here chosen'as the

type of this species.

Distribution: Queens land (Maranoa - R. Jordan s;n., -.viií.195 3, St George),

New South l{ales (Central Western Slopes, South lùestern Plains, South Far

vùestern plains), victoria (Mallee, Northern plains) and south Àustralia

(Murray Mallee, Mt Lofty Block - (incl. Kangaroo Island), Gulf plains -

[Yorke Peninsula], Northern Myall Plains and Centrat MaIIee and Dunes -

lEyre Peninsulal.

Ecology: occurs in open Ma1lee communities (E\teaLyptue inera.ssata, E. eoeiaLis)

with open understorey conmonly' of MeLaleuca LaneeoLate, M. tnteinata,

I?iodia sp. and other heathland plants (Barker 4133; BeauglehoLe 28862

1085), frequently -in roadside communities. It occurs on sandstones and

shales (Melville f31O), amongst sandstone outcrop

on red sandy loams (Çsnn_1042), overlyÍng graníte

s (Beauslehole 29OI s),

Brickhill s.n. 3.x.1979;

Conn 775) or in shallow, calcareous soils (Conn 1043). Often in sandy soils

with hÍgh 'buckshotr gravel content (Conn 7O3),

soils with high clay content.

Iess commonly occurring in



Fig. 6l-. Prostanthena aspaLatTøides. - A. twig and fl-owers;

B. open corolla; c. stamens - ventral and dorsal views (a11

Carrick 2944) -
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Fig. ()2. PtostantheTa aspaLathoides. - A. twig and flowersi

B. open corolla; c. stamens - ventral and dorsal views (a11

from cultivated material, Adelaide Botanic Gardens).
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Note: There is considerable variatíon in the size of the leaves of

P. a.spa,Ld.t?Dides. For example, Ising s.n. , f . ii.l-937 (AD 96608171'9) ¡

Kraehenbuehl 913 (AD); and Vlheeler 45'7 (AD, MEL) have very small feaves

(2 - 2.5 x c. 0.7 mm) sj:nilar to P. serpyLLifoLia ssp. micropVryLLa, whereas

Blaylock 1306 (4, AD) has very long leaves (11 - 20 x 0.6 - 1.2 run). In

the !{aikerie and Billiatt National Park areas of South Australia, the

Ieaves are slightly flattened narrow-elliptic, similar to P. setpyLLifolia

ssp. serpylLifoLia, However, P. aspaLatho'Ldes usually has the leaves

crowded on short shoots, €.9 . Aitken s.r!. r 24.x.L974 (AD 98108051, MEL),

Carrick 3306 , 3307 (AD, MEL), and Vühibley 3645 (AD, MEL), whereas those of

P. serpyLLifoLía are arranged along the long axes'

This species is closely related to P. fLoz'ifera (refer pp. 193 -

2Og), It differs from the latter by having a much shorter anther append-

age (up to O.5 mm tong cf. L - 2.5 mm long for P. fLorifera) and usually

smaller calyces (5 - 7 mm long cf. 7 - !2 mm long fot P. fLoz'ífera).

Selected specimens examined: (420 collections)

NEVü SOUTH WALES. - Central Western Slopes: Tindale s.n., -.xr1963, 5 miles

from !{. vüyalong (A, AD ,64OLO23, NSVI 63772). _ South Vüestern Plains: conn

760 - 768, 22.viii.1980, !2 - l-5 Isn E of Rankin Springs (AD, MEL). - South

Far !{estern plains: Phil-Iips CBG 23A4O, 15.ix.1965, 9 miles from Balrana1d

(AD 97001168).

VICTOR]A. - Mallee : Beauqleinole 28862, 2.x.1-968, Dattuck track, Vlyperfeld

National Park (AD). - Northern Ptains: B. e H. Conn 703, 31-x-1-979' 22 Jclr

NNE of Bendigo (AD) ; Morris ]_527, 14.x.7926, Wederburn (NSvü)-

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. - Murray MaIIee: Upper I'{urray Lands (Parcoo1a) : Munlr 5059,

5060, 26.j:x.Lg7:-, c. L6 lsn N of Overland Corner (AD); (Renmark): Reid s-n.,

26.íij-.1958, calpenun station (ÀD 97348¡58); (Hofder) Donner 3693, 26.íx.
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r97r, c . 15 km V'I of Vlaikerie (AD); (Blanchetown): Barker 4133, 21.viii.1980,

c. 6.5 lqn SVI of lrtalkers FIat ferry crossing (AD); (Towitta): Kraehenbuehl

L84, 3l-.vii.1960, river Marne Gorge (eo), South - East Ma1lee HeaÈhlands

(Billiatt): Carrick 3306 - 309, 14.xi.L972, Billiatt National Park (AD);

(Pinnaroo): J.M. B1ack s.n. , 12.x.1981, Pinnaroo (AD 96909064); (Karoonda):

J.M. Black s.n., 10.x.1910, Lameroo (AD 96909004); (Moorlands): WiIliams

l-039, 2.x.I97O, between t'lalinong & Coomandook (AD); (The Big Desert):

Sharrad 1095, 29.víii.1961, 30 miles from Pinnaroo (AD); (Cannawigara):

VÍilson 2089,29.viii.L961, c. 65 lcn N of Bordertown (AD); (Bordertown):

Hunt 234, 15.x.1,96I, c. 5]sn NNE of Bordertown (AD); (Loyde1la): Conn l-O40,

28. ix. l-980 , Braendler's scrub (AD); (Vüood HilI): Cfeland s.n. , L2. x.1938,

Chauncey's Line (AD 966031-506); Northern Calcarenite Ridges and Plains

(Catana) : ,f.M. Black 25, -.ix.1917, Yumali (AD); (Karoonda): E. e A. Ashby

228, -.xi.l-940, between Keith and Bordertown (AD): Murray Lakes (Goolwa):

Carrick 2980,1-1.xi.L977, Finniss (AD). - Mt Lofty Block: Peninsula Uplands

( Sandergrove ): CIeIand s.n., 26.xí.1,966, Sandergrove scrub (AD 97315375):

Kanga roo Isl-and (Mt Marsden): Crocker s.n., 13.xi.1954, Bay of Shoals

(ADw 4341); (Amberley ): Conn 1057 - l-063, 1-1.xi.1980, North Coast road

c. 1 lsn VqNVil of Playford Highway (AD, MEL); (MacGillivray): Ising s.D. r

12.x.L922, MacGillivray (AÐ 97249325) ¡ (Gantheaume) : Crisp 394,28.viii.

1,971, western boundary of Dud1ey National Park (AD). - lYorke Peninsula]

culf P1ains (Workurna): B. Copley 1408, 29.viíi.L967, c. l-6 lf,n N of Bute

(AD). - [¡Yre Peninsufa] Northern Myall Plains (Middleback Range): Lothian

& Francis 706, J-8.ix.l-960, Middleback ranges (AD); Central Mallee Plains

and Dunes (Midgee): Orchard 2943 29.xLí.I97O, c. 10 lsn S of lron Duke (AD);

(Cleve): Lothian s.n., 29.vi.1959, 15 km N of Cowell (AD 96322062').
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6. fuostanthera florífena cornt tp. trou. - Figs 64 e 65

Species nova sectionis Klanderiae. Fructices parvi 0.3 - I m. alti.

Rami et ramuli plus minusve teretes, dense tomentosi. Folia sparsi:n

tomentosa usque gldrrescentia, glandifera; petiolus.absens; lamina lineari-

lanceolata usque lineari-oblonga, 4 - 10 mn. Ionga, 0.6 - I mm. Iata, basi

aÈtenuata, margine integro, apice obtuso usque rotundato. Pedicellus florum

3 - 4 run. longus, sparsim tomentosus usque glabrescens, brae teolis usque ad

I nun. e basi calycis affixis. Calvr< 7 - Ì2 mm. Iongus, glaber, glandifer;

tubus 5 - 7 rmn. longus; lobi late deltoidei, 2 - 5 nun. Iongi, circa 5 - 7 mm.
l--

lati, margine fimbriato, apice rotundato. Corolla 20 - 26 mm. longa, rubra;'

tubus 12 - 15 mm. longus, extra in partibus distaLibus sparsjm tomentosus,

intra glaber; IÈ.i extra sparsim tomentosi, intra glabrescentes, aÈ'axialis-

mediano oblongo-obovato, circa 5 mm. Iongo, 2.5 - 3 mm. Iato, margine plus

minusve irregulari, apice obtuso usque rotundato, emarginato, sinu 0.5 ¡m¡r.

Iongo, Iateralibus ovatis usque oblongi-ovatis, 3 - 4 mm. Iongis, 2 - 3 mm.

Iatis, margine fimbriato, apice obtuso, adaxialí-mediano plus minusve ovato-

deltoideo, 7 - 9 mm. longg,8 - 9 mm. Iato, margine plus minusve irregulari,

fimbriato, apice obtuso. Stamina circa 11 nun. e basi corollae affixa;

filanenta 8 - IO nun. Iongi; antherae 1.5 - 2 mm. longae, appendice I ' 2.5 ¡nm.

Ìonga. Pistillum 25 - 28 nun. longum; ovarium circa I mm. Iongum; stylus

circa 25 nun. longus; Iobis stigmatis circa I mn. longis. Fructus coccis

2 - 2.5 ¡n¡n. longis.

Holotypus: Conn 675, 18.ix.1979, Miccollo Hill, Gawler Ranges

(!'lestern Pastoral), northern É)zre Peninsula, South Australia (AD; iso

in BRI , CANB, K' MH,, NSVI , PERTH).



Fis. 64. fuostanthera fLorifez'a' - A' twig and flowers;

B. glands on branch; C. oPen corolla; D' stamens - ventral

and dorsal views; E. open calyx to show mericarps' style

and stigrma ( aII whibley 387).
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Small, ! densely branched shrub, 0.3 - I m high. Branches + terete,

densely tomentose, at least some leaves clustered On Short branches'

Leaves very sparsely hairy, especially medially and basally, to glabrescent'

glandular; petiole absent; lamina linear-oblanceolate to linear-oblong,

4 - 1o x 0.6 - l mm, + flat, thick, base attenuate, margin entire, apex

obtuse to rounded,, venation not visible. Pedicel 3 - 4 mm long, sparsely

hairy to glabrescenti prophylls inserted up to I ¡run from base of calyx,

hence overlapping basal part of calyx, oblong-linear to linear-Ianceolate'

c. 3 nm long, slightly concave, both ="tf"""= glabrous' rarely with an

occasional hair, margin sparsety fimbriate, aPex obtuse. calvr< 7 - 12 ¡nnt

longr glalrrous, glandulart tube 5 - 7 mm long' 5 - 6 nr¡r wide at mouth;

Iobes broadly triangular 2 - 5 mm long, c. 5 - 7 rnm wide at base, margin

fimbriater apex rounded. corolla 20 - 26 mm long; outer surface of tube

pink-red; inner surface pale pink with tinge of white or with pink-red

blotches, inner surface of lobes white with dark brown blotches or sometimes

yellow-brown wittr pínk spots; tube 12 - 15 mm long, outer surface sparsely

tomentose distally, inner surface glabrous, with a few scattered glandular

hairs distally; t]L@ sparsely tomentose on outer surface, glabrescent on

inner surface, abaxial median lobe oblong-obovate, c. 5 nun long, 2.5 - 3 nun

wide at base, margin * irregular, apex obtuse to rorrnded, ernarginate, sinus

O.5 mm long, Iateral lobes ovate to oblong-ovate, 3 - 4 mm long, 2'3 mn

wj-de at base, margin fimbriater aPêx obtuse, adaxial median lobe-Pair *

ovate-deltoid, 7 -g nunlong, S -gmmwide atbase, margin* irregular'

fimbriate, at least basatly and distally, apex obtuse. stamens ínserted c'

11 nrn above base òf corolla; filaments, I - IO mm. long' glandular with stalked

glands and broad triangular glandular trichomesi anthers, 1'5 - 2 run long'

lobes with a minute basal acumen, one side of connective basalry o<tended

to form a long slender appendage, appendage I - 2'5 mn long' with a few
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triangular trichomes on appendage. Pistil 25 - 28 mm long; ovary c' 1 mm

Iong, diameter c. 1 mm at base, lobes smalf, c. 0.5 mm long; style c. 25

mm long; stigrma lobes c- 1 mm long' Merica¡gs 2 - 2.5 mm long, distallY

1 - l-.5 mm extended beyond base of style'

Distribution: south Australia - Western Pastoral- (Gawler and uno Ranges)

Ecology: Occurs on rocky precambrian porphyric (Tçidate 1968) rhyodacite

derived soils with scattered shrubs of Aeacia soudenii, A. montanat Ez'emo-

phíLa interstans, MeLaLeuea uneinata, spinifex (Tt'i,odia), Isopogon, CaLy-

tZ,ít and. ephemerals, especially on hills in rocky places towards ridge

tops. UsualIy occurring at higher attitudes |Jnan Dodortnea u'Lscosa

(Sapindaceae). Soils si1t.

Note: This species is closely related to P. aspaLathaides (refer pp. lg4

- 2O.-¡ and the relationshíp between these two is graphically presented

in the canonical variate scattergrams and the nearest neighbour phenogram

(Figs I - 9lP. fLoz,ifez.a=D,P. aspaLathoides = 1- 4l). P. fLorifera

is most readily distinguished from the fatter species by having longer

anther appendages [1 - 2.5 mm long cf- up yo 0.3(-0.5) ¡run in P' aspdlath-

oídesl. Several other characters are larger and/or longer in P. florífena

than P. q.spaLa,thoides. For example, P. fLot'ifera tends to have longer

pedicels (3 - 4 run cf. 2 - 3 nm), longer calyces (7 - 12 mm cf. 5 - 7 mm

[longer calyx tube: 5 - 7 mm cf. 3 - 4 mm] ), longer corofla (2o - 26 mm

cf . l-O - 20 mm [longer corolfa tube: 12 - 75 mm cf . I - 1]- nunl), Ionger

abaxiat median corofla lobe (c. 5 mm cf. 2 - i mm)., and }onger style

(c. 25 mm cf. l-5 - 20 mm). The collections from the Uno Range tend to

have smaller leaves (more typical of P. aspaLatVnides) than those from



the Gawler Ranges.

Selected specjmens examined, (c. 50 collections)

SOUTH AUSTRÃLIA. - lnorthern E\zre Peninsula

Donner 8088, 8095, 23.ix.1981, eastern side

(AD); Vlhibtev 7864. 787O , 24.lx.1981-, north

Vthibley 7962, 25.ix.1981, c. 10 lqn E of Uno

Barker 3583, 24.ix.1978, c. l-g km NNE of Pe

18.ix.L979t Miccollo Hill (AD), Conn 679,'L

Conn 680 , L9.ix.l-979, Kododo Hil-l (AD, MEL)

208.

I Vlestern Pastoral (l,tno Range):

of main range, southern end

-western end of range (AD);

Station (AD) : (Gawler) :

terby Tank .(AD) ; Conn 675,

f . ix. 1,97 9 , Mt Yardea (AD , ME ) ;

; B. Copley 2093 r' 2095, 31.viii.

1-968, c. 25 lcn E of Yardea homestead (AD); B. Copley 2739, l-viii.L969,

c. 9 km W of Yardea homestead (AD); Crawford s.n. r l-6.x.1,968, NE of Buckle-

boo (AD, ADw); Donner '3227, 28.ix.1969, Mt Ive (AD); Gardiner s.rì. r S.viii.

1,969, Spring HiIl, c . 90 lsn Nlrl of Kimba (AD); Haegi 732, 1-7.x.L975, c.25 lqn

NNlrr of Kimba (AD); Haegi 756, 17.x.1975, c. 50 km NN!,I of Minnipa (aO¡;

Haegi 831, 27.x.1975, l4t Yardea (AD); Lay 687, 29.ix.7972, c. 5 km S of

Yarna homestead (AD); Newman s.n., -,ix.1962, Hiltaba Station (AD); Orchard

98O, 26.vii.L968, Mt Partridge (AD) ; Orchard 1,789 , 7796 , 27 .x.1968, c.

40 lsn N of Minnipa (AD); Orchard 2168, 15.viii.1,969, SW part of Yandinga

Gorge (AD): Orchard 2230, 26.ix.I969, Yandinga Gorge (AD);Orcharð. 2329,

28.ix.1969, c.5 Isn E of intersection of Yardea, Nonning and Kingoonya roads

(AD); ReichsÈein l-581,28.viii.1,973, Nonning Station (AD); Rohrlach 422,

Peterlunbo (AD ) ; Rohrlach 497, 3.ix.l-959, E corner of sect. 31-, Pinkawill-

inie (AD); Rohrlach 785, 27.viii.1-960, c. 2lsn Nvü of Pile Pud1a Dam (AD);

Rohrlach 9O7 t 17.ix.l-961, Thurlga Station (AD); Spooner 2524, f.ix.!972,

Kododo HiII (AD); Symon 8040, 80458, 1.X.1-972, near summit of Mt Nott (aoW);

Slrmon 81,1 3, 5.x.7972, 2 km Nll of Dancing Bob Dam (ADVJ); Symon 8]-75t 5.x.

L972, lrlaltinga Dam (ADVí); Symon 8189, 6.x.I972, 6lsn N!Í of Pine Lodge (ADVÍ);
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Vühibley 387, 15.x.1958, 6lsn NVf of Minnipa-Yardea road (AD); llhibley

797, 2'7.ix.1-960, c. 25 lsn NNll of Kimba, along Hundred line Gunyarie

and Cortlinye (AD); Vfilson 279,'7.x.1958, 13 lcn S!,I of Buckleboo railway

Sidins (AD); Vùilson 555, J-7.x.1958, Mt Yardea (AD).
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7. Prostanthena pediceLLata conn, sp' noÐ' Figs 66 e 68

species nova sectionis Kl-anderiae. Frutices parvi 0.3 - 1 mm.

alti. Rami et ramuli teretes usque strbteretes, saepe internodiis iuven-

ibus leviter sufcatis, glabris, dense glandiferis. Folia glabra, glandif-

erai petiolus absens aut si praesens trun minus guam 1- mm. longus; Iamina

angusta, lanceolata, oblonga usque oblanceolata, (3-)5 - 8(-11) mm. longa,

1.5 - 2.5 mm. Iata, basi attenuata, margine integro parun incrassato,

saepe parlrn recurvo, apíce obtuso, Saepe recurvo. Pedicellus florUn

g - L5 mm. Iongus, ad basim glaber, alibi sparsim tomentosus, bracteolis

l- - 5 mm. e basi calycis af,fixis. Calyx 6 - I mm..longus, extra tomentosus;

tubus 4 - 5 mm. longus, intra glaber; Iobi plus minusve deltoidei, 2'5 -

3 mm. tongi, 3 - 4 mm. Iati, intra glabri praeter ad marginem sparsim

tomentosi, raro glabri, apíce obtuso usque subacuto. CoroIIa 20 - 25 mm'

Ionga, rubra, extra in partibus distalibus tomentosa, saepe dense; tubus

l-l- - 15 mm. Iongus; Iobi intra sparsim pilosi, qbaxiali-mediano plus

minusve ovato, 3 - 5 mm. longo, circa 2 mm. lato, recto usque recurvo,

rnargine integro, apice subacuto usque obtuso, l-ateralibus plus minusve

deltoidesis usque ovatís, circa 2 mm. Iongis, margine integro, adaffi-

-mediano late oblongo usque sr:bovato, interdr-un late ovato, 5 - 6 mm'

longo, (6-)8 - 10 mm. lato, margine integro, apice rotundato' plerumque

emarginato, sinu usque ad 1 mm. longo. Stamina circa 10 mm. e basi

corolla affixa; fitamenta l-O - l-2 mm. longi; antherae 2 - 2'5 mm' Iongae,

appendice absens aut si praesens tun minus quam 0.1 mm. longa. Pistillum

25 - 30 mm. longum; ovarium circa 0.6 mm. Iongun; stylud 20 - 25 mm' Iong-

us, lobis stigrmatis usque ad 0.5 mm. longis. Fructus coccis 2 - 3 mm'

longis

Holotypus: Ashby 2993, 3.ix.1969, Pindar, northern Avon (South-West),

Western Australia (AD; iso ín PERTH) '



FiS. 66. Prostanthera pedieeLLata' - tl^¡ig and flowers

(Ashby 2993)
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Sma]l slightly spreading shrub, 0.3 - 1 mm high. Branches terete

to subterete, often with faint grooving on distal internodes (from one

leaf axis to next node alternatively), glabrous, densely glandular, glands

+ hemispherical-, touching. Lqgnee arranged along brancheg, not clustered,

glabrous, glandular, (2-)17 - 87 glands/mm2; petiole absent or íf present

then less than 1 mm long, usually indistinct, grooved on adaxial- surface;

lamina narro\^rr lanceolate, oblong to oblanceolate, (3-)5 - 8(-11-) x 1'5 -

2.5 mm l1amina length to width ratio 4.6 - 6.7, distance of maximr¡n width

from ba'se of lamina to total length 0.26 - 0.671 , base attenuate, margin

entire, slightly thickened, often slightly recurved, apex obtuse, often

recr¡:¡¡ed; venation indistinct, occasionally base of midrib faintly raised

on lower surface. Pedicel 8 - l-5 mm long, glabrous basal-Iy, sparsely

hairy distally, especially above point of insertion of prophylls; proPhyIIs

inserted 1 - 5 mm from distal end of pedicet, usually not overLapping

basal part of calyx, obtong-linear to linear-oblanceolate, 2'5 - 4 x 0'5 mm,

stightly concave, glabrous or sparsely hairy, apex obtuse, often slightty

recurved. Catyx 6 - I mm long, glreen with maroon tinge distaÌlyi o¡ter

surface hairy, hairs o.4 - 0.6 mm long, white; tube 4 - 5 mm long, inner

surface glabrous; Iobes È triangular, 2'5 - 3 mm long' 3 - 4 m¡n wide at

base, inner surface glabrous basally, sparsely hairy towards margin (rarely

glabrous), apex obtuse to subacute- corofla 20 - 25 mm long, red; outer

sì.rrface distalJ-y hairy, often densely so; sþ 11 - l-5 mm long; þ@

sparsely pilose on inner surface, abaxiaf median lobe t ovate, 3 - 5 mm

Iong, c. 2 mm wide at base, straight to recurved, margin entire, apex

subacute to obtuse; Iateral lobes t tri angular to ovate, c. 2 mm long,

margin entire; adaxial median lobe broad-oblong to subobovate, some-

times broad-ovate, 5 - 6 mm long, (6-)8 - l-O mm wide at base, margin entire,

apex rounded, usually emarginate, sinus up to J- mm ]ong. Stamens inserted

c. 10 mm above base of corolla; filaments IO - L2 mm long, with a few
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scattered, minute t triangular glandular trichomes; anthers 2 - 2.5 mm

long, base of lobes with smaLl acumen, acumen 0.1 - 0.3 mm long, append-

age absent or if present then less than 0r1 mm long. Pistil 25 - 30 mm

long; ovary c. 0.6(-1) mm tong, diameter at base c. , *n, t*es small,

c. 0.3 mrn long; style 20 - 28 mm long; stigma lobes up to O.5 mm long.

Mericarps 2 - 3 mm long, ,distally c. 1 mm extended beyond base of style;

seed unknown.

Distribution: Western Australia (South - WesÈ: Avon).

Ecology: Growing in Acacia, EnemophiLa, MeLaLetrca shrubland. SoiI a

yellow-brown loam with ironstone gravel often present on the surface.

Note: This new species has it closest affinities with P. semiteres. In

particular, there is a superficiaf simltarity between P. pedíceL\ata

and P. sem'Lteres ssp. í,ntv,ícata. Both havê relatively l-ong pedicels and

both tack staminal appendages. P. pediceLLata ð.lffers by having calyces

with hairy outer surfaces (glabrous in P. semiteres) and broader usually

longer leaves ( leaves L.5 - 2.5 mm wide in P. pediceLLata,0.5 - L.2 m¡n

wide in P. semiteves ).

Short 994 (AD), which was collected towards the end of a relatively

dry season (15.xi.1,979), has leaves simitar to P. sem¿teres and so may

represent an intermediate specimen between the two taxa. Ross 2734 S' 2735

(MEL) have calyces which are glabrous on their inner surfaces and only

have a few scattered hairs on their outer surfaces. In all other respects,

these collections are identical with Ross 2'732, 2733, 2736 & 2737 which

are all from Èhe same population.

This species appears to be very rare and the smaÌI population at
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Pindar (Vtestern Australia) is apparently rapidly decreasing in size

as its habitat is cleared.

Specimens examined:

IÍESTERN AUSTRALIA. - South-Ìles t: northern Avon (Pindar): .Ashlcy 29193,

3. ix. L969 (AD, PERTH); AShbV 5035r -.ix.1973 (AD); Ashby 5112,. -.ix.1973

(AD); Maiden s.n. , -.x.1909 (NSVÍ L2.6722, NSVI L26726r; OIIver fot Ashby

3931, -.viii.Lg7t (AD); Philtips 54467, 2O.ix.1968 (AD)t Ross.27.32 -

2737, 1.íx.L982 (MEL); Short 994' L5-xj--I979 (AD).

t
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8. fuostanthera incurùata conn, sP. tloÐ. - Figs 67 & 68

speciesnova sectionis Kl-anderiae. Frutices parvi, o'4 - O'7 m' alti'

Rami et ramuli plus minusve teretes, tomentosi, glandiferi' Folia glabra;

petiorus absens aut si praesens tum minus guam r mm. longus; ramina complanata

angusta,oblanceolatausqueoblonga,5-Io.3iÛn.Ionga,o.8-1.2nm.lata,

saepe incurvata, b si attenuata, margine integro' apice obtuso usgue

rotunda to. Pedicellus florum 0.8 - 1.8 mn. Iongus, glaber, dense glaridifer'

bracteoris ad basim calycis affixis. calvx 6 - I mm. rongus, extra 9lal¡er'

intra ad basim glaber, alibi dense tomentosus; tubus 4 - 5 mrn' longus;

lobi late deltoidei, (I .5-)2 ruri. Iongi, 3''5'4 mm' Iati' margine integro'

apice obtuso. corolla 15 - 20 mrn. Ionga, roseai usçfue rubra' interdum lutea'u

extra in partsJcus distalibus moderate usque dense tomentosa' intra glabra

usque glabrata; tubus circa 1O mm. ,Iongus;'Iobus abaxiali-medianus plus

minusve obovatuS, 3 - 3.5 ¡run. Iongus, rectus usgue recurvus' margine

integro, aPice obtuso, IateraljJcus oblongo-ovatis, 2 ' 2'5 nm' longis'

margineintegro,apiceobtusouSquerotundato,@P1us

minusve obovato, 'circa 3 ¡mrr. longo, recto, margine integro usque Parum

irregul-ari, apice obtuso' emarginato' sinu 1 - I'5 rmn' Iongo' Stamina

? - g mm. e basi corollae affixa; filamenta 6 - 7 mm' longa; antherae I'5 -

l.Snurr.longae,appendicealrsenti.PisLitlum20-23nm.longun;ovarium

0.6 - o.g mm. Iongr:rn; stylus r8 - )O mn. Iongus; Iobis stigrmatis circa

1 mm. Iongis. Fructus coccis circa 2 mm' longis'

Holo\zpus: N.T Burbidqe 2664, 19.ix.Ig47, Pioneer rock, N of Lake

iso ín CANB).Cowan, !{estern Australia (PERTH;
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, Small shrub, O.4 - O.7 run high. Branches + terete, hairy (rarely

glabrous), hairs usually t restricted to two opposide longitudinal grooves,

80 - 190(-27O) hairs/ mm2, hairs 0.09 - 0.3 mm long, t erect [base of

hair to first bend O.O4 - O.Oli greatest distance hair from branch is 0.04

- O.l-6 m¡r¡1 , white, moderately dense-glandular, 56 - 109 glands/ mmz, glands

hemispherical. Leaves usually clustered on short lateraÌ shoots, some-

Èimes arranÇed along the branches, glabrous; petiole absent or if present

then less than 1 mm long; lamina flattened, narrow-oblanceolate to narro\Àl-

oblong, 5 - 1O.3 x O.8 - l-.2 mm [Iamina length to width ratio 4.9 - !4;

distance of maximtun width to total- lamina length O.2 - O.81, frequently

incurved; base attenuate, margin entire, apex obtuse to rounded; venation

indistinct, midrib region often slightly sunken on adaxial surface. Pedícel

O.8 - I.5(-2) mm Ìong, t terete, light green, glabrous, denseJ-y glandular;

prophylls inserted at base of calyx (rarely up to 0.3 mm from base of

calyx), hence overla¡ping with base of calyx, J lanceol-ate, l.'7 - 4.2(-4.1)

x c. 0.6 ¡nm llength to width ratio 3.4 - 7(-8.4)], glabrous, margin entire,

apex obtuse to subacute. Calyx 6 - I mm long, greeni outer surface glab-

rous, moderately to densely glandular, gtands hemispherical, 40 - l-33

glands,/mm2; inner surface glabrous basally, densely hairy (indunentum

tomentose to pubescent) in mouth and on lobes, (51-)l-00 - c. 400 haírs/¡¡tmz,

hairs \Àreak, t curled, entangled, usually less than 0.08 mm 1ong, white;

Þ 4 - 5 mm long; lobes broadly triangular, (1.5-)2 run long, 3-5 - 4 mm

wide at base [ca]yx lobe to tube ratio 0.5 - 0.8], margin entire, apex

obtuse. Corolla l-5 - 20 mm long, pink to red, sometimes yellow, outer

surface moderately to densely hairy distally (70 - 100 hairs/run'), hairs

0.3 - 0.4 mm long, white¡ inner surface gtabrous, sometjmes with an occas-

ional hair near margin; tube c. 10 mm long; abaxial median lobe + obovater

3 - 3.5 mm 1ong, extended forr¡rard to recur¡¡ed, margin entire, apex obtuse;

lateral lobes oblong-ovaLe, 2 - 2.5 mm 1on9, margin entire, apex obtuse to
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rounded; adaxial median lobe-pair + obovate, c. 3 mm long, extended forward,

margin entire to slightly irregular, apex obtuse, emarginate, sinus 1 -

1.5 mm long. Stamens inserted 7 - I mm from base of corollai filaments

6 - 7 mm long, glandular triangul-ar trichomes present; anthers 1.5 - 1.8

mm long, base of lobes wíth,minute acumen, acumen c. 0.1 mm long, append-

age absent. Pistil 20 - 23 mm longr ovary 0.6 - 0.8 mm long, Iobes smaIl,

c. 0.1 mm long; style 1,8 - 20 mm long; stigrma lobes c. 1 mm tong. Mericarps

c. 2 mm long (possibly immature), distally extended c. 0.8 mm beyond base

of style

Distribution: Vüestern Australia (Eremaen: Austin, CooJ_gard¡ie).

Ecology: OnIy two collectors have made notes on the ecology of this species.

At Mount Hunt it occurs on serpentinites (BaIe L23)., whereas at Lake Cowan

it occur in red sands (Broadbent 1054).

Note: This new species is closely related to P. semiteres. However,

P. incuruata has a shorter pedicel t0.8 - 1.5(-2) mm cf. 3 - 15 mm in

P. semiteyesl, smaller usually incurved Leaves, a larger famina length to

width ratio, is more glandutar and hairier than P. semiteres. However,

Cronin s.n. (MEL 1512008) is glabrous. For further-discussion,on this

species refer 'Nr¡nerical analysis of the Prostantheva, Larí,coides complex'

and 'Morphological variation in the Prostantheva Laricoides comples'.

Specjmens examined:

WESTERN AUSTRALIA. - Eremaean: Austin: Bale I23, -.x.1965, Mt Hunt, near

Boulder (PERTH). - Coo1g ardie: Beard 33'11- , 26.v-1964, S of Coolgardie (KP);

Btackall 9'79, -.x.1931-, 25 miles N of Norseman (PERTH)i Broâdbent 1054,



Fig. 67. Proetanthev'a íneut'uata. - Twig and flowers

(PhiItip s CBG 23260).
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23.vii.l-953, Lake Cowan (N sv{) ; N. Burbidqe 2664, 19.ix.1947 ' Pioneer Rock,

near Lake Cowan (CANB); Canning CBG 26l-46, 6.ix.1968, 22 miles from Cool-

gardie, towards Norseman (AD 96920342)¡ Chinnock 3055, L5.ix.l'976, Mt

Monger (AD); Cronin s.n., anno 1893, between upper Blackwood River and Lake

Lefroy (MEL 1512008); Helms s.n., -.vi.1898' Coolgardie (NS!{ 126727)¡

Hetms s.n., -.vii.1899, Coolgardie (K,PERTH) i Kems s. n. , - .v .1952 ,

Kambal-da (MH, 43820); Lidqev 5 & 7 , 22.viii. l'900, Hampton plains, near

Coolgardie (K); Phillips CBG 20619' 11'íx'I962' c' 75 niles N of Norse-

man (AD 96915]-02)¡ phillips cBG 23260, 4.íx-1968, Spargoville (AD 96918133);

phillips ]FJG 23274, 4.ix.Lg68, ?Beacon HiII, Norseman (AD 969L8148);

Wilson 3LL2, 1-4.ix-Lg64, near Londonderry (AD)'
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Fig. 68. piåtri¡ution rnap of the Prostø,tlt¿ra Laricoides conp¡ex'

o P. Laricoides¡ ! P. íneunuata¡

semiteres ¡ a

o P, ineuroata (hairy branches);

  P. eesniteres ssP.

oP.

P. semiteres ssp. intricata¡

* P. patønai pedì'eellnta,
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9. fuostøúhena semite?ee corrr., sP' noÚ' - Figs 68 & 69

Species nova sectionis Klanderiae' Frulices parvi'r¡sque ad l'3 m'

alti. Rami et ramuli ptus minusve teretes'

a-bsens aut si Praesens tum usque ad O'3 mm'

obovata, oblanceolata usgue oblonga, 2 - L2

gla-bri. Folia glabra; petiolus

longus;. Iamina angusta,

nm. Ionga, 0.5 - I.I run. lata'

basi attenuata, margine integro, apíce obtuso' Pedicellusflorum3-15

lnm.longusrglaber,bracteolisusguead2'5mm'ebasicalycisaffjxi's'

calvx 5 - 7.3 mm. Iongus,^ extra plerr:rnquelglaber; tubus 4 - 6 nun' longus'

intra gtaber vel tomentosus; Iobi transverse angusto-deltoidei' 0'5 - 2 m!'

longi , 3 - 5 mm. Iatir intra in partibus distalibus tomentosi, margine

integro, apice obtuso- Corolla L6 - 25 mm' Ionga' rubra vel rosea' '

extra in partibus distalibus tomentosust tubus 6 - L4 mm. J-ongus; lobus

abaxiali-medianus plus nlinusve obovatus, oblongo - ovatus usque deltoideus'

2 - 3.5 mm. Iongus, recurvus usque reflexus, margine integro, apice obtuso

.usque roÈundato, lg!=t"Iib* oblongis, vel latis et ovatis usque deltoideis'

I , 3 nrn. Iongis, erectis usque recurvis, margine integro, apice subacuto

usque obtuso, a4axiali-mediano lato, ovato usque obovato, 3 - 5 nrn' Iongo'

margineintegrorapiceobtusoremarginato'sinuusqueadl'5mm;longo'

stamina 7.5 - 9 mm. e basi corollae affixa; filamenta 4 - 8 nrn' Ionga;

antherae L.2 - 2 nun. Iongae, appendice absentí. Pistillum 22 - 27 nm'

longum; ovarium 0.5 - 0.8 ruà' tongun; stylus 2I - 25 mm' Iongus; Iobis

stigrmatiso.I-o.Tnm.Iongis.Fructuscoccis2-3run.Iongis.

Holotlpus: Chinnock 3132 2O.i-:x.Jg76, 2.9 km E of Campion, on Vtarralakin

road, South-!{est botanical district, lüestern Australia (AD) '
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smalt shrub, up to I.3 m high. Branches + terete, glabrous.

Leaves arranged along,main axes and branchesr Dot clustered along short

axes, glalrrous; petiole absent or if present, then up to 0.3 nq long;

Lamina narrow, obovate, oblanceolate to oblong, 2 - 12 x O.5 - 1.2 mm,

base attenuate, margin entire' aPex obtuse; venatión indistincÈ, midrib

usually stightly sunken on adaxial sr:rface. Pedicel 3 - 15 mm long'

glaìrrous; p lls jr¡serted up to 3 nm from base of calln<, narro!ìI'

oblong to oblanceolate, I.5 - 3(-4.1) x O.2 - 0.5 mm [Iength to width ratio

3.5 - B.'7), often incurved, becoming recurved to reflexed, -glabrous' margin

entire, apex obtuse. Ca1vx 5 - 7.3 mm long, outer surface usually glabrous,

glandular; tube 4 - 6 mm long, inner surface glalrrous or hairy distally;

Iobes transversely narrow-triangular, o.5 - 2 mm long, 3 - 5 mm wide at

base, glabrous at base, hairy distally, margin entire' apex obtuse' Corolla

16 - 25 rmn long, red or pink; outer surface hal.ry distatly 35 - 48 hairs,/m¡n2;

tube 6 - 14 mm long, inner surface gl¡brous; abaxial median lobe * obovate'

oblong-ovate to triangular, 2 - 3.5 mm 19tg, recurved to reflexed, margin

entire, apex obtuse to rounded; Iateral lobes oblong' or ovate to

triangular, 1 - 3 mm long, erect to recurved, margin entire, apex subacute

to obtuse; adaxial median lqbe-pair broad, ovate to obovate, 3 - 5 mm long,

margin entire, apex obtuse, emarginate' sinus up to 1.5 mm long. Stamens

inserted 7.5 - 9 rmn from base of corollar filaments 4 - I mm long; anthers

L.2 - 2 nun long, base of lobes with a minute acumen, acumen up to 0'2 run

Iong, appendage absent. Pístil 22 - 27 mm longi ovary 0-5 ' 0-8 mm long,

diameter up to 1.2 mm at base, lobes small, O.I - 0.2 mm long; style

2I - 25nun long; stigma with lobes O.I - O.l rmn long. llericarps 2 - 3 mm

Iong, distally I - t.7 mm extended beyond base of style'



FiS. 69. Prostanthera eqniteTes ssp. íntrieata. - Í\^¡ig and

flowers (Ashby 3585).
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Distribution: lVestern Australia (Eremaean: Austin, Coolgardie; South-

Vüest: Avon).

Note: This species has its closest affinities with p. pediceLLata

(refer p. 2L2 for details). It is also closely related to P. incw'Uata.

However, it is readiry distinguishable from the latter species by its

ronger pedicels [3 - 15 mm long cf. 0.8 - 1.5(-2) mm in p. incuyoata),

usually larger leaves and smaller ramina length to width ratio. For

further discussion of this species refer rNr¡nerical analysis of the

P?ostanthera Larí,coides comprex' and 'Morphologicar variation in the

Pz,ostanthera Laricoídes complex' .

The north-western populations of P. lemiteres (Fig. 69) have

noticeably longer pediceJ-s and smaller ]eaves than the more south-eastern

ones. The former group is recognized as a distinct subspecies (uí2. p.

semiteres ssp. intrícata). The key d.ifferences between the two subspecies

are sumrnarized in the rKey to the subspecies of P. semíteres ' (see below).

KEY TO SUBSPECTES OF P. QSEMTTERES

Pedicel up to 5.5 mm long; prophylls inserted up to J_ mm

frorn base of calyx; Leaves (5.5-)9 - 1l_ mm long; calyx lobes

to calyx tube ratio 0.1-4 - 0.43 ssp. sem¿teres

r_b Pedicel 7 - L5 mm long; prophylls inserted (1.5-)2 - ¡ mm

from base of calyx; leaves 2 - 6 mm long; calyx lobes

to calyx tr:be ratio 0.3 - 0.56 ssp. intrieata

ssp. semiteres - Fig. 68

1a

Small shn:bs, up to 1.3 m high. Lamina narrohr, oblanceolate to
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oblong, I - 1-2 x O.7 - 1.1 mm llength to width ratio I - 1'7 (-20); ratio

of distance of maxj:nt¡n width from base to total lamina length (0.05-)0.4 -

0.81. Pedicel 3 - 4(-5.5) mm long, green, often with purple tinge; pro-

phylls inserted up to 1 mm from base of calyx. Calyx green or purple-green;

outer surface gJ-abrous, gl-andu]ar, (17-) 22.5 - 65 (-83. 3) glands /r¡m" ¡

!l& gla¡rous; l"bes 0.5 - 1.5 mm long, c. 5 rnm wide at base [caIyx lobe

to tube ratio 0.14 - 0.431, inner surface hairy distal-Iy, (3-)4I - L47

(-253) hairs,tnm2. Corolla tube 6 - 12 mm long. Staminal filaments 4 - 6.5

mm long . Stiqma l-obes 0.1 - 0.4 mm long.

Distribution: refer Fig. 68

Ecotogy: Occurs amongst gra¡itic rocks (Beard 4'744, 5944), in granitic

sandy loams (Chinnock 3132), on schíotose hills (Gardner 2797), and in

red clay-loams (George 26701.

Specimens examined:

VIESTERN AUSTRÄLIA. - Eremaean: Coolgardie: Anon. s.n., 27.x.1895, Southern

Cross (pERTH); Beard 4744, 17.víi.1967, 20 miles !r7 of Bullfinch (4, PERTH);

Beard 5091, -.viii.1967, Warralackin-Bullfinch area (KP); Beard 5944,

19.vii.I97O, 6 miles N of V'teowanie Rock (KP, PERTH); Bl-ackall 896,

l-3.xi.l-931-, by salt lake at Southern Cross (eunru¡; Demarz 526I , 10 . x. 1,97 4 ,

4 miles N of 242 mile peg on Great Eastern Highway (KP, PERTH); Gardner

2797, -.ix.1931, Lake Polaris, Southern Cross (K, PERTH); ceorge 2670,

20.viii.7961, c. 28 mil-es E of Southern Cross (PERTH); Newbey 2538' 5.ix.

!966, Koolyanobbing Range (PERTH); P. !{ilson 3508, 23.ix.l-964, 9 lsn E

of Southern Cross (AD); P. VfíIson 3515, 23.íx.L964, 16 ]sn E of Southern

Cross (AD) . - South-West: Avon: Chinnock 3132, 2O.íx.I916, 2.9 k¡n E of
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Campion (AD); Gardner 2060,6-x.I927, Noongar (K, PERTH).

ssp. intríeata Connr ssp. noÛ. Figs 68 & 69

Frutices parvi, circa 0.3 n. a1ti. Lamina angusta, oblonga usque

obovata, 2 - 6 mm. longa. Pedicel-Ius florun 7 - 1-5 mm. longus, bracteolis

2 - 2.5 rnm. e basi calycis affixis. Lobiscalycisl-2mm. longi, circa

3 mm. 1ati. Tr:bus corollae 9 - 14 mm. longus. Filamenta staminun 6 - 8

tnm. longa. Lobi stiqmatis 0.5 - 0.7 mm. longi.

Holotypus: Ashby 3585, 7.ix.1970, Beacon, South-lùest botanical district,

Western Australia (PERTH; iso in AD).

Small shrub, c. 0.3 m high. Lamina narro\^t, oblong to obovate,

2 - 6 x 0.5 - 1 nun [length to width ratio 5 - 9.6¡ ratio of distance of

maximrm width from base to total lamina length up to 0.661. Pedicel

I - 15 mm long, maroon or dark green with Èinge of red; prophylls inserted

(1.5-)2 - 3 mm from base of calyx. Calyx green. often dark green and,/or

with tinge of maroon distal-ly; outer surface glabrous or rarely with an

occasional hair distally, 0(-3) hairs,/rnm2, moderately glandular 20 - 46

glands/mm2r. inner surface moderately to densely hairy, 34 - l-06 hairs/nwt¡

l-obes I - 2 mm Ìong, c. 3 ¡nm wide at base [calyx lobe to tt¡be ratio 0.3 -

0. s61 . CoroIIa tube 9 - L4 mm long. Staminal filaments 6 - I mm long.

Stiqrma l-obes 0.5 - 0.7 mm Iong.

Distribution: refer Fig. 68.

Ecology: not known.
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Note: This subspecies is easily distinguished from ssp. semíteres by

its long pedicels [7 - ]-5 mm long cf. up to 5.5 mm in ssp. sem¿teresl and

short leaves 1.2 - 6 mm long cf . (5.5-)9 - 11 mm in ssp. semiteresl. It

is superfici-a1ly similar to P. pedíceLLata, however the usually glabrous

outer surfabe of the caì-yx, the densely hairy inner sr¡rface of the ca1yx,

and the small calyx lobe to tube ratio readily distinguish this subspecies

from the latter species.

Specimens examined:

VÍESTERN AUSTRALIA. - Eremaean: Austin: Weber 5l-88, 18.x.1975¡ e. 15 km

E of Mouror¡bra Homestead (AD). - Coolgardie: Mt Churchman: Blackal-I 3432,

3452,13.x.1937 (PERTH) ; Rosier 309, l-7. ix.l-963 (PERTH); Young s.n., s.

dat. (MEL 43397). - South-lrlest: Avon: Ashby 3585, 7.i,x.tg'lC , Beacon (AD,

PERTH); Harvey & Rosier 25I, -.x.1960, Mollerin (PERTH).
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Io, fuostanthena Laz'íeoiÅes conn, 6P. rIoD. - Figs 68 & 70

Species nova sectionis Klanderiae. Frutices parvi, 1 - 1.2 rn. alti.

Rami et ramuli plus minusve teretes, parti:n dense tomentosí, pilis 0.1 -

0.2 mm. Iongis, dense glandiferi, internodiis iuvenibus parum complanatis.

Folia glabra, dense glandifera; petiolus absens; Iamina teretes, interdum

pagina adaxiali leviter sulcata, (5-)10 - 18(-2O) nun. longae, O.4 - O.7 nnt.

Iatae, basi attenuata, margine integro, apice obtuso usque rotundato.'

pedicellus flon¡n circa f mm. longus, dense tomentosus, bracÈeolis ad

basi¡n calycis affixis' mox caducis. CalVr< 4 - 6 mm. Iongus' extra Parum

tomentosus, pilis usque ad O.I mm. Iongis, intra ad basi:n glaber, alibi

parum tomentosus, pilis (0.07 -)o.l - 0.2 mm. longis; tubus 3 - 4-5 mm-

Iongus; lobi tate deltoid-ei, f.5 - 2 mm. Iongi, circa 3 mm. latirmargine

integro, fjmbriato, apíce rotundato- corolla 14 - 18 rnm. Ionga, rubra,

extra in partibus distalibus sparsi:n tomentosa; tubus 10 - 12 mn' Iongus;

Iobus abaxiali-medianus plus minusve oblongo-ovatus, 3 - 4 mm' longus'

1.5 - 2.3 mm. Iatus, margine integro, fimbriato, apice obtuso usgue

rotundato, lateralibus plus minusve late oblongis usque ovatis, circa 2 nrn'

longis, circa 2 mm. latis, margine integro, fimbriato, apice rotundato,

adaxiali-mediano late ovato, circa 4 ¡run. Iongo, circa 5 mm. lato, margine

integro usque parum irregulari, apice plus minusve'obtuso, ernarginato,

sinu usque ad I mm. Iongo. Staminä 8.5 - 1O mm. e basi corollae affiiis;

filamenta 4 - 5 mm. longa; antherae 1.5 - 1.8 mn. longae, appendice

(I-)I.5 - 2 nrn. Ionga . Pistilh.un 20 - 22 m¡. longum; ovarium 0.5 - 1 mm'

Iongum; stylus circa 20 mm. Iongus; tobis stigrmatis circa 0.5 nm. Iongis.

Fructus coccis 2 ' 2.5 mn. l-ongis-

Holotypus: Boswell F66

western Australia (PERTH).

ønrlo 1967, Cundeelee, He1ms botanical district,



Fig. 70.

B. flower;

Prostanthera Latíeoídes. - A. Twig and flowers;

C. stamen - ventral view (aII Boswell F66).
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smarr shrub, r - r.2 n high. Branches I terete, srightly frattened

dista1ly, densely tomentose from within each axil tô the next upper node¡

hairs 0.1 - O.2 mm longr densely glandular' Leaves clustered (Ieaf bearing

branches L - 4 mm long), glabrous, densely glandular; petiole absent;

laminateretersometimesfaÍntlygroovedalongadaxialsurface'(5-)IO-

18(-20) x'0.4 ' o.7 rrun, base attenuate, margin entire, apex obtuse to

rounded;venationnotvisible.Pedicelc.lmmlong,denselyhairy,hairs

lessthano.f¡rurrlong,glandular;proPhyllsinsertedneardistalendof

pedicer and so, overtapping basar part of calyx, soon ".àror=, 
+ linear,

c. 0.5 rmrr long, concave, glabrous, margin finbriate, hairs up to 0.2 ¡mn

Iong,apexobÈuse.Calvx4.6rrunlong,outersurfacesparselyminute-

hairs/mm2, hairs up to O'05 - O'I ¡run long; inner surface.

glabrous on basal 2 - 2.*S t , sparsely hairy distally, 68 - 22O hairs'/mm2'

hairs(0.7-)O.l-O.2nunlong;æ3-4'Smmlong;Iobesbroadlytri-

angularrl.5-2mmlongrc'3mmwideatbase'marginentire'fj:nbriate'

hairsc.o.Imrnlong,apexrounded.Corolla14-ISmmlong,red;outer

surface sparsely tomentose distally, hairs up to o.2 mm long; tube I0 -

12 rnm long; Iobes glabrous on inner surfacei a-baxial Iobe + oblong-

ovate,3-4xL.5- 2.3rrun,marginentire,fimbriate,apexobtusetorounded;

lateral lobes + broad-oblong to ovate' c' 2 run long' c' 2 mm wide at base'

margin entire, fj:rrbriate, ape:< rounded; adaxiat median lobe-pair broad-

ovate, c. 4 mm long, c' 5 mm wide at base' margin entire to slightly

irregular, fi¡nbriate, aPex + obtuse, ernarginate, sinus up to I mm 1on9' up

to2mmwidedÍstally.inserted8.5-to{*a]¡ovebaseofcorolla;

filaments 4 - 5 mm long, with slightly raised glands; anthers I'5 - 8 mm

Iong,onesideofconnectiveextendedtoformabasalappendage,appendage

(I.)r.5-2mmlong,broad'triangulartrichomespresentatdistalendof
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appendage, trichomes c. o.1 mm long. Pistil 20 - 22 mm long; ovary 0.5 -

1mm long, diameter c. 0.5 mm at base, lobes small; style c. 20 m¡n l-ong;

stigma lobes c. O.5 mm long.

extended beyond base of stYle.

Merica¡pq 2 - 2.5 mm long, distally 1- mm

Distribution: !ùestern Austratia (Eremaean: He]ms, Coolgardie)'

Ecol,ogy: AII that is known about the ecology of this species is that it

occurs 'on sandy soíI among rocks' (Royce 5371) '
.j

Note: The affinities of P. Laz.ícoídes are uncertain. It is similar to

P. patens in a nr¡nber of features (e.g. long anther appendages, prophyll-s

inserted near distal end of pedicel, high density of hairs on outer surface

of calyx Irefer 'Morphological variation in the Prostanthera Laricoides

complex,l), but it has long narrow leaves , and indumentr¡n in two ro\^ts on

opposite ,sides' of branches (símilar to P. incwnsata). Furthermore, the

density of gtands on aII parts, and the Lamina tength to width ratio are

sj¡nilar to those of P. incuz'Uata. Overall-, P. LaTieoùdes is probabLy

most closely related to P. incw"uata. For further discussion of this species

refer 'Nr¡nerical analysis of the Pz'ostanthena Larieoides complex' and

'Morphological variation in the Pt'ostøtthera Lan'ícoides complex' .

Specirnens examined:

WESTERN AUSTRÄLI A. - Helms: BosweJ-Ì F66, anno 1967, Cundeelee (Penru);

But1er s.n. , 26.í.1959, Queen Victoria Springs (pfnTg); Carrick 39954,

g mifes S of Cundeelee, 1-O miles N of Zanthus (AD): Coolgardie: Main s-n. ,

9.xii. 1953, Newman Rock (PUntU¡; Royce 5377,29.i.1'956' Vt of Coonana, on

Trans. Line (PERTH);

Cundeelee (PERTH).

Royce 5412, 1.x.1956, 15 miles N of Zanthus, towards
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1l-. Prostanthera ringens Benth. - Figs 7I e 12

Prostanthera ringezs Benth. , in lr'litch., J. trop. Austral. (1848) 363;

in DC., Prodr. l-2(1848)700; FL. austral-. 5(1870)l-06; Vlool-Is, PI. New S.

Wales (1885) 83; Tate , Trans Roy. Soc . S. Austral. (1889) l-11-; Hand.b. f I .

extratrop. S. Austral. (1890)I51,,252¡ C. Moore, Handb. fl. New S. Wales

(1893)352; Briq., in Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pfl-anzenfam. 4: 3a(l-895)220;

F.M. Bailey, Queensl. fl. 4(1901)1203, L2O4; Dixon, PI. New S. Wafes (1906)

232¡ F.1"1. Bailey, Compr. cat. Queensl . pI . (1913)392; Althofer. Crad1e of

Incense (1978)92, 99, L29. .- S y n t y p e s: [Drysdale (Mitchell 1848,

p. 359) forl T.L. Mitctrell- 577 & 570 [two numbers but only one specimen],

1 & 16.ix.1846, tCamp 29. Subtropical New Holland' ['on the Maranoat [river],

Benrham (1870)L Queensland (K n.u. I NSI^I 126717). [Refer Nores]

P. Letehhardtii eenLln., Ff. austral. 5(1870)106; Briq., in Engl. &

Prantl, Nat. Pfl-anzenfam. 4: 3a(1895)22O¡ F.M. Bailey, Queensl. fI. 4 (1901)

1,203¡ Compr. cat. Queensl. p1. (191-3)392; Al-thofer, Cradle of Incense (föZe)

3I, 124, 1,25-129. - S y n t y p e s: Leichhart s.n., -.viii-ix.- , tThe

Sandstone Ranges of Bottletree Creek, lat.26o30' ', Queensland (K fl.D.,

MEL 43332).

P. Lepidota C.T. vrhite, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensl . 4(1944)74; A]thofer,

Cradle of Incense (l-978)99, I24, L27. - S y n t y p e s: C.T. White 1,2404,

L3.xi.L943, Enniskillen, Mitchell District, Queensland (4, AD, BRI fl.Ð. ,

CANB, K n.1)., MO, NY, UC) .

Bushy shrub up to 2 m high, diameter l- - 1.5 m. Branches quadrangular,

with two pairs of lateral ridges, sparsely to moderately hairy between the

ridges from within the leaf axis to the next node, nodes hairy, hairs c.

O.l- mm long, densely glandular, glands hemispherical. Leaves glalrrous or

with a few scattered hairs basally; peÈiole absent or if present then up to

I
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2(-3) mm long; lamina oblongr ovate to obovate' often narrow' 6 - 15 x

(I-)2 - 6 mm, + flat, base + crrneate, rnargin entire; apex obtuse, often

slightly emarginate when lamina ovate or obovate; venation not visible'

occasionally faint, midrib stightly raised on lower sr¡rface, slightly

sunken on uPper surface, or indistinct. Pedicel I - 3.5 mm long, hairy,

hairs 0.06 - O.I nun long; prophylls inserted near base of pedicel' hence

not,orjustoverlappingbaseofcalln<,broad-obIong,o.6-c.1xc.0.5

Illm, concave, ahaxial surface shortly pubescent, adaxial surface glabrous'

margin fimbriate, apex óbtuse. calvr< 6 - I mm long (usually at leasÈ
\;

1O nm in fruit); outer surface glabrousi inner surface with a few scåtter-

ed glandular hairs; marginr äIId occasionally lobes, minutely firnbríaie'

especially in bud; tu.be c. 5 mm long; l'"bes broad.deltoid, c. 2 mm long,

c.3nunwideatbase,,n"'gi,,entire,apex+rounded.CoroIIa14-23run

Iong,paleblue-lightgleen(olivaceous),lightgreen_yellow

or'ye}}ow;tubec.lOmmlong,diameteratmouth-c.5run,outer

surface glabrous basallyr at least on that ¡nrtíon enclosed by the cllln<'

distally sparsely hairy; lobes hairy on outer surface, inner surface

glabrous; abaxial median lobe + ovate to obovate, (3-)4 - 5 mm long, c.

4 mm wide, margin entire, slightly irregrular' apex obtuse to rounded;

laterar lobes ovate-obrong, 2 - 3 mm rong, c. 2 mm wide at base, margin

irregular, ape)< obtuse; adaxial rledian lobe-pair + ovate, 4 - 9 ¡run long,

4 - 6 mm wide at base, margin entire to irregular, fimbriate, aPex obtuser

sometj:nes emargÍnate, sinus up to c' I mm long' Stamens inserted c' 4

mm from base of'corolla; filaments c' 6 mm long' gl-abrous with a few

glandular trichomes; anthers I.5 - 2 mm long, base of lobes obtuse' often

withashortbroadacumenra"u*enc'O'trunlong'appendageabsent'

pistil 20 - 25 mn longi ovary I - 1.5 mm long, diameter c' 1 mm at base'
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Iobes smaII, c. O.l- m¡n long; style c. l-8 mm l-ongr stigma lobes c. 1 mm

long. lulericarps 2 - 2.5 mm long, distally extended c. 1mm beyond base

of style.

Distribution: Queensland (?Vüide Bay or Moreton, Darling Downs, Maranoa,

Central- Western Slopes,Mitchel-t), New South Vlales (North l,{estern S}opes,

North Western Plains, North Far Western Plains).

Ecology: Occurs in rocky sandstone ridges with Prostanthera stz,iatiflora"

Eriostemon diffortnis and EucaLyptus morz,isi.i (at cobar - Àndrews s.n. r

-.xi.1910), ì-n rocky crevices in taII shrubl-ands with Acacia donatoæylon

and EucøLyp tus uiridis (near Cobar - Crisp 4289), on stony hiJ-Is with up-':
lf.

turned shales and slates (Mt Nurri - Burbidge 6610), in red-brown gravelly

sand with Codonocazpus cot¿nífoLius and Cast¿arina enistata (yuleba - Johnson

647), in stands of EucaLyptus uíridis dominated Mall-ee conmunities (Goonoo

forest - vfillis & Althofer s.n. ), and in mixed open forests on shal-Low

hard grey soil (Glenmorgan - Blake 21268). Although rare, this species is

often locally conmon. A1Èitudes 5O0 - c. 600 m.

Notes: The type material of P. z'ingens was collected by Drysdale from near
rCamp 29' (MíÈchell 1848, map 4) whíle Mitchell was exploring north and north-

wesÈ of this base camP. hlhether the collectíons were made from near the Maranoa

river or from the adjacent ranges ís not clear (Mitche11 1848, p. 36I). Although

it appears that two collections were made on separate days, only one specimen is

Present on the NSLI sheet. According to J. Carrick (in adnot.) a part of Mitchell

577 & 570 was sent to NSLI ín April 1915 (presurnably NSI,rr n67r7). trrrhether the

K or NSITTI material individually represent Mítchell 570 or 577 is not known.

Since I have not examined the K material, lectotypification is delayed.



Fig. 71-. . Pv'ostanthera ningens. - A' twig and flowers

(er thofer s.n., cultivated material , Burrendong Arboretr:rn);

B. twig and flowers (¡¡ . Burbidqe 6610); C. oPen corolla;

D. stamens - ventr i and dorsal views; E' part of cal1n<

removed to reveal mericarPs ( e - D all Arthofer s.n. ).
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This species is characterized by the more or l-ess fLat l-eaves, the

insertion of the prophylls near the base of the pedicel, and by the usually

green to blue-green corolla (which is unusual in the prostantheras of

Queensland and New South Wales). The affinities of this species are noÈ clear.

There are two more or fess distinct forms (uiz. a broad-leafed group

and a narrow-Ieafed group - Figs 718 & 714, respectively).

KEY TO TIIE GROUPS OF P. RTNGENS

Leaf length to width ratio (1.5-)3 - 51-7.5);

lamina width (I.5-)3 - 4 (-6) ¡run Broad-leafed group

Leaf length to width ratio (7.5-)8 - 15;

Iamina width 0.9 - 1.5(-2) ntrn .. Narrow-Ieafed group

The New South Wales populations of the broad-leafed group are

mostly eonfined to'-the 'semi-arid' (BSfh) regi-on (Xöppen 1936)

(= warm semi-arid IDB'd] region, Thornthwaite, 1933), refer figure -72-

The narrow-leafed group is mostly confined to the rsubhumid' (Cfa) region

(Köppen 1936). Using Gentilli's Annual Phytohydroxeric Index (Gentilli,

1972) as a measure of the bioclimatic environment, the broad-leafed plants

occur in the rse:ni-aridr to raridr regions, with phlztohydroxeric indices

between 2 and 5 (refer, Fig. 72 ). This is equivalent to the Arid Moisture

region of Gentilti (L972). Narrow-leafed plants occur in the rsubhumid¡

biocli¡natic region, wíth þhytohydroxeric indices equal to 5 and up to IO.

This is equivale4t to the SemiArid Moisture region (Gentilli L972).

These annual phytohydroxeric values appear to reflect climatic zones

which largely control the bíomass of the vegetation. Gentilli regards the

threshold value 5 as the average li:nit between rsubhr:mid'and 'semi-arid'

climates. The former normally sup¡rcrts ¿rn open woodlandr whereas the l-atter

supports a scrub or grass formation. The threshold value 3 is the average

Iimit between 'semi-arid! and 'aridr climates. In New South VJales, there



Fig.lZ. Distribution map of fuoetanthera níngens'

Histograms are of lamina length to lamina width ratios

(f,f,w). â, b, c1 6, d = areas of steep climatic aradíents

in the freguency of àrid years' Gentilli's phytohydro-

xeric indices, Köppenrs Arid/Semi-arid' and fhornthwaiters

vtarm semi-arid boundary (dotteil line) are suPerimposed

onto maP.

t
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is a close correspondence between these phytohydroxeric values' Moisture

regions and the type of community in which each group of plants occur.

Ilowever, in the Darling Downs area of Queensland, there are a number of

broad-leafed plants occunring with the narrow-leafed form (Fig.72 ).

The reasons for the mixture of forms in this region is not immediately

obvious. However, the Darling Downs are climatically marginal, such

that the transition from''humid' to 'semi-arid' may be guite sudden and

sweeping alternations are possible (Gentilli L972).

The most consistently semi-arid areas are in the Tambo-Enniskillen

(e.9. White I24O4) and Maranoa-BaÌonne (e. s. l.,lí tchell 577 & 570) areas,

There are a number of areas of New South lrlales which have steep

climatic aradients in frequency of arid years. Steep climatic gradients

occur between Baradine and Coonamble (fíg.12,-a ) and between Nlzmagee and

Cobar (níg. 72-b ) (other steep climatic gradients are marked on Fl9. '72,

c - d). In other parts of the State, thère is a more gradual increase in
Ç

aridity to the west and north-wesÈ. These steep gradients (particularly,

Fíg.72 -b ) may explain the relativety sharp disjunction between the Cobar

and Nymagee populations, and in generalr. they may act as part of the

c1i¡natic boundary between these two groups.

A number of plants have been curtivated (e'g' at Burrendong Arboretuutt,-'

Canberra Botanic Gardens and Adelaide Botanic Gardens) and these have

retained their phenotlpíc distinctness. Therefore, it seems likely that the

two groups are also genetically distinct. Since most specimens have been

cultivated from cuttings taken from the original population (only Althofer

g:n., 23.í.1944 cultivated from seed), we do not know the extent of the

variability within each population. Detailed population studies are

necessary to evaluate the ecotlpic distinctness of these two groups.
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Selected specimens examined: (55 collections)

QUEENSLÀND: Darling Downs: C. lft¡ite 13056, 4.x.1946' Kogan (ce¡ls) ; Everist

s.n., --x.1969, ENE of DaÌby, on road to Kogan (NStd 128469) -

NEW SOIIIH VIALES: North Western Slopes: G. Althofer s.n. -.ix.1968, Pi11i9a

Forest, Narra.bri (AD) . - Central western Slopes : Willis & Àlthofer s.n.

9.x.I969, Mendooran road, in western portion of Goonoo Forest (AD 97609140'

MEL 43326). - North western Plains: G. Cunningham 7I9' 1I.vii.1973, 'The

Peak', Cobar (AD). - North Far Western Plains: Kaspiew 67, 3.x.-, Broken

Hilr (s) .

i
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L2. fuostanthena gryLLoana, î. v- MueII. - Figs 73 E, 74

fuoetanthera gryLLoana F. v. Muell., Fragm. L0(1876)17; Briq., in

EngI. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam. 4z 3a(1895)220; Diels & Pritz, Bot. Jahrb.

35(1904)526, t. 59¡ G.A. Gardner, Enum. pl. austral. occid. (I93I)lI4;

Blackall & Grieve, !ù. Austral. Ísildfl. 3 (1965) 594¡ J.S. Beard, Descr. cat.

I¡t. Àustral. pl. (s. dat. [Oct. 1965J)94; Althofer, Cradle of Incense (1978)

78,80,82.-HoIotyp e3 Young s.n., I0 - 15.x.1875' near Ularing,

!{estern Australia (MEL 41915).

Smalt erect shrub' 0'.3 -;I.5 m high - Branches subterete to quad-

angular, densely short-pilose from one leaf axis Èo next nodal region

alternatively. Leaves both clustered on short branches and arranged along main

axis and branchesr,,. glabrous, glandular; petiole up to c. I nun long, often

indistinct from lamina, deeply grooved on adaxial surface; lamina * spathulate

3 - 51 -10) x 2(-3) mmrrecurved, coriaceous, adaxial surface deeply grooved

such that both sides almost touching each, other, base decurrent almost

to base of petiole, margin entire, very slightly,undulate' apex * rounded;

venation noÈ visible. Pedicel I - 1.5(-2) mm long, shortly tomentose;

prophylls inserted 0.5 - O.8 mm from disÈal end of pedicelrusually just

overlapping with basal part of calyx, linear-oblong, c. I x 0.1 mm, soon

falling off, the slightly enlarged basal part remaining (which is c. 0.2 rrn

long and 0.2 run wide), minutely tomentose basally, apex subacute. Calyx

4 - 6 mm long; outer surface sparsely tomentose throughout, hairs c. 0.1 mn

long; gbe 4 - 4.5 mm long, inner surface glabrous; Iobes * triangular,

c. 2 rmn long, 3 - 4 mm wide at base, inner surface densely, minute - pilose,

hairs up to c. O.I mm long, margin entire, apex obtuse. CoroIIa (f2-)I5 -

20 ¡run long, red, outer surface distally sparsely tomentose, ÈUÞC-10 - 14 nm
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long, inner surface glabrous, I-oÞCE glabrous basally on inner surface,

sparsely tomentose distally especially near apex and margin, abaxial median

I-4 + triangular, c. 5 nrn long, 2 - 3 mm wide at base, margin + entire to

slightly irregular, apex obtuse to sübacute; l-ateral lobes * triangular,

c.2.5nun long, c. 2.5 rmn wide at base, + erect, margin entire, fj:ribricate'

apex obtuse to subacute; adaxial median lobe ir broadly oblong-ovate'

3.5 - 4 mm 1ong,c. 4 mm wide at base, margin entirer aPex rounded, ema.rginate,

sinus up to I mm long. Stamens inserted c. 13 mm above base of corolla;

filaments 4 - 5 nrn long; anthers I - I.5 mm long, base of lobes wiÈh small

acumen, acumen up to 0.3 mm long, connective extended on one side to form a

basal appendage, appendage 2 - 2.5 ¡run long, with a few + triangular

trichomes. Pistil 20 - 24 mm long, ovary c. 0.3 nun long, style 19 - 21 mm

Iong; stigrma lobes up to 0.5 ¡run long' Mericarps c. 2 mm long, distally

c.o.5mmextendedbeyondbaseofstyleiseedunknown.

Distribution: Vlestern Australia (Eremaean: Helms, Austin, Coolgardie; South-

!{est: Avon, Roe).

Ecology: This species occurs on sandy soils, frequently anongst granite

outcrops, or on compacted red clay - Ioams with laterites' Commonly associated

with open dry sclerophyll woodland communities of AeaeiA sPP., Casuæina

a.eutiÐa,LÐis' C. cØnpest"il' anð, EueaLWtuB sPp'

Note: p. grALLoana is readily identified by its more or less conduplicate

spathulate leaves. The outer surface of the calyx may appear glabrous

because of the sparse indr¡nentun and the very srnall hairs (cf. Eaton s-n-,

I',IEL 1512004 ) .

The affinities of this species are not clear.



Fig. 79. Prostanthera gryLLoancl' - A' twig and flowers; B'

detail of leaf, pedicel, prophylls and calyx; C' flower -

abaxial view; D' oPen corolla; E' stamens - ventral and

3160) .dorsal views (aI I WíIlis s.n., MEL
ån
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Selected speci:nens examined: (60 collections)

WESTERN AUSTRALIA - Eremaean: He1ms: Helms s.n. 16.i:<.I891, Victoria Desert

-.x.1898, Bardoc (Nsvù 126688,camp 54 (AD 969ILO24) - Austin: Fi ald s.n.

126690, I2669L) ¡ Fraser 434/22, -.viii.I9I9, between Mt Marshall and Lake

Barlee (wSW) ; Ca rdner & Blackall s.n. -.ix.1927, Comet Vale (PERTH)i Jutson

27'7, -.viii.Igl7, Comet VaIe (NSl{). - Coolgardie: Alpin 1886, f ix'I962' 23

miles S of Coolgardie (PERTH); B1ackall 950, 11.x.1931, near Bullabulling

(PERTH); Chinnock 3114 I9.ix.Lg76, 40.2 }rcn NNW of Bullfinch (AD); Davies

2LI, 2.v.I963, Spargoville (PERTH) ¡ George 4245, 22.íx.L962, 20 miles SVJ of

Coolgardie (PERTH); Helms s-r. r 12.xi.1891, Gnarlbine (ÀD 969tIO25' I{EL

4r9L4, NSW L26692) ¡ Philtips s.n. (CBG 26L45), 6,ix.I968, 22 miles from

coolgardie towards Norseman (AD 96920341); Short 923, 12.xi.t979,

Walgoolan (AD) .

; Chinnock

6.xii.1980,

RocK (PERTH) 
'

- Roe: Brockway

wargangering Rock (AD); V'Iilson 3461 22.i-x..L964, c. I }cn E of

South-Vlest: Avon: Blackall I 62 3.x.1931, near Campion (PERTH)

3L27, 20.ix.L976, 9.8 km S o f vlarralakin (AD) ; Chinnock 5058

3 kn NNE of glestonia (AD); lfilcox s.n. -. iv. 1954, !{arralakin

Merrall s.n. anno L888, E sources of swan River (¡4EL 43877).

8, -.x.1944, GrassPatch (PERTH); Phill s.n. (CeG 19296), 6.xi.1962,

I mile N of Sa1mon Gr¡ns (Nsw ); WrigIev s.n. (CBG 3367L1, L2.xi.1968' 99 miles

N of Esperance (AD, cBG).
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13. fuostanthera montieoLa conn, 8P. 77ou' - Figs 75 a 76

,fuostanthera sp. aff . P. tnlterit.' elthofer, Cradle of Incense

11978) 116.

Species nova sectionis Klanderiae. Frutices O'3 - 2'm' a1ti. Rarni

et ramuli subteretes usgue subquadrangulares, tomentosi, pilis appressis,

O.3 - 0.4 lrgrt'. longis, internodiis iuvenibus saePe octo-porcatis' Petiolus

.' t -L-------rfolio¡¡n (I.'5-)2 - 5 mm. Iongus, tomentosus usque glabrescens; Iamina

angusta, oblanceolata usgue elliptica, 15 - 50 mm. Ionga, 5 - 13 mm.

pagina abaxiali glabra, pagina adaxiali sparsirn tomentosa vel glabra,

cuneata usque subacuta, margine integro, recurvo' apice obtuso. Pedicellus

lata,

basi

flon:m2-3mm. longus,

b s ad basi:n cailYc

dense tomentosus, pilis circa O.I mm. longis,

is affixis, 1O - 18 mm. longis- Calyx 10 - 15 mm'

Iongus, extra ad basi:n sparsim tomentosus usque glabrescens, alibi glaber;

tubus 5 - 6 mm. Iongus; tobi ovati usque deltoidei, 6 - 9 mm' longi' 4 - 5 mm'

lati, intra tomentosi, Pilis circa O.I mm. longis, margine integro, apice

obtuso usque angusto-acuto. Corolla 30 ' 35 nm' longa' venetai tr:bus I8 -

20 ¡mn. Iongusr €xtfa in parti-bus distalibus sparsi:n tomentosus; lobi intra

sparsi:n tomentosi vel glabri, abaxiali-mediano plus minusve suborbiculari'

g - lo mm. Iongo, circa Io ¡nm. lato, margine irregulari, apice plus minusve

rotundato, emarginato, sinu circa I mm' longo, Iateralibus deltoideis,

7 - 8 rmn. longis, circa 5 nun. latis, margine integro, apice subacuto usque

acuto, adaxiali-medÍano p)-us minusve ovato, leviter trilobo, circa l0 ¡nm'

longo, circa 12 mm- Iato, margine integro, apice plus minusve obtuso'

emarginato, sinu circa l nun. Iongo.. Stamina circa if *,t. e basi corollae

affixa; filamenta IO - 13 ¡nm. Ionga; antherae 1;5 - 2 mm. Iongae, connectivo

per trichomata deltoidea ultra loculis producto' Pistillum circa 25 nun.

Iongr.un; ovarium circa 0.5 mm. longum; stylus 18 - 22 mm. longus; Iobis
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stigrmatis circa 1 nrn. Iongis. Fructus coccis I.5 ' 2 ¡run. Iongis.

Holotvpus: Conn (a canpbell) 73r, 4.ii.1980, Crystal Brook Falls, Mt Buffalo,

iso in AD, CANB).Eastern Highlands, Victoria (MEL;

Sprawling, oPen shrub, 0.3 - 2 m high. Branches subterete to st¡b-

guadrangular, often with approximately 8 ridges distally, red, hairy, densely

so on upper internodes and nodes, hairs appressed, 0.3 - O'4 ¡mn long, white'

Leaves arranged along main axis and b.ranches, not clustered; Petiole (1.5-)

, - U *. longr upper surface grooved, reddish when young, tomentose basally,

sparsely tomentose to glabrescent distally, hairs c. 0.1 ¡run long, white

lamina narrow, Ianceolate to elliptic, 15 - 50 x 5 - 13 mm, coriaceous, lower

surface glabrous, upper surface sparely tomentose (haírs c- 0-2 ¡mn ]-ong,

white) or glabrous, base cuneate to subacute, margin entíre, recurved, apex

obtuse; venation faint to indistinct, rnidrib raised on lower surface (usually

with a few scattered haírs), sunken on upPer surface (usually with red wart-

tike glands). pedicel 2 - 3 nrm long, flattened, densely tomentose' hairs

c. o.I mm longr wh_ite; prophylls inserted at distal end of pedicel and so

overlapping callnc, more or less linear, l-o - 18 mm long, equal to tength of

calyx or often extended beyond cal1x, usually recurved, concave, a-baxial

surface sparsely minute-tomentose basally, gtabrous distally, adaxial surface

glabrous, apex more or less obtuse. calyx I0 - 15 nun long' green; outer

surface sparely tomentose to glabrescent basally, glabrous distallyt ËÈ

5 - 6 mm. long, inner surface with scattered pedicellate glandular trichomesi

lobes ovate to deltoid, 6 -g mm.long' 4 - 5nunwide atbase, inner surface

minutely hairy, hairs c. O.I mm long, glabrous at apex, margin entire (not

ciliate), apex obtuse to tapering-acute, apex of abaxial lobe often more obtuse

than adaxial 1obe. Corolla 30 - 35 run long, pale blue-green to grey-gt.",,,
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with dark purple-blue veinsi tube LB - 20 mm long, sparsely tomentose

distally, especially medially and towards margin, Iobes sparsely tomentose

on outer surface, hairs c, O.2 mm long; abaxial median Iobe + semi-orbic-

ular, 8 - 10 mm long, c. 10 mm wide, sparsely pilose-tomentose medially,

margin irregular, apex I rour¡ded, emarginate, sinus c. l nun long; Iater-

aI-__lobes triangularr T - 8 mrn long, c. 5 mm wide at base, inner surface

sparsely pilose-tomentose, margin entire, apex subacute to acutei adaxial

median lobe-pair ù ovate, faintly 3-lobed, c. 10 mm long, c. 12 inm wide

at base, inner surface glabrous, except often sparsely pilose-tomentose

near margin between faint lobes, margín entire' apex t obtuse, emargin-

ate, sinus c. 1 mm long. Stamens inserted c. 11 rnm above base of corolla;

filaments 10 - l-3 mm long; anthers L.5 - 2 mm 1on9, base of lobes with

small acumen, connective slightly extended basally, with deltoid tricho-

mes present, trichomes c. O.2 mm long. Pistil c. 25 mm longt ovary

up to c. 3 mm long, diameter at base c. 1 mm, Iobes small; style l-B - 22 mm

l-ong; stigma lobes c. 1 mm long- Mericarps l-.5 - 2 rnm long, distally

extended c. 1 mm beyond base of style.

Distribution: New South lfales (Southern Tablelands) and Victoria

(Eastern Highlands).

Ecology: Commonly associated with Eucal-yptus delegatensis, E. pauciflora

( ¡i. nr Ia), E. perriniana, E. stelLulata or E. viminalis woodlands,

commonly growing with Boronia algida, Bossiaea foliosa and,/or oxylobir-un

alpestre, on deepty weathered granitic soils amongst granitic rocks.

Altitude 530 - L833 m.



Fig. 75. fuOetønthera montieola. - A. twig and flowers;

B. detail of leaves, pedicel, prophylls' calyx and style;

C. open corolla; D. stamens - ventral and dorsal- views;

E. part of calyx removed to reveal mericarps a"a styte

(aI1 Carrick 3f25).
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Note: This species is very closely related to P. ualtez,i. P. monticoLa

has longer prophylls (10 - 18 mm long cf . 4 - 6.5 mm long in P. uaLtez,í)

and the inner surface of the catyx-lobes are hairy (glabrous in P. uaLteni).

Freguently, P. uaLterL has longer hairs on the vegetative parts than does

P. montíeola and the density of hairs is usually. greater in the former

specÌes.

Both species appear to occupy a unique 'position' within sect.

KLanderì,a. Both have large petiolate feaves (petiol-e 1.5 - 8 mm long;

lamina 10 - 50 x 5 - tZ mm) which are more typical of sect. Piostanthera.

The pretiminary results from the volatile leaf'oil analysis (p. 1-50)

suggest that both species have very f ow amo,;unts of terpenoids, whereas

all othbr species of this section, (which haVe been sampled) are rel,atively

rich in terpenoids. Furthermore, P. monticoLa and P. ualteri, are the only

species of sect, KLanderia which occur above the snow-line.

Although the distribution of this section is restiicted,,ít is,not

considered to be conservationally endangered or vulnerable (Risk Code =

2R, [Conn, in] Leigh et aL., 1981, PP. 49 & 104 las P. uaLte!'i)).

Selected specimen s examine¿l: (49 collections)

NEW SOUTIMA]ES. - Southern Tablelands: Ashby 2086 (collected by Stead),

16.i.L967, Schlink Pass road., near Geehi River crossing, Mt Kosciusko

National Park (AD); Briggs 2542,10.ii.1969, ] mile NW of Round Mt (AD);

Costin s.n. , 15.ix.1-948, Big Badja Mountain (NSlf 1-26710); Gittins 415,

-.i.7962, Dickie Cooper Creek (NSI'ü).

VICTORIA. - Beauqlehole 17096, -.i.1-950, lookout above where Crystal Brook

drops down, Mt Buffalo (AD); Beauglehole 4l-681 , 28.iii.l-973, Mt Buffalo

National Park, below Chalet (ao); Briggs s.n., 23.xii.L952r near Chalet,
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Mt Buffafo National Park (ttE); Cambage 3686, 19.i.1913, Mt Buffalo (NSVI,

SYD); CarIisle s.n., -.iii.l-893, Buffato ranges (MF.L 41923) i Carrick

3011, 6.xii.l97t, Mt Buffalo (AD); Conn & Campbell 731-735, 4.ii.1980,

Crystal Brook Falls, Mt Buffalo (eD); Dr:nlop s.n. ' l-4.i.1969, Creek below

dam waII of Lake Catani, Mt Buffalo (cBG); French s.n., -.xii.1904, Buffalo

ranges (MW 4Ig2O, MF-r, 9t92L); Gauba 3305, 10.ii.l-955, Mt Buffalo (aD);

Gray & Totterdell 5826, I'7.xii.1965, Mt Buffalo (CANB, NSVü)t Hilt 1263,

31.xii.1963, Mt Buffalo Plateau (AD); Kinnear s.n., -.i.1-953, Mt Buffalo

(AD); Muir 653, 2.!.1959, near Lake catani, Mt Buffalo (AD, MEL, NSl,l);

Nettie s. n. , - . i . l-92 3, Buf falo Mts (NSVI 12671-l-); Short 1383 27 .í.1982,

c. 200 m down from sr¡nrnit of Mt Mcleod (MEL); Vlalter s.n., -.xi.l-903;

Buffalo Mts (MEI' 4L922) ; V'Ieindorfer s.n., 28.xii.l9O2, Buffalo Mts (Nsvf);

Vleindorfer s.n. t --xii.1903, Buffalo Mts (NSVÍ 126714); Williamson s.n.,

30. xii.l-918, Buf falo Mts (NSvr 12671-2) ;

National Park (I"IEL 43787).

Willis s.n., L8.ii.1963, Mt Buffalo
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Fig. 7 6. Distríbution map of. Prostøtthera monticoLa ( I ) and Prostøúhena

uaLteri ( o ).
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l 4. Prostanthev'a uaLtez"L s' v' Muell' - Figs 76 e 77

prostantheya uaLteri p. v. Muel1., Fragm. 7 (187O)l-O8; Key Vict'

pI.2(L885)42¡op.cít.].(]-887)386;C.Moore,Handb.fl.NewS.Vtales

(1-893)352; Dixon, Pl. New s. vlales (-1,906)232¡ Cuilfoyle, Austral' pl'

(1911)306; pescott, Nat. fI. Victoria (s. daL.l1-g1-¡l)99; E\¡art, FI'

Victoria (l-930) 982; Harris , Alpine pI. Austral. G97O\!42¡ Galbraith '

Vlil-dfl. SE Austral. (L977)326¡ Althofer' Cradle of Incense (1978) 116'

llg, 1-2]-, 122. - H o I o t Y P e:

Gippsland' , Victoria (MEL 41927) '

C. V,IaIter s.n., cnno 1870, 'Mt EIIerY,

Sprawlingshrub,l-2mhigh.Branchesformingatoughwiry

entanglement,tterete,denselyÈpatent-pilosetoappressed-tomentose,

hairs(o.5-)o.8-1(-1.5)qmlongand0'1-O'3m¡n1on9'respectively'

hairs strongly curved when indt¡¡nentr¡n tomentose, glandular' Leaves

arranged along main axis and branches, not clustered; petiole 2 - 5(-8)

nun long, adaxial SUrface grooved, hairy, as for branchest 13mím lanceol-

ate, ovate to rhomboid-oval, (l,o-)L8 - 26(-38) x 5 - L5(-17) nun, abaxial

surface pilose to tomentose, hairs 0'5 - O'8 mm long and 0'3 - 0'4 nm

Iong, respectively, hairs strongly curved when indumentum tomentose'

adaxial surface appearing glabrous, however sparsety minute-tomentose,

especiallyonmidribrhairsuptoc'O'lnmlong'baseobtuse'sr:bacute

to cuneate, margin entire, recurved, apex obtuse; venation faint, midrib

raised on abaxial surface, slightty sunken on adaxial surface, veins

rnostly indistinct, slightly raised on abaxial surface, very slightty

sunken adaxially. Pedicel 3 - 6 mm long, hairy, as for branches; pro-

phylts inserted near distal end of pedicel (within 1 mm of calyx) and so

overlappingcalyxrlinear-obovater4-6'5mmlong'usuall-yrecurved'

concave, abaxial surface sparsely hairy to glabrescent, adaxial surface
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glabrous, margin recurved, apex obtuse. calyx 10 - 12 mm long, striate,

outer sulface pilose throughoUt or t pilose at base, becoming glabrous or

sparsely Èomentose distally, or glabrous throughout, inner surface glabrous;

tube 4 - 5 mm long; lobes broadty ovate, 3 - 6(-7',) mm long, 5 - 7 mm

wide at base, margin entire, apex obtuse to rounded. corolla (15-)L8 - 26

nun long, blue-green, raréIy green-yellow, prominentJ-y purple-veined; tube

L2 - 1,6 mm tong, diameter at mouth 4 - 7 mm, outer surface sparsely tomen-

tose distally, hairs up to 0.2 mm long, inner srËface gJ-abrous; 1"b""

sparsely shoçt-tomentose on outer surface, becoming denser near margin,

inner surface glabrous, abaxial median lobe t spathulate, 5 - l-0 x 3 -

g.5 nrm, c, L.5 mm wide at base, apex rounded, irregular, slightly lobed;

Iateraf lobes narrow oblong-Iancêolate, (4-)5 - 7(-10) mm long, 1 - l-.5 run

wide at base, aPex obtuse; adaxiaf median lobe-pair broadly ovate, 5 - 10 run

long, 6 - 10 mm wide at base, apex obtuse, slightty emarginate, sinus

c. 0.5 mm long. Stamens inserted c. 10 mm above base of corolla; filaments

c. 6 mm long, often with broad-deltoid glandular trichomest anthers l--5 -

2 mm tong, base of lobes with small acumen, connective often extended on

one side to form a basal appendage, appendage c. 0.4 mm long, with narrow-

;deltold trichomes usually present, or appendage absent- Pistil 20 - 21 nn

long; ovary l- - 1.5 mm long, diameter at base c' 1- mm' lobes sma1l; style

l8 - 23 mm long; stigma tobes 0.5 - 1 mm long. Mericarps c' 2 mm long,

distally extended c- 0-6 mm beyond base of style'

Distribution: Victoria (Eastern Highlands - East Gippsland) '

Ecology: Commonly occurring in granitic soils, associated with EueaLyptus

obLiqtn, E. r,egncrts, E. ui,minaLis, BLec\mwn uattsii' Di'eksonia uttavtiea

and PuLtenaeq. ilmiper¿na. Altitude 1030 - l-400'



Fig. 77. Prostanthera uaLteri- - A. twig and flowers;

B. detail of leaves, pedicel, prophylls, calyx and style;

1. o*" corolla; D. stamens ' dorsal- view; E' stamen '

ventral view; F- part of calln< removed to reveal-mericarps

and style (aII Carrick 3O33). '
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Notes: This species is very closely related to P. montieoLa' P' unLteri

is readily distinguished from P. monticoLa by its glabrous inner surface

of the catyx (hairy lobes in P. montieoLa) and by its shorter prophylls'

For further details refer 'Notesr for P' montieoLa'

Although the distribution of this species is restricted' it is not

considered to be conservationally endangered or vulnerable (nisx code =

2R, lconn, inl Leigh et aL., ]-981-, PP' 49 s' 1l-0)'

Selected examined: (37' col-Iections)

VICTORIA. - Eastern Highlands (East Gippsland): Beaugtehole 34062' 20'ix'I970'

Mt Kaye (AD) t Bea 35729, 3.i.I97L, Þlonkey Top Track, S of Bo\'¡en

Range (AD); Bea lehole 37084 27.íj .l-g7]-, W of Mt Baldhead, Bruthen road

(AD); lehole 37III 28.ii.Lg7L, Mt Elizabeth II, north side (AD);

lehole 37726 2.ív.Lgll, Yalmy road, Yalmy river area (AD); Carrick

3O33, 3036 8.xii.J'g'lL, Summit of Mt EIIery (AD); Conn 709 - 7L4 t.xii. L979,

Mt ElIerY (AD) ¡ Conn 724 - 726 2.xii.Lg7g, Mt Elizabeth No' 2 (AD);

czornii44:-,S.xii.L)TLrSurunitofMtEllery(eo);Frenchs'n'r-'i'I889'

Surunit of Mt EIIery (MEL 41918); French s.n. a. dat. E. GiPPsland (P);

Hodge S.n. r l3.ii.1948, main top E of "l'il-Tree" (I{EL 41929) ' Hodge s.n.,

23.iv.Lg57, cultivated at w'Tree (MEL 41925) t Howitt 15 artrlo 1884, GiPPs-

Iand (WL 4L926) ¡ Purdie 289r 6ajL894, Mt ElIery (MEL 41919) ; I'lakef ield s.n.

2O;xi. !g47 ' Summit of Mt Kaye' uPper Cann River valley (MEL 43784);

Walter s.n. annoLlTo, Mt E11ery ÎiEI, 4L9271 (TYPE); !{alter s.n. 6a6 J-87I ¡

Gippsland (MEL 41917); Eirlis s.Ir.¡ 17.xi.1968' Yalrny river track between

Buchan & Goongerah (AD 97609146, MEL 43786); willis e wakefield s.n.

16.x.1948, l{t KaYe (MEL 43785); Willis ç trlakefield s.n.

Mt Etlery (AD 97609145, I{EL 43782' MEL 43783)'

29.xij-.I95I,
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Nomen sedie incertae

fuoetanthera eaLeyi Benth., Labiat. gen. sp€c. (1834)454¡ in DC"

prodr. 12(l-848)562. - T y p e: Cal s.n in herb Lambert a. fut., 'Hab.

in Nova Hollandiar (?BM' n.Ð.) .

Notes:Thestatusofthisspeciesisunknownandlhavenotlocated.

collections which are referrable to the protologue (Bentharn 1834) '

Bentham(1870)alsoregardedthestatusofthisspeciesasuncertain.

He was unable tO re-examine the material 'owing to the dispersion of the

Lambertian herbarium' (Bentham l87O; also refer Stafleu & Cowan L979) '

Since most of Caley¡s collections are held at the British Muserm (BM)

(stafleu & cowen Lg76), it seems likety that the tlpe of this taxon'

may be hetd there. unfortunatetyr collections on loan from the British

Museum were retupned before this taxon was considered'

Ben 1834) regarded P. eaLeyi as closely related to P' alpaLatTtoíÅ'es'

However, the lo,ng anther appendage ('antheTarum caLeare Longíore LoeuLun

Bubaequante,l and the ovate-elliptic leaves makes it less likely to be

closely related to this species. Bentham (1870) tentatively suggested

that tlre relationship was possibly more likety to be witf. P' chLorøúha'

However, caley did not visit south Australia (currey l-9661 and so' could

not have corrected p. ehLorantha or any species closely related to it'

since he only collected from the eastern states (as far west as Úlestern-

port Bay in Victoria, and south to Tasmania), this tæ<on is probably

from sectíon fuoetanthena'
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APPENDIX

INDEX TO COf/LECTIONS USÐ IN THE NTMERICAL ANAIYSES

Collectionsusedforthenr¡nericaltaxonomictreatmentofPyostanthena

a.sPalathoiàes' the P. caLyein.a - P. míerophyLla - P serpyLlifoL'í'a conp]-e<,

and tt¡e P. Larieoides complex are listed below' Collections are arranged

alphabeticallybycollectorrsnameandundertheseinnr¡nericalorder.

Dutch, French and German names are arranged according to their first major

par;,Ðiz.after.de,,rvandert,,von,,etc.Collectionnr¡rrr]¡ersareall

followeclbyacolonandtlrenumberoftherelevanttaxaasindicatedbelow.

The nr¡nber sequence forlows that used in the rsystematic Treatmentr (pp' 152

- 255). Anonymous collections are listed first' Collections l¡ithout

numbersarelistedwiththeherbariumsheetnr¡rr]cer,ifknown,orbythedate

of the collection' If neither are known' then the herbarium is listed'

(a) Names of taxa oÍ fuostanthera section KLanderí'a wit]. their

key numbers

2. P. serPYllifoLin

3. P. Wtsns

4. P. eaLYeirn

5. P. aePalathoíÅee

6. P. fLorifera

7. P. PediceLLata

8 . P. íncunata

9. P. sqrtiteres

10. P. LaTieoí'des
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(b) Enumeration of collections

Anon.s.n.(4D966032)JQ)z2t(AD97244¡38):5'(14EL43390):2'(¡íEL43398)¡

2, (l{EL 43405): 2,0{EL 43409): 2' (NSvr 126667): 5' (w 722512 5¡ Àckland 24:

5, 822 5¡ Ainslie s.n. l\D 96127335): 2¡ Aitken s'n' (AD 98I08051): 5;

AIcock s.n. (ÀD 96439007)z 2, (AD 96532033): 5', 63I: 2', 6322 2' 633: 5,

99212,1005:2,1006:2'156822'220222t2_6022'235L22'274524'9jf2'
2, 838: 2¡ in 255I: 3; Altho fer 33: 2¡ d f Alton s.n - , anno 18952 5 t

Alp

-.x.l.F¡99= 2, (NSw 128303): 5¡ Anway 340: 2¡ Armitaqe 522: 2i ÀshbY -s.n-

(ÀD966020785):'5,(AD966041105):2'!9522'_2=5'299327'3585:9'

3931: 7, ë93s' 7, 5I12: 7, 52092 3, 52202 3¡ Aston 439: 5¡ Audas s.n-,

-.ix.I934:5

BaIe I23: 8; Barker 3639: 2, 4133:5; Bates 78O: 2¡ Beard 23622 2, 47442 9,

6687 z 7¡ BeauqlehoLe 1o64z 2, I6993: 5, 169942 5,
54O8: 2, 59442 9, 6329= 2'

1?538: 2, l-75722 5, 175752 2, 282962 5, 28757¿ 5, 4OL42z 5, 403862 2¡

Beauqlehole (a Finck) 29OLSz 5, 291l-Iz 5, 29566¿ 2¡ Beauqlehole (& Kraehen-

I) L7O49z 5¡ de Beuzevill e s.n. (NSvr 126669): 5; Beveridge s-n. (MEL

bueh

42942) z 5, Bevthieu 9l: 2, 922 2¡ BIaclcaII 896: 9 , 9792 8, 34522 9ì

Blackburn s.n. (AD!{ 25864): 5; Blavlock 70: 2, 5O9: 5, IO92: 2, ]-L24¿ 2'

1306:5; Boomsma 278: 5¡ Boorman s.n., --x.I9O6: 5,' 3O'xi'I9I7; Boswell

F66: I0; Bourke s.n. ' 16.viii'1968: 5; Bourne s.n., LT.viii'L9682 2¡

Brickhil I s.n., 3.x-1979: 5, !$: 2¡ Broadbent IO54: 8; Brooke s.n.,

-.x-I9Ol: 2, (NSl{ 126720): 2¡ Browne s.n. (MEL 43407) : 2' (NS!{ 126664): 5'

(NSvù I34450): 2¡ Bryner s.n. (NS!i 126676): 5; A. Burbidse s-n- (AD 97142003):

5, (AD 97142004) e 2664¡ 8¡ Burns LO37 /22 3¡ Butler s.n.,

26.í.I959:10.

=2¡ N.
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Cadwell 9: 2¡ s. n. (cBG 23603): 2, (cBG 23620): 2 , (csc 26L46) ? 8,

3192: 2, 3195: 5(cBG 3414I): 2,

3196: 5, 3306: 5

(cBG 39694) : 5¡ Carrick 29442 5 , 2980:. 5,

lieZ'5, 1308'5, 3309: 5, 34252 2, 34342 2, 3507: 5,

3508:5, 390I: 2, 3902= 2, 3903: 2, 3904: 2, 3905: 2, 3906: 2' 3907: 2,

399qr2,390922,3910:2,39ÌIA:2'39IlB:2'3912:2'3913:2'394L22¡
CarroÌI s.n. (CBG 23845): 5; Cashmore s.n. (ÀDvJ 1862):' 5; Cau1field 25: 2,

2362 Chapman s.rl. r f.ix.1909: 5¡2¡

o.3132: Clark s.n. (AD 966042262)z 2;

(AD 96601792) z

(AD 966031652):

(ÀD 96680266):

(AD 97219044):

6942 5, 6972 5,

765:5, '767 : 5,

2, (AD 966031299)z 5,

2, (AD 96607L647r'- 5

5' (AD 972O8L49): 5,

2, (AD 97315372)z 2¡

998t 5, 703: 5, 760:

768: 5, '7762 5, 7P1:

Chinnock 2746'. 5

Cleland s.n.

(AD 966031566): 5

, (AD 966081574):

(AD 97217178): 2,

Conn 675: 6, 6792

5, 76r.z 5, 762= 5

5, 1O4O:5, lO42z 5; conn et aL. Lo43z

, 27902 2, 3O55t 8,

(AD 96601453): 2,

, (ÀD 96603159r) : 5,

5, (AD 96608158I): 2'

(ÞÐ 972L72591= 5,

6, 680: 6, 6842 2,

, ?63-. 5¡ 7642 5,

1069:

!9qq,

5,

2,

107o,

r089:

5,

2,

5, IO44:

1054: 5,

5, LO47'.

1055: 5,

5, fO St 5, 1049: 5, 1O5O: 5, I05I: 5' l-O52: 5 ' IO53:5'

1056:5, IO57: 5, 1058: 5, IO59: 5, 1060: 5, 1O6I: 5,

1062z 5, 1063: 5,

IOTI: 5, IO72z 5,

2 4619:2t

2, 5292 5, 529A2 5'

(MEL 43868): 2¡

anlno e. l-890: 5,

IO64: 5, lO65: 5, 1067:5'

l-O73: 2 ' IO77z 2' IO78'- 2¡

f068'

fele'

5,

2,

I090: 2, lOgt: 2, 1093: 2' 1096: 2, IO97: 2¡ Constable 5230: 5¡ Cooper s.n.,

3-i.1950: 5, 26.viii -L964= 5¡ CoPlev 770: 2' 1408: 5, 19422 5' 2285= 2,

3043: 5, 3145: 2, 4025: 5, 3o9t' 2, 4423= 2, 44242 2, 44252 2, 45L9= 2' 4520:

480I: 2, 4858: 4, 48972 2¡ Corrick 6317: 5, 6365: 2¡

14462 2. 1506: 5; crocker s.n. (ADw 4340): 5¡

Cunninqhan 264: 5, 1306: 2, I4O7: 5, l8I7: 2¡ Curran s.lì. r

(ttEL 429341z 5¡ Curdie s.n. (Mtr 42935): 5¡ Czornii 364: 5.
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Dallachv s.n. (I'IEL 42939): 5¡ DaVies s.n., -.xii.]-962= 2i Debenhann s. n. ,

-.x.1968:

2, 2484:

5¡ Demarz 526l-2 9¡ Dennis I7O: 4¡ Donner L87I: 2, 22672 2,2333:

2, 2752= 2, 29642 2, 3693: 5¡ Dryer s.n. (NSI'I 126670): 5

Eichler ]-5L72: 2, I525I: 5, 15484'- 5, 15490:2,18320:5, I8538:2' l-9l7lz 2,

t9I93: 2, 193732 2, 20011: 2

faqq 5422 5; Filson 604: 5¡ Francis s.n. (AD 96911O83): 5

Gardner s.n.r 3-ix.l923z 2. 2060" 9' 2797 = 9, ]4t282 2¡ Gauba S-n- r 12.ii'l-953:

5¡ Ge¡nmeÌl 147 : 5, 29l-z 5¡ George 26'70: 9, 85I9:2¡ GiII I52: 2; Grivell s-n.

(AD 97050460) : 2, (AD 9705046r): 5, (AD 97050462)t 5'

Hassall s.n. (MEI 43861): 2¡ Hatelv s-n. (MEL 42913): 5; Henshall s.n.

(AD 97020142)= 5, (NSw 126671): 5¡ Hergs trom s.n- (AD 97408316): 5¡ Hey ligers

8OI2?: 2¡ Hicks 136: 5¡ I{iII 652: 2' l-O78: 2' IO79z 2' IOSO: 2¡ Hilton s.n.

Hincks s.n. @Ð 9622820612 5; Hockl ev s. n.
(ADw 18964): 2,

(ADW 24987): 5;

(AD!{ 18965):

Hunt 234: 5, 1380, 5; Hussev s.n., -.ix.1898: 5, 28I: 5.

rng ram 446.07: 5, 447.O7L2 5¡ Isl-n s.n. (AD 96607OO92)z 2, (AD 966081679): 5'

(AD 97249330) : 5,

(AD 97651333) : 2,

(AD 9765019I) : 5.

(AD 972493421: 2, (AD 9765L3LO)= 2' (AD 976513II): 2'

(AD 97703A92)¿ 2, IO39: 5, 3189: 5; Isinq ( & Rothe) s.n.

E. Jackson 264L2 2, 3656: 2! c. Jackson 43: 5, 77= 5, 78: 5, 165: 5, 285: 5,

376: 2, 392: 5, 8522 2¡ Jordan s.R., -.viii.1953: 5
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Kaspiew 22352 2¡ Kemsley s.n. (MEL 43820): 8; Kirkpatrick s.n. (ÞÐ 97122059):

2¡ Y..ocn. 2187'- 2¡ Kraehenbuehl s.n. (MEL 1011647Ì z 5, 184: 5, 864= 2, 913: 2,

]-2332 5 Kraehenbuehl (c Alcockl 2O6L= 2i Kuchel 1305: 2, I72Oz 2.

Laryon s.n. (NSú{ 126672)= 5; Laver s-n- (ADw 900I): 5; Lav 686: 2¡ Lidgev

2638t 2¡ Lothian (c Francis) 706:5 & 7: 8; Lothian s.n. (AD 96322062): 5,

5¡ Lucas 28: 5¡ Luchman s.n. $aEL '42945) z 5.

Mack s.n. (AD 973471-39): 5¡ Maiden s.n. (NSw 126722): 7 ¡ Main s.n. '
9.xii.1953: l0; Martin s-n. (AD 966072236) z 5¡ Metville l3lO: 5; Melville

c Hicks) 1085: 5¡ McCauIeY lO: 2¡ "McDougall 30: 2; Milewski s.n.,

-.x.1980: 3; Mítchell s.n. (NSw 126662): 5, (NSh' 126663): 5, lO: 2¡

Muir Il2I: 2;Morris L5272 5; von MueIIer s.n. (Unr, 43392)z 2, l-2I: 2¡

Mulham w384: 5; Mrrnir 5059: 5, 5060: 5

Nash s.n. (AD 96450I9t): 2¡ Newbev 463: 2 2538: 9¡ Nicholls s.n- (MeL

42914) z 5

Oliver s.n. (MEL 43394): 2¡ Orchard 2138: 2, 2L43¿ 5, 2168: 6, 22302 6,

23292 6, 29432 5.

Parker s.n. (ADw 1864): 2¡ Paust 845: 2¡ Pearce s.n. (ADW 29295): 5,

(ADvt 292961: 5¡ Philli s-n., 28.i:r-1965: 2, (CBG 6653): 4, (CBG 10370): 5,

(cBG 1161): 2, {CBG 13635): 2, (CBG 17049): 5, (CBG 23260): 8, (Crc 23274)z

B, (cBG 23546): 2, (cBG 23619): 5', (CBG 2362I): 2, (Crc 23626). 5, (cBG 23783):

2, (CBG 23838): 2t (CBc 23829): 2, (CBG 23840): 5' (CBG 23846): 2, (CBG 31378):

2, (CBG 38610): 5, (cBG 5446?): 7¡ Puckridqe s.n.

s.n. (AD 96909005): 5, (ADw 14038): 5.

(AD 96601728) z 2¡ Pulleine
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I8.ix.1893: 5, 27 -íx-l-896: 2, -.x.1906z 2,

2¡ Reid s.n. (ADW 38049): 2¡ Richards s.n.

2¡ Rohrlach I58: 2, 625: 2' 9522 2¡ Rosier 59:

Rosier (& Harv ) 25I: 9i Royce 354O: 2, 537L: 10, 5472: I0,

6703: 2, 93022 2, IOl-29t 2

saddl-er s. n. (ADw 32193 ) : 5 Sharrad 241-: 2, SOOz 5, 887: 2, L095: 5, IL93: 5

H. Smith s.n., 6.x.1931: 5; T. Smith 779: 2¡ van der Sommen s.n. øD 97449148):

23602 2, 24792 2, 27062 2; SPooner 992:

Reader s'n. t

(MEL 43412):

(MEL 41898):

2, 309: 9;

Tepper s.n.

463-. 2, 589:

a. do.t. (HBG): 5

2, (MEL 43413) :

4¡ Rogerson 6l:

5; Specht 20672 2, 2300: 5,

617l: 2¡ Steenbohm s.n. ' -.x.196I: 3; Sutton s.n.

!!91, 5, 4196: 2, 6L582 2, 6l-922 2, 6229: 2, 6319:

5,8660: 2, 871-6: 2

(l'lEL' 434ll-) z 5;

2, 63202 2, 64262

5,

S)rmon

2, 8634:

(AD 96911031-): 2, (MEL 43401): 2; Tindale s.n., -.x.1963: 5,

2, 590: 2; Trainee 75: 5.

veitch s.n. (AD 966051161): 2

(ÀD 97651332) : 5; VJalter s.n. ' s. datWace s.n.

(cH): 2,

41899): 4¡

(NSw I26675): 5¡

I^leindorfer 83: 2¡

(AD 97241329) z

anno l.8922 5t

Warnes s.n.

2¡ Wade s.n.

--xi.1905:5,
(AD 96850109) :

(w 1225): 5¡ Warburton s.n. (um

2¡ l.latts s.n. (NSw 126674): 5,

Weber 3584: 5, 42542 2, 43422 2, 5188: 9, 62¡'0t 4¡

2, 56L: 2,!ùhaite 2455: 5, 27262 2' 27532 5¡ Wheeler 457:

647:2,584: 2,7482 2, 8OI: 2,888: 2, II30: 2, I3O8: 2¡ Whiblev 279: 2,

576.. 2, !96I= 2, Igg2.. 2, 36362 5, 3645: 5, 7323: 5, 74622 5, 7350: 2, 7426:

2, 7435: 2¡ Willians 1037: 2, 1038:5, 1039: 5;' !{iltis s.n. (MEL 41897) : 4,

(MEL 42910): 5, (I'IEL 429rr): 5, (MEL 429l-2) z 5, (¡AEL 42994): 2¡ Wilson 246:
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3515:9 l{ittwer l4l-I:
2, !)9r 2¡ 4]r]rz 2, ?992'5' 2JALI 5' 3II2:8' 3508: 9'

llaston s.n. (AD 9720503I): 5¡ ltoolmer 53:
2 Wo

5¡ úJrigLev s.n.

(cBG 4475r): 2' (cBG
(AD g7r22r24)= 4, (CBG 36467): 2', (CBG 36470): s',

46L28)t 2¡ w^/68 77472 2-

Yarrington s.n. (tttEL 42920) z 5, 3: 5
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INDEX TO SCIENTIFIC NAI'4ES

In this index orthographic variants are listed in inverted

commas. Accepted narnes are not underJ-ines, Synonyms and misapplied

names are underlined, The pagé numbers of major references to a :

taxon are doubl-e underl-ined, minor references are not underLi-ned,

il-lustrations and distribution maps are indicated by an asterisk'

Index to plant names

Acacia 214, 242

doratoxylon 235

207

207

24

,24
165

254

248

248

lgB

207

montana

sowdenii

Ajuga

Ajugoideae 2

Banksia

Blechnum wattsii

Boronia algida

Bossiaea fol-iosa

Caltitris Preissii

Calytrix

Casuarina

acutivalvis

campestris ......

242

242

235

235

165

6

Codonocarpus cotinifolius

cristata

Comosperma

Chloanthaceae
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Crassula

168,

156,

171 ,

168,

172,

6,

178,

174,

1g

20

156

181

181

165

6

28

28

254

207

1

¿t4

207

235

242

248

198

235

248

254

194

248

248

254

198

248

254

235

pedicellosa

Cryphia R. Br.

Ila R. Br.

serpyllifolia R. Br.

Daviesia

Depremesni ì-a chrysoca lyx F.v. Muel-l-.

Dicerandra

odoratissima

Dicksonia antartica

Dodonaea vi-scosa

Eichlerago Carrick

Eremophila

interstans

Eriostemon difformi-s

24,

Eucalyptus

obliqua

delegatensis

incrassata

morrisii

109 ,

194,

niphophila

perriniana

regnans

socialis

oleosa

pauciflora

stel-lu]ata

viminalis

viridis

194,

248,
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Euphrasia colU-na

ssp. tetragona 108

Geniostoma

Grevillea 194

29

6

162

165

29

Hakea

Hemiandra R. Br.

Hemigenia R. Br.

194

1

1

207

Ixodia achilÌaeoldes
Klanderia F.v. Mue1l.

Isopogon

Mel-aJeuca

108

chlorantha F. v. Muel-L.

2 12, 24-29, 151Labiatae

subfamily Ajugoideae

subfamily Prostantheroldeae

subfamil-y Rosmarinoideae

trlbe Prostanthereae

Lamiales

Lavandul-a officinalls
Leptospermum

Loganiaceae

1, 2, 15, 24, 29

2

2, 24

¿

2

13

194, 214

lanceolata
uncinata

Microcorys R. Br.

Myrtaceae

Oxylobium al-Pestre

. 198, 207

.1

198

152

61

19, 61

248

Pinus

Pittosporaceae
Pittosporum

rhombifolium

Pityrodia chrysocatyx (F.v. Muell.) Gardner

Prostanthera Labil-I.

sect. Cryphia (R. er. ) Briq.

sect. Depremesnilia Briq.

sect. tDePresmenilia' ....

1, 4-6, 15, 19, 26-29,

194

61

6

129, 151-153

5, jj6
6

6

. 5, 6, 154; s€ct, Euprosta¡rthera
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sect. Prostanthera

Prostanthera
arenicola S. Moore

sect. Klanderia (F.v. Muell.) Benth 2,3, 5, 11, 14, 15,

1g, 20, 22, 25-33, 37, 109, 112,

. 152, E, Þ3-, 194, 250

. 3-6, 15 , zo,',. 22, 24 , 27 ,

28, 31, 33, 154, 182, 257

series Convexae Benth.

series Racemosae Benth

series Subconcavae Benth 4, 5, 152

168, 180

aspalathoides A. Cunn. ex Benth. 21 3, 10, 1'1 , 14r 22,

23,26,27,30, 33, 38, 40, 52,53,
62, 66-70, 85-97, 106,109,113,

158rË , 174:, 182,
t

203x, 207, 257

125, 126, lll-Ul , 157,

w-w, 199*, 2oo* , 201, 202

baxteri A. Cunn.

behriana Schl-tr 27, 33, 152

15

4, 5

152
il

caerula R. Br.

caleyi Benth.
tcalicinar ..

174, 257

191

6

15

15, 27

caLyci,na F.v. Muel-I. ex Benth. 2

chlorantha (F.v. Muell. ) Benth.

chrysocalyx (F.v. Muel-I. )Briq.
coccinea F.v; Muell.

, 3, 13, 20,,53, 62, tr-!þ_, Z-V,
125, 157, g, v, 193*, 1L, W

11, 13, 14, 20, 22, 23, 52,

109, 156, 157, E, g,
164x , Þ, w, 167x , 257

169, 172, 174, 179, 184, 196

eckersLeyana F'v- Muell.
cuneata Benth.

eri-ocalvx Gand.

fl-orifera Conn

196

14, 20, 22, 23, 26, 33, 52,

62, 157,2011 204,205x,

grylloana F.v. Muel]-

n6-2p, 21Ox

14, 23, 26,' ,52, 757 ,

zJL, U2, 243x, 2tr4, 245x

13. 14, 26, 76-82, 112-125,
- - : :

. 157, ry-ry, 219*, 24,
incurvata Conn

ZZ1x, 22j, 232
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2,3, 13, 14, 23, 53' 76-82,

lasianthos L,abil-l 1' 5, 15, 17xr 18x, 27,31, 153'

112-126, 157, 190, 218,

221x , 225, ?29, 230rÉ , 231 , 232

ß5*

leichhardtii Benth 33, 233

l-epidoLa C.T. !'lhite

microphvlla A. Cunn. ex Benth 26, 27,33, 38, 40' 53' /U- lÞ r

97-112, 113, 12r, ',]68, 174,

178, 179, 182, 184

forrna aeruginosa J.H. tlillis 168, 180' 184

monticoLa Conn 1 1 , 14, 20, 22, 26, 31 , 52, 152,

157 , 246-248, 249x , 250 , 251 , 252x , 256

nivea A. Cunn. ex Benth. 152

ovalifolia R.Br.

patens Conn . 11 , 13, 14, 20, 23, T5-V,
125, 157, 187, 188à(,

189, 190, 221x, 232

patula Gand. 196

pedicellata Conn 12-14, 76-82, 112-Ø,:: 
-157, 211, 212x, T3-ry, 221x, 225, 228

ri-ngens Benth 14, 20, 22, 33, 52, 157,

. ry-n7, 236x , ry, 238x, ry, 49
rotundifolia R.

saxicofa R. Br.

scutell-arloides
semiteres Conn

Br 15, 17x , 19, 27

(n. Br. ) Briq. 182

214, 218, 221*, 23, æ, 224x, ry-zÆ
221x , ry-zÅ, 228

Laricoides Conn

ssp. semiteres

ssp. inLricata Conn

-serpyllifol-ia (R. Br. )

112-

233

. 15, 27, 153

152

ssp. serpYllifolia

ssp. micrcPhYJ-J-a (R. Br. ) Conn

12-14, 76-82, 112-125, 157,

157 t 214, 221x , 224x , 225, 227-' 23
2, 3, 11, 29, 40, 53, 62, T9-Tþ,
gJ-112, 125, 126, 150, 156, 157,

E-nz, 173x, g, W, 176x,

193x, 194-186, 190, 194, 201

14, 157, U, V, ',173x, u, re,
176x, y, w, 181, 201

13, 14, 21, 23, 26, 27, 33, 41,

112, 157, 165, 171 177, ry-ry,
. 1g3r(, g_g , 194, 20i

78, 157,

78,
Briq

177 -182,

spinosa F.v. MueII. 15, 31 , 33
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striatiflora F.v. Muell-.

stricta R.T. Baker

suborbicularis C.T. I'Jhite & Francis

teretifolia Maiden & Betche

watteri F.v. Muell.

wil-keana F.v. l"luell.

Prostanthereae

ProsLantheroideae

PuLtenaea jtueiPerina

27, 31, 235

15

152

15

1g

¿

19

.61

1 1 , 14 , 20, 22, 26, 29, 31 , 32,

52, 152, 157t 250, 252x, 253, 254, 255x, 256

27

1, 2, 15, 24, 29

. 254

2

19

194

207

108

2

Rosmarinoideae

Salvia Patens

Spyridium

Santa]um acuminatum

Sapindaceae

Scropulariaceae
194

Teucrium fruticans
184, 198, 2O7Triodia

Trlstania conferta
Verbenaceae

l,lestringia J.E. Smith

cephalantha F.v. Muell-.

fructicosa (lrliIId- )Druce

lrlrixonia F.v. Mue1l.

Index to bird names

AcanthorhYnchus suPerciliosus

Anthochaera carunculata

1, 19

1, 190

Lichenostomus

cratitius
l-eucoti-s

26

27

26

26

26

26

27

26

26

26

vlrescens

Lichmera indisti-ncta
Manori-na meLanotis

PhylidonYris
albifrons
melanops

pyrrhoPtera




